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Stellingen
1. De conclusie van Shomer et al. dat het zwelgedrag van gedroogde, gekookte
aardappelcellen afhankelijk is van de dielektrische constante van de vloeistof
waarin de cellen gesuspendeerd worden, is voorbarig, zolang de invloed van
andere eigenschappen van de vloeistof (zoals oplossend vermogen) niet
uitgesloten kunnenworden.
- Shomer, I., R. Vasiliver and P. Lindner, 1995. Carbohydrate Polymers, 26, 55-59.

2. Alshetzwelgedragvanaardappelcellen indiversevloeistoffen bestudeerdwordt,
omdatditgedrageen rolkanspelenbijhetbepalenvandetextuur,ishet logisch
dat dit (ook) gedaan wordt in vloeistoffen die representatief zijn voor de
celvloeistof in aardappelen met eenverschillende textuur.
- Shomer, I., R. Vasiliver and P. Lindner, 1995. Carbohydrate Polymers, 26, 55-59.

3. De hypothese van Liu dat de hittestabiliteit en oplosbaarheid van eiwitten van
verschillende aardappelrassen zodanig verschillen dat de rol van eiwitten in
textuurontwikkeling vergelijkbaar wordt met die in het "hard-to-cook" defect in
"legume seeds", lijkt niet aannemelijk.
- Liu, K., 1995. Critical Reviews in Food Science and Nutrition, 35, 263-298.

4. Het belang van een eenduidige definitie van een textuurdescriptor wordt door
Baier en Pichert niet onderkend,gezien hetfeit dat zij "kornigkeit" gebruiken als
een maat voor de grootteverdeling van zetmeelkorrels in niet-gekookt
aardappelweefsel enalseenomschrijvingvoordeaanwezigheidvanlossecellen
in gekookt aardappelweefsel.
- Baier, E.D. and H. Pichert, 1988. Potato Research, 31,335-342.

5. Het is noodzakelijk aardappelweefsel zowel (bio-)chemisch als fysisch te
karakteriseren om verschillen in textuurontwikkeling tijdens het koken van
aardappelen te kunnen verklaren.
- dit proefschrift.

6. Zowel de stevigheid van de intercellulaire contacten (pektine) als de stevigheid
van het cellulose-xyloglucaannetwerk zijn van belang bij het verklaren van
textuurveranderingen tijdens het rijpen en verwerken van aardappelen, groente
enfruit.
- dit proefschrift.
- J.-P. Vincken, 1996. Enzymic modification of cellulose-xyloglucan networks. Ph.D. thesis,
Wageningen, Agricultural University.

7. De laatste jaren wordt er terecht meer aandacht geschonken aan die
karakteristieken van verschillende aardappelrassen die van belang zijn bij de
verwerking.
- dit proefschrift.
- Allerhande, 1996, 1,27-29.

8. Deuitdrukking"jebentmaareenaardappel"zaleen"aardappelonderzoeker" niet
snel in de mond nemen.

9. Het afwijzen van asielzoekers, die vervolgens om technische of beleidsmatige
redenniet uitgezetkunnenwordennaarhetlandvanherkomst,isonrechtvaardig
en inhumaan.
- Voor een humaan en rechtvaardig asielbeleid. Oecumenische bezinning, 1995, 9.
- Asielzoekers, laat ze niet zitten. Vluchtelingenwerk, Stichting Pharos, 1996.

10. In Benin (West-Afrika) is snelheidsbeperking geen probleem dankzij de gaten in
hetwegdek. Ook inNederlandzouhetvervalvanwegenals verkeersremmende
maatregel kunnen worden overwogen in plaats van aanbrengen van drempels,
"punaises", plantenbakken, etc.
11. Het risico bestaat dat naverloop vantijd in het Groene Hart het boezemgebied
volledig ingenomen wordt door kamers.
12. Veel dier- en plantensoorten zijn voor hun overleving in de stad afhankelijk van
natuurlijke begroeiing.Omdatdezeinparticulieretuinenveelalontbreekt, ligthier
een taak voor gemeenten om daarin tevoorzien.
13. Het "studiehuis" in de "tweede fase" van het voortgezet onderwijs zou voor een
deel van de leerlingen wel eens een "sterfhuis" en een "eindfase" kunnen
betekenen.
14. Het feit dat in de nieuwe spelling de tussen-s naar believen mag worden
toegevoegd danwel weggelaten, betekent dat ook de nieuwe spelling nog
spelling(s)problemen kent.
15. Hetverdient aanbevelingtempobeursstudenten eenOV-jaarkaart tegevenopde
hogesnelheidslijn.
16. Voor hetgrootbrengen vaneentweelingincombinatiemethetschrijvenvaneen
proefschrift zijn flexibele werktijden noodzakelijk.
Stellingenbehorendbijhetproefschrift, getiteld"Characterizationofchanges inpotato
tissue during cooking in relation to texture development" door Netty van Marie
Wageningen, 5februari 1997

Aan mijnouders
Aan Roel, Renske en Arjan

Abstract
Texture of cooked potatoes is an important quality aspect. The diversity in texture
types wassensory evaluated.Mostofthedifferences betweentexturetypes couldbe
explainedbydifferences betweenmealy andnon-mealycharacteristics. Furthermore,
cultivarswithsimilar mealy/non-mealy characteristics couldbediscriminated onbasis
of firmness of cooked potatotissue.
Cryo-scanning electron microscopy showed differences in intercellular contact and
appearance of cell walls between fracture planes of cooked tissue from mealy and
non-mealy cooking potato cultivars. Therefore, further research was focused on
structure andcomposition ofcellwallsfromthemealy cookingcv. Ireneandthenonmealy cooking cv. Nicola.
The degradation of middle lamellae duringcooking was determined by recording the
release of pectic material in cooking media. It was found that a given percentage
release of pectic material results in more cell sloughing for cv. Irene than for cv.
Nicola.
Firstly,theeffect ofdifferences inionicconditions incellwallsandmiddlelamellaeon
the degradation of pectic material was studied by recording the transfer of calcium,
potassiumandcitrate duringcookingofpotatotissue.Thetransfer ratesof potassium
and citrate for cv. Irene are lower than expected in comparison with cv. Nicola.
Calciumshowedadeviantbehaviour,since80%ofthecaliuminitiallypresent remains
intissue duringcooking.
Furthermore,composition andstructureofthepectic polysaccharides inthecellwalls
andmiddlelamellaeofbothcultivarswerestudied.Although,isolatedcellwallmaterial
has a comparable molar composition for both cultivars, different types of pectic
polysaccharides are solubilized duringcooking.
The structure of pectic polysaccharides was further elucidated using chemical
fractionation and enzymic degradation. It is proposed that the pectin matrix in the
primarycellwallofcv. Irenehadathickerand/orlessporousstructurethanthematrix
inthecellwallof cv. Nicola.Additionally,theprimary cellwallofcv. Irenehasamore
dense and/or thicker cellulose-xyloglucan network than the primary cell wall of cv.
Nicola.
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Chapter 1
General introduction

Chapter 1

Potatoes {Solatium tuberosumL) are a major agricultural crop in The Netherlands.
In 1993/19947,800,000 tonspotatoes wereproduced.3,400,000 tonswere destined
for consumption, either as table potatoes or as potato products. In the Netherlands
about 1,400,000 tons potatoes are consumed each year (fresh and processed)
(Landbouwcijfers, 1995).
To make potatoes suitable for consumption, a heat treatment is required. Blanching
(Andersson, 1994;Califano and Calvelo, 1983;Kozempelet al., 1981;Lambergand
Hallstrom, 1986),cooking (Burton, 1989; Harada et al.,1985a; Haradaet al.,1985b;
HaradaandPaulus, 1987; Kozempel, 1988;Verlinden etal., 1995)andfrying arethe
most common processing steps.
Thetextureofpotatotissueafterheatingisanimportantqualityparameter.Thechoice
of a potato cultivar by either processors orconsumers is among other factors based
onthe textural properties of potato tissue after cooking. For instance, potatoes with
awaxytexturearesuitableforprocessinginpotatosalads.Ontheother hand,amore
mealy texture is preferred for the production of mashed potatoes.
Potato texture
Sensoryevaluationofpotatotexture
To describethetexture ofcooked potatoesa largevocabulary of descriptors isgiven
in literature. These descriptors are not always unambiguous, because the same
descriptor can be defined or measured in different ways by different authors. As a
result, sometimes correlations were found between different texture descriptors, but
not always. Furthermore, correlations between texture descriptors and chemical,
physical and morphological characteristics respectively are various.
Awidely usedclassificationsystemforcookedpotatotextureisgivenbytheEuropean
Association of Potato Research (EAPR) (Bohler et al., 1986; Winiger and Ludwig,
1974). Four types of cooking behaviour (A, B, C, D respectively) are distinguished
based on a sensory evaluation usingthe following descriptors:
- mealiness:

theeasinessofcookedpotatotissuetodisintegrate (eitherwithafork
or during consumption) into clusters of cells,without fracturing cells.
- consistency, the resistance of cooked potato tissue to mashing/disintegration
(either with afork or during consumption).
- sloughingr. the loosening of the outer layers ofthe cooked potato.
- moistness: the moistness/dryness of potato tissue (perceived during
consumption).
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- structure:

the presence of granules and vascular bundles in cooked potato
tissue (perceived during consumption).

Relationbetween texturedescriptorsandpotato characteristics
Starting from the descriptors defined by the classification system of the EAPR, the
following correlations between texture descriptors and potato characteristics were
found in literature.
Mealiness.Crumbliness and dry appearance of cooked potatotissue were observed
as manifestation of mealiness during sensory evaluation (Gray and Hughes, 1978;
Leung et al., 1983; Ludwig, 1972; McComber et al., 1988). According to Woodman
and Warren (1972) mealiness was primarily controlled by the solids content of
potatoes.Also,apositivecorrelationbetweenmealinessandspecificgravity(s.g.)was
found(Bohleretal., 1986;Freemanetal., 1992;GrayandHughes,1978;Linehanand
Hughes, 1969a; McComber et al., 1988; Woodman and Warren, 1972). S.g. is
commonly usedasameasureforthevariation intheamountofdrymatter inpotatoes
(a sample of potatoes is dipped in a series of brine-baths with ascending s.g.).
Linehan and Hughes (1969a) and McComber et al. (1988) reported a positive
correlationbetweenmealinessandstarchcontent.McComberetal.(1988)studiedthe
influence of starch on potato texture extensively. They concluded that the effects of
amylose, amylopectin andthe size of starch granules were not unambiguous andno
correlation was found between texture and temperature of gelatinization, swelling
pressureandviscosity of isolatedpotatostarch.Anotherapproachwas usedbyGray
and Hughes (1978), who statedthat the degree of crumbliness was the result of the
amount of intercellular adhesion in potatotissue.
Consistency. The descriptors firmness, hardness and softness were also used to
describe comparable characteristics of cooked potato tissue as consistency. Bohler
et al. (1986) and Leung et al. (1983) found no correlation between mealiness and
consistency of cooked potato tissue. Positive relations with s.g. and starch content
respectively were reported (GrayandHughes, 1978;Leungetal., 1983;Linehanand
Hughes, 1969a).Thiscanbeexplainedbythefactthatahigherstarchcontent results
in a increased viscosity of the gelatinized starch leading to a higher consistency of
potato tissue (Warren and Woodman, 1974).
Sloughing.A weak correlation was found between mealiness and sloughing (Bohler
etal., 1986). Ingeneral,s.g.andsloughingwerepositively correlated (Ludwig,1972).
Sloughing isdeterminedbytheamountof intercellular adhesionwithincookedpotato
tissue (Woodman and Warren, 1972). Swelling of cell wall material (Warren and
Woodman, 1974),amount of pectin release andthe presence of ions (H+, Ca2+, Na+)
were mentionedto influence the amount of sloughing (Ludwig, 1972;Keijbets, 1974;
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Woodman and Warren, 1972).
Moistness.Moistness was highly correlated with mealiness (Bonier et al, 1986) and
was even used as a sensory descriptor for mealiness (Gray and Hughes, 1978).
Instrumentalmeasurementsofpotatotexture
Alotofeffortsweremadetomeasurethedifferent sensorydescriptorsinstrumentally.
Mealiness was measured using a number of cutting,compression,puncture,tensile,
stress, relaxation and extrusion measurements (Davis and Leung, 1987; Gray and
Hughes, 1978; Jarvis and Duncan, 1992; McComber et al., 1988; Woodman and
Warren, 1972). The simple but efficient CPW (cooked potato weight)-test was used
tomeasuremealiness(GrayandHughes,1978)andsloughing(Ludwig,1972).During
thistest,cubes of potatotissue arecookedandsubsequently sieved under standard
conditions andtheweight ofthecookedpotatotissue onthesieveisrecorded.Infact
this test determines the amount of cell separation. Different variants on this test are
described inliterature (Freeman et al.,1992;Jarvis and Duncan, 1992). Instrumental
measurements of consistency were exerted with a penetrometer, tenderometer
(Harada and Paulus, 1986) and with an Instron using texture profile analysis (TPA)
(Leung et al.,1983).
It appeared quite complicated to relate measured characteristics such as elasticity,
viscosity andcohesiveness of potatotissue tocertain potato constituents.Therefore,
moreinsight inthecompositionandstructureofpotatotissueandpotatocellsandthe
changes taking place during cooking will provide information about processes which
are important in determining texture.
Histology of the potato tuber
In a mature potato tuber different tissue types can be distinguished (Fig. 1.1), from
whichthe histologicaldevelopment wasclearlydescribed by Reeveetal.(1969).The
skin is a corky layer (periderm) (Burton, 1989). It contributes about 4%to the total
freshweight andcontains3%ofthetotalsolids ofawholepotatotuber (Reeve etal.,
1970).The cortex, adjoining the periderm, is a layer of parenchyma tissue (Burton,
1989).Theaveragecellsizeofthistissuetypeissmallerthanforthevascular storage
parenchymatissueandpith,althoughthesecellscontainthehighestnumberofstarch
granules.Thecortex accountsforabout35to50%ofthetotalfreshweightandabout
40to50%ofthetotalsolids ofawholepotatotuber (Reeveetal., 1971).Beneaththe
cortex liesthevascularstorage parenchymaatbothsidesofthevascular ring(Talburt
et al., 1987). In this storage parenchyma numerous phloem groups are embedded
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Fig. 1.1Longitudinal section of a Russet Burbank potato showing different types of tissue (Talburt et
al., 1987).

(Burton, 1989). Havingthe highest average cell size (Reeve et al.,1973),this tissue
typetakes upabout45to 60%of bothfreshweight andtotalsolids ofawhole potato
tuber (Reeve et al., 1971). The storage parenchyma tissue inside the vascular ring
(internal storage phloem parenchyma) was usedfortheexperiments described inthe
Chapters 3, 4, 5 and 6. The pith forms the central core of the potato tuber with
branches through the internal storage parenchyma tissue tothe buds (Talburt etal.,
1987). The cells of the pith contain the lowest number of starch granules. The pith
accountsfor2to7%oftotalfreshweight and 1 to4%oftotalsolids ofawholepotato
(Reeve et al., 1970). The mentioned variation in percentages are dueto differences
between cultivars. Within a potato tuber there is also variation between stem end,
middle and bud end (Reeve et al., 1970; Reeve et al.,1971).
Potato tissue
Thecortex, storage parenchyma and pitharecomposed of roughly isodiametric cells
(Burton, 1989).Sincethecellsaretightly packed,theintercellular spaces occupyonly
0.3% to 0.9% of the tuber volume (Es and Hartmans, 1981). The cell size is
dependent ontissuetype,tuber size,cultivar andconditions duringgrowth(Baierand
Pichert, 1988;Fedec etal., 1977;Reeveetal., 1970;Reeveetal., 1971; Reeveetal.,
1973).
During heating potato cells obtain a more round shape, which is favourable with
respect tothe amount of surface energy, becausethe ratioof surfacetovolume isat
its minimum (Burton, 1989). The potential thermal expansion of cell contents during
cooking may amount to about 4% of the cell volume (Burton, 1989). However,
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BartolomeandHoff (1972),Bretzloff(1970)andNonaka(1980)foundnoexperimental
evidenceforanincreaseincellvolume.Jarvisetal.(1992)reportedthatuponcooking
cylinders ofpotatotissue initiallyshrankduetoarapidlossofturgor, butonextended
boiling a slight expansion of the tissue was observed as compared with the noncookedtissue.
Non-cooked tissue fractures predominantly across cells (cell cleavage), but during
cooking cell separation becomes more important (Andersson et al., 1994; Fauiks,
1986).Cellcleavage results incells which are broken open,whereas cell separation
results in "intact" cells which are separated from each other. Jarvis and co-workers
(Jarvis and Duncan, 1992; Jarvis et al., 1992; Freeman et al., 1992) analyzed the
texture of cooked potatoes with respect to cell cleavage and cell separation and
postulated that upon cooking cell wall softening facilitated cleavage of cells byteeth
or knife. Subsequent release of the cell contents might be responsible for a moist
texture. On the other hand, the middle lamellae were degraded resulting in cell
separation.By measuringthefluid releasedfrom afractured cylinder of potatotissue
theyfoundthatcellcleavagediminishedduringcooking.Furthermore,amealycooking
cultivar released less fluid after cooking than a non-mealy cooking cultivar.
Structure andfunction of plant cell walls
Polysaccharidecompositionandstructureofplant cellwalls
Muchresearchhasbeenperformedtoelucidatetheplantcellwallstructure.Chemical
fractionation andanalysis of cellwallcarbohydrates provided information concerning
sugarcomposition andpresence of covalent andnon-covalent linkages (Bacic etal.,
1988; McNeil et al., 1984; Selvendran et al., 1985; Selvendran and O'Neill, 1987).
Morespecificinformationaboutglycosyllinkageswasobtainedbymethylationanalysis
(Ryden and Selvendran, 1990;Selvendran and O'Neill, 1987). Furthermore, specific
enzymes were appliedto unravelthe structure ofthe different carbohydrates (Rouau
and Thibault, 1984; Schols et al., 1990; Schols and Voragen, 1994; Schols et al.,
1994;Tucker andMitchell,1993;Voragenetal., 1980;Voragenetal., 1993;Voragen
and Schols, 1997;Vries et al.,1982).
Combiningcomposition,linkageandstructuredata,severalcellwallmodelshavebeen
proposed. Inthe early model of Keegstra et al.(1973) thecell wall isvisualized as a
network in which all components are interconnected by covalent bonds (except the
non-covalent hydrogen binding between cellulose and xyloglucans). However, no
experimental evidence was found for the postulated interpolysaccharide glycosidic
bonds and therefore the co-existence of different networks within cell walls was
proposed. Wilson and Fry (1986) described in their review the warp-weft model of
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Lamport in which cellulose microfibrils and extensin (a glycoprotein rich in
hydroxyproline) form a net-like structure suspended ina pectin-hemicellulose-gel. In
their study on onion cell walls McCann et al. (1990) raised their objections to this
model, because onion cell walls contained only 2% of hydroxyproline-poor protein,
which was quite low with respect tothe postulated central role of extensin inthe cell
wall. Similar objections can be made for potato cell walls, because Ryden and
Selvendran (1990) reported that cell wall material from potato parenchyma also
contained only 1.7% protein with a low content of hydroxyproline. In the model
proposed by Talbott and Ray (1992) cellulose microfibrils are coated by a
hemicellulose sheath composed of xyloglucan and free arabinogalactan polymers
respectively.Theintersticesbetweenthemicrofibrilsareoccupiedbyapectingel.The
pectic and hemicellulosic components ofthe matrix are regarded as nearly separate
phases.InthemodelsofMcCannandRoberts(1997)andCarpitaandGibeaut(1993)
the cell walls are composed of a cellulose-xyloglucan network and a pectic
polysaccharide network. A schematic representation of the cell wall of onion
parenchyma tissue (McCann and Roberts, 1991) is given in Fig. 1.2. Cellulose and
xyloglucan form a framework, whereby the cellulose microfibrils are interlocked by
xyloglucans, which are able to bind tightly to the surface of the cellulose microfibrils
and which are able to bridge the space between the microfibrils. This framework is
embedded in a more or less independent pectin matrix.
Polysaccharidecomposition andstructureofpotatocellwalls
Parenchyma cells from potato tissue are surrounded by primary walls (Bacic etal.,
1988;SelvendranandO'Neill,1987;TuckerandMitchell,1993).Themainconstituents
of these walls are water (70%), cellulose (10%), pectic substances (12%),
hemicelluloses (6%) and glycoproteins (2%) (Burton, 1989).
The composition and structure of the cellulose-xyloglucan network in potatoes was
studiedbyRydenandSelvendran(1990).Thexyloglucansstillpresentinthecellwalls
after extraction with Na2C03 at 20°C, were extracted with KOH (0.5 MKOH,MKOH
(1°C), M KOH (20°C), 4 M KOH, 4 M KOH + H3B03 respectively). Two types of
xyloglucans were detected that had different degrees of branching.The more easily
extractable xyloglucans were more branched and probably less strongly associated
withcellulose.Togetherwiththexyloglucanssomearabinoseandgalactose-richpectic
material was extracted. The KOH-fractions constituted 9.5% of the potato cell wall
material.Theremainingcellwallresidue(49.2%ofcellwallmaterial)consistedmainly
of cellulose and highly branched pectic material rich in arabinose andgalactose.
The structure of the cellulose-xyloglucan network in potatoes was further elucidated
usingendoglucanases(Vincken,1996).Xyloglucanfrompotatoes(andtomatoes)has
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Fig. 1.2 Schematic representation of the cell wall of onion parenchyma cells (McCann and Roberts,
1991).

another branching patternthan the xyloglucans from other plants known.The potato
xyloglucan is built up from repeating clusters of four R-D-(1->4)-linked glucose
residues, from which two adjacent residues are unsubstituted and two adjacent
residues are substituted with oc-D-(1-»6) xylose (sidechains).
Plantcell wall function
Primary cell walls define size and shape of cells during growth (McNeil et al., 1984)
andprovidecellandtissuestrength(CarpitaandGibeaut,1993).Severalefforts have
been made to determine the specific role of the different cell wall components with
respecttotheload-bearing,stress-resistingfunctionsofthecellwall.Onepurposefor
this type of research may be to elucidate the regulation of cell wall mechanical
properties with respect to plant cell expansion during growth as reviewed by Taiz
(1984).
However, knowledge concerning the physicalfunction ofthe cell wall components is
also useful to understand the changes in tissue and cell wall structure during
processing of plant tissue and subsequent understanding of differences in texture
development.Cellulosemicrofibrils,whichhaveahightensilestrength,areoneofthe
reinforcing elements ofthe cellwall (Bacic et al., 1988). Duetothe orientation of the
cellulose microfibrils and the presence of non-cellulosic polymers that interlock the
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microfibrils, cell walls are capable to resist turgor pressure (Carpita and Gibeaut,
1993).Thefunctionofinterlockingmicrofibrils isgenerallyascribedtothexyloglucans
(Bacic et al., 1988; Cassab and Varner, 1988; McCann et al., 1990; McNeil et al.,
1984; Vincken, 1996). This function was visualized when removal of xyloglucan
polymers inonioncellwalls ledtoassociation ofcellulose microfibrils (McCann etal.,
1990).
Carpita and Gibeaut (1993) calculated that turgor pressure inside a cell generates a
considerable tension within the relativethincellwall. Basedonthis principle, Carpita
(1985)generatedahighpressurewithincellsandwasabletocalculatethe maximum
feasible tension incell walls fromthe measured breaking pressure of thewalls.This
technique was also used by Iraki et al. (1989) and Shedletsky et al. (1992), who
studied the cell wall function of Dicotyledonae. Both concluded that the cellulosexyloglucan network isthe major load-bearing system inthese cellwalls.
The pectic polysaccharide network is thought to perform several functions. The
presence of the gel-forming pectic polysaccharides (Bacic et al., 1988;Jarvis, 1984)
limitsthe porosity ofthecellwall(Bacicetal., 1988;McCannetal., 1990;Carpitaand
Gibeaut, 1993) and controls cell wall thickness (Jarvis, 1992; McCann and Roberts,
19975). Jarvis (1984) suggested that the pectin gel also has a load-bearing role,
because a re-orientation ofjunction zones and interjunction segments was observed
upon mechanical extension of collenchyma cell walls of celery. The middle lamella
region is rich in relatively unesterified pectins (Bacic et al., 1988; McCann and
Roberts, 1997;Cutsem and Messiaen, 1997;Talbott and Ray, 1992).These pectins
play an important role in maintaining tissue integrity by connecting adjacent cells.
Jarvis (1992)suggestedthatthese middle lamellapectins must beanchored intothe
outer layers of the cell wall, which areformed by pectic polysaccharides.
Potatocell wall function
Thefunction ofthecellulose-xyloglucan andpectic polysaccharide networks inpotato
tissue was demonstrated bythe work of Shomerand Levy (1988) andShomer etal.
(1993). Incubation of potato tissue with pectinase resulted in removal of the middle
lamellae and exposure of the microfibrillar network of the cell walls. This treatment
only slightly reduced the volume of the macerate, while incubation with cellulase
resultedinalargereductionofthemaceratevolume.Similarobservationsweremade
for tomatoes (Shomer et al.,1984).
Cookingofpotatoesledtosolubilizationofpecticmaterialandswellingofthecellwall,
eventually resulting into cell separation (Freeman et al.,1992; Hughes et al.,1975a;
Hughes etal., 1975b;JarvisandDuncan,1992;Keijbets, 1974;LinehanandHughes,
1969a;LinehanandHughes,1969b;Shomer, 1995;Shomeretal., 1995;Warrenand
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Woodman, 1974). Therefore, the composition and structure of the pectic
polysaccharide network will be described insome moredetail.
Composition and structure of pectic polysaccharides
Compositionand structure of thepectic polysaccharidenetwork in plant cell
walls
The backbone of pectic polysaccharides consists of a-(1-»4)-linked galacturonosyl
unitsinterruptedbya-L-(1->2)-linkedrhamnosylunits.Longsequencesofgalacturonic
acidresiduesarereferredtoashomogalacturonanorpolygalacturonan.Thebackbone
of rhamnogalacturonan Iiscomposed of alternating rhamnose and galacturonic acid
residues.Arabinans,galactans andhighly branchedarabinogalactans are present as
side chains of rhamnogalacturonan I and are attached to the 0-4 of the rhamnose
residues. Approximately half of the rhamnose residues contain side chains (Bacic et
al., 1988; Carpita and Gibeaut, 1993; McNeil et al., 1984). Another small group of
pectic polysaccharides is referred to as rhamnogalacturonan II and can be
distinguishedbythepresenceofunusuallinkages,suchas3and3,4-linkedrhamnose
residuesand2,4and3,4-linkedgalacturonicacid,andthepresenceofraresugarslike
2-0-methyl-fucose,2-0-methyl-xylose,apiose,aceric acid, 2-keto-3-deoxy-D-mannooctulosonic acidand3-deoxy-D-lyxo-2-heptulosaric acid(McNeiletal.,1984;Schols,
1995).
Since rhamnose can also occur as a single residue between long sequences of
galacturonic acid (Jarvis, 1984), Schols (1995) proposed to use the general name
rhamnogalacturonan for pectic polysaccharides with arhamnosetogalacturonic acid
ratio varying between 0.05 and 1.
Besidethe abovementionedclassificationforpectic polysaccharides,the subdivision
inunbranched andbranchedblocks (Jarvis, 1984)orsmoothandhairy regions (Vries
et al., 1982; Thibault and Rinaudo, 1986) is also used. The unbranched blocks or
smooth regions are composed of galacturonic acid residues and rhamnose residues
may be absent or may interrupt sequences of 72-100 galacturonic acid residues
(Voragen etal., 1995).Thebranched blocksorhairy regions,obtained after chemical
or enzymic degradation of various fruits and vegetables, have a rhamnose to
galacturonic acid ratio lower than 1 (Jarvis, 1984; Schols, 1995). Almost all neutral
sugars andupto 10%ofthegalacturonic acidresiduesweresuggestedtobepresent
inthese regions (Schols, 1995;Vries et al.,1982).
Otherrelevantpropertiesofpecticpolysaccharidesarethedegreeofmethylation(DM)
andthepresence ofacetylgroups.Partofthegalacturonic acidresidues have methyl
esterified carboxyl groups. Acetyl groups are found as substituents of pectic
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polysaccharides andxyloglucans.Morethan30%ofthegalacturonic acidresiduesof
rhamnogalacturonan are acetylated at the 0-3 position. Whereas in xyloglucan the
acetylgroups are boundtothegalactose residues present inthesidechains (Carpita
and Gibeaut, 1993). However, Selvendran andO'Neill (1987) reported that the type
of sugar residues which are acetylated and subsequently which carbon atom of this
sugar is acetylated, is not wellknown.
Pectic polysaccharides are potential gelformingpolymers (Bacic et al., 1988). Highly
methylesterifiedpectins (DM>50%)formagelunderconditionsoflowwateractivity
and low pH (Davis et al.,1980;Gamieret al.,1993;McCannet al.,1994). Interchain
aggregationsarestabilizedbyhydrogenbondingbetweenundissociatedcarboxyland
secondary alcohol groups andbyhydrophobic interactions between methoxyl groups
(Axelos et al.,1994;McCann et al., 1994;Morris et al., 1980;Voragen et al.,1995).
Low methyl esterified pectins, pectates, (DM < 50%) form gels in the presence of
divalent cations, in particular calcium. The junction zones are composed of
unbranched, nonesterified galacturonan chains linked together by non-covalently
bonded calcium ions (Gamier et al., 1993;Jarvis, 1984; Powell et al., 1982). About
fourteen neighbouring carboxyl groups are required to form stable dimers, the socalled egg-box-structure (Powell et al., 1982; Jarvis, 1984; Thibault and Rinaudo,
1986).However, recentstudieswithNMRandx-raydiffraction raisedobjectionstothe
presence ofthese egg-box-structures inplant cell walls (Jarvis et al.,1997;Voragen
et al., 1995).The interchain aggregations present in gels of highly methyl esterified
pectinswerealso reportedtobepresent incalcium-pectate-gels(Gidley etal., 1980).
Bothtypesofgelmaybepresent incellwallsdependingonthestructureofthepectic
polysaccharides andtheir locationinthecellwalls(Jarvis,1984;McCannetal.,1994).
Potatopecticpolysaccharides
Information about composition and structure of pectic polysaccharides in potato cell
walls is obtained by chemical fractionation studies (Jarvis et al., 1981;Ryden and
Selvendran, 1990) andenzymicdegradation studies (Ishii, 1978; Ishii, 1981).Aclear
featureofpotatopectic polysaccharides isthehighgalactosecontentvaryingbetween
22% and 29%of the cell wall material (on dry matter base) (Ishii, 1981; Jarvis etal.,
1981; Ryden and Selvendran, 1990;Sasaki and Nagahashi, 1989).
Chemicalfractionation
Calcium-chelating solventswereusedtoextractthepectic polysaccharides whichare
bound inthe cellwalls by calcium ions, probably originating from the middle lamella
regions.Jarvisetal. (1981)extracted 19.2%oftheircellwallmaterialwithhotoxalatecitrate-buffer and this fraction has a galacturonic acid to neutral sugar ratio of 3.4.
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Ryden and Selvendran (1990) extracted 22.2% of their cell wall material with
cyclohexane-trans-1,2-diaminetetra-acetate (CDTA),this material has a galacturonic
acidto neutralsugar ratioof 1.9andaDMof47%. Na2C03was usedtoextract more
branched pectic material (Ryden and Selvendran, 1990). Using this solvent at low
temperatures brings about deesterification of pectic materialwith aminimal riskofBelimination (Selvendran et al., 1985).Jarvis et al. (1981) and Ryden and Selvendran
(1990)extracted35.7%and14%cellwallmaterialrespectivelyundertheseconditions.
In both cases the galacturonic acid to neutral sugar ratio was 0.6. Ryden and
Selvendran (1990)solubilizedanadditional amount of5%cellwallmaterial,probably
originating from the primary wall, using Na2C03 at room temperature with a slightly
lower ratio of 0.4, . This pectic material was thought to be associated with the
xyloglucans (Selvendran et al., 1985). After removal of xyloglucan, Ryden and
Selvendran (1990) found in the residual cell wall material a highly branched pectic
polysaccharide next to cellulose.
Sasakietal.(1987)andSasakiandNagashi(1989) reportedthatabout 10%ofpotato
cellwallmaterial,composedofpecticpolysaccharides,wasreleasedduringincubation
in water (20 hours, 35°C) in reaction to a brief exposure to EDTA during cell wall
isolation.Thereleasedpecticpolysaccharidescontained40%ofthegalacturonic acid
from the initial cell wall material and were present as long chains. This material
originated from the primary cell wall adjacent tothe plasma membrane. The release
was dueto chelation of calcium ions.
Enzymic degradation
Ishii (1978; 1981) used purified pectolytic enzymes to solubilize the pectic
polysaccharides from potato cell walls. He reported that most galacturonic acid
residues are found to be present as homogalacturonan in potato cell walls.
Furthermore, the sugar composition of material released after 10 minutes enzymic
incubation (15%of uronic acid) andafter exhaustive enzymic degradation (21hours;
95% of uronic acid) were comparable. He concluded that it is quite difficult to
distinguish between pectic substances from the middle lamella (first fraction) and
primary wall (second fraction). Ishii (1981) also isolated a pectic fraction which was
highly branched and contained 3 and 3,4-linked rhamnose residues and 3,4-linked
galacturonic acid. Although no rare sugars were found,the structure resembled that
of rhamnogalacturonan II.
ScholsandVoragen(1994)andScholsetal.(1994)studiedthemodifiedhairy regions
(MHR) from potato (0.04%f.w.).The structure of this MHR was elucidated studying
thedegradation ofMHRwiththeenzymerhamnogalacturonasebesideanalysisofthe
sugarcomposition andthelinkagetypecomposition.The mainsugarsofpotatoMHR
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were rhamnose,arabinose,galactoseandgalacturonic acid,whilexylosewasalmost
absent. The rhamnose to galacturonic acid ratio (0.46) was high. Potato MHR hada
low DM (13%) and a high DA (90%), assuming that the acetyl groups were only
attachedtogalacturonic acidresidues.ScholsandVoragen (1994)assumedthatonly
part ofthe MHR backbone was composed of alternating rhamnose and galacturonic
acid residues, while these residues were present in other sequences in the other
segmentsofthebackbone.These resultsagreedwithprevious resultsfoundforapple
MHR. Apple MHR contained at least three different repeating units: a
xylogalacturonan,anarabinan-richstuboftherhamnogalacturonanandunitsinwhich
theRGaseoligomersweredominantlypresent(Voragenetal.,1993).Although,xylose
was almost absent in potato MHR, analogous subunits with various rhamnose to
galacturonicacidratiosmightbepresent(ScholsandVoragen,1994).AlsoRydenand
Selvendran (1990) reportedthe presence of anarabinose-rich polymer inaddition to
xyloglucan.
Effectofheating onpotatopecticpolysaccharides
Heating of potato tissue results in solubilization of pectic material. The elevated
temperatures andatissuepHwhichishigherthan5resultindegradationofthepectic
backbone accordingtothe 13-eliminativemechanism (Keijbets, 1974;Selvendran and
O'Neill, 1987). Cleavage takes place next to a methyl esterified galacturonic acid
residue. Furthermore,temperatures above 60°C increase the permeability ofthe cell
membrane(Anderssonetal., 1994;BartolomeandHoff,1972)resultinginthetransfer
of ionsfromthecytoplasm intoand/orthroughthecellwall.Keijbets andPilnik(1974)
reportedthat(3-eliminationwasstimulatedbyhighamountsofcationsandanions.The
effect of iontransport on calcium-pectate will be discussed inthe nextsection.
Interaction between pectic polysaccharides and ions
Ionicandelectricalpropertiesof theplant cellwall
Measurements of the ionic and electrical properties of cell walls indicate that
polygalacturonic acids are responsibleforthe main charge ofthewalls (Grignon and
Sentenac, 1991).Todescribethe ionic behaviour ofcellwallsthe Donnan modeland
the Gouy-Chapmanmodelarefrequently used (Grignon andSentenac, 1991; Guern
et al., 1991; Morvan et al., 1985; Tu et al., 1988). In the Donnan model the
galacturonic acids areviewed as asolution offree anions which are restrictedto the
so-called Donnan free space. In this space free cations are accumulated and free
anions excluded due to the electrostatic field exerted by the polygalacturonic acids.
The dimension of the Donnan free space depends on polymer structure, pH,typeof
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cations and ionic strength.The dimension can be estimated by the water content of
thecell wall, which isgenerally 1-2 ml/gdry matter. Inthe modeldescribed byGouyChapmanthecellwallsaretreatedaschargedsurfaceswithadiffuseelectric double
layer (Grignon and Sentenac, 1991).The mean concentration of polymer charges in
thecellwallofDicotyledonae rangebetween0.2 Mand 1M.However,thischargeis
not equally distributed along the cell wall. Usually the charge density is found to be
higher in the middle lamella region than in the region near the plasma membrane
(Bacic et al., 1988; Cutsem and Messiaen, 1997; Grignon and Sentenac, 1991;
McCann and Roberts, 1997; Ryden and Selvendran, 1990;Talbott and Ray, 1992).
MostcellwallshaveapHbetween5and6.5 andhaveasignificant buffering capacity
(Demarty et al., 1984;Grignon andSentenac, 1991).
Itmust be kept in mindthat the ideal system,which is described bythe Donnan and
Gouy-Chapman models explain not completely all properties of plant cell walls. For
instance, differences in binding of cations (with similar valency) by polygalacturonic
acids are observed andcan not beexplained bythe models (Grignon and Sentenac,
1991).
Cell wallporosity
Another feature of pectic polysaccharides isthe abilityto affect diffusion through the
cell wall by determining cell wall porosity (Bacic et al., 1988; Carpita and Gibeaut,
1993; Grignon and Sentenac, 1991; McCann et al., 1990) and by acting as ion
exchangers (Gemeineret al.,1991; Grignon andSentenac, 1991; Schlemmer, 1986;
Schlemmer, 1989).Generally,theapparent diffusion coefficients incellwalls areone
order of magnitude lower than infree solution for monovalent ions and still lowerfor
multivalent ions (Grignon and Sentenac, 1991). However, some cations, in particular
calcium, are more strongly boundthanothers,eventually resulting inmasking partof
the galacturonic acidcharge (Demarty et al.,1984;Gamier et al.,1993;Grignon and
Sentenac, 1991;Kohn and Luknar, 1977; Morvan et al.,1985).
With regard to this phenomenon the properties of calcium pectate have been
extensively studied.Thestructure ofacalcium-pectate-gelwas described previously.
Thestabilityofthisgelisinfluencedbythedegreeofmethylation(Gamieretal.,1993;
Gamier et al., 1994; Kohn and Furda, 1967), the distribution of the free carboxyl
groupsorlinearchargedensity(Gamieretal., 1994;KohnandFurda,1967;Kohnand
Larsen, 1972), degree of acetylation (Kohn, 1971), pH (Gamier et al.,1993;Gamier
et al., 1994), temperature (Gamier et al., 1993) and ionic strength of the medium
(Gamier et al., 1993; Gamier et al.,1994;Kohn and Furda, 1967).
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Heatingofpotatotissue
Upon heating of potatoes the stability of the calcium-pectate-gel in the cell walls is
affected by the transfer of ions from the cytoplasm. The main mineral and acid
constituents in potatoes are given inTable1.1.
Anincreasedionicstrengthdecreasesthestabilityconstantofthe calcium-pectate-gel
(Gamier etal., 1994;KohnandFurda, 1967).Also Keijbets (1974) reportedthat more
pectic polysaccharides weresolubilizedbyincreasingbufferconcentrationsfrom0.02
Mto0.1 M.Keijbets (1974)studiedthespecific effect ofcationsandanions onpotato
cell walls during boiling. Calcium, copper and iron inhibited solubilization of pectic
polysaccharides whenthey were added inacationtocarboxylic acid ratio lowerthan
1. Reducedcellsloughingorpectinsolubilization duetocalciumwasalsoreportedby
Zaehringer and Cunningham (1971), Davis and LeTourneau (1967) and Hughes et
al. (1975c). In the presence of an excess of divalent cations or the presence of
monovalent ions,theprobabilityofdimerformationissmaller.Calciumaddedinaratio
higher than 1increasedthe solubilization of pectic polysaccharides (Keijbets, 1974).
Also the presence of monovalent cations (sodium, potassium) results in increased
pectin release (Davis and LeTourneau, 1967; Hughes et al., 1975c;Keijbets, 1974).
According to most studies (Davis and Le Tourneau, 1967; Haydar, 1980; Keijbets,
Table 1.1 Mineral and acid constituents in potatoes (Burton, 1989).
Constituent

Approximate normal range or main value
(mg/100g dry matter)
(% fresh weight)

Aluminium
Calcium
Chlorine
Copper
Iron
Magnesium
Phosphorus
Potassium
Sodium
Zinc

3
30
100 0.4
2.5
60
150 2800
20
1.8

Ascorbic acid
Citric acid
Malic acid
Oxalic acid
Phosphoric acid

9
90
500
1
10
140
300
300

0.015
0.277
0.046
0.013
0.037

-

0.025
0.514
0.139
0.026
0.061
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1974;Thibault and Rinaudo, 1986) magnesium was not able to inhibit solubilization
ofpectic polysaccharides,althoughZaehringer andCunningham (1971)reportedless
cell sloughing due to magnesium.
The organic acids are present inthe anionic form (citrate2', malate2", phytate12") and
enhanced solubilization of pectic polysaccharides due to chelation capacities with
calcium ions (Keijbets, 1974). Davis and Le Tourneau (1967) and Zaehringer and
Cunningham (1971) reported anincrease incellsloughing duetocitrate. Selvendran
et al. (1990) proposed that enhanced middle lamella breakdown in a mealy cooking
cultivar may bethe result of retarded citric acid leakage compared with the leakage
for a non-mealy cultivar.
Starch
Potatostarch
In potato, starch contributes for 60% to 80% to the dry matter (Gray and Hughes,
1978). The distribution of starch within a tuber is tissue dependent (Burton, 1989).
Each potato cell contains starch granules of different sizes. The granule size
distribution is also tissue dependent, whereby parenchyma tissue contained larger
granules than for instance pith tissue. It is not clear ifthe granule size distribution is
cultivar dependent (Burton, 1989). The ratio of amylose and amylopectin within the
starchgranules iscomparableforthedifferenttissuetypeswithin atuber. For mature
tubersthis ratioiscultivardependent(Weaver, 1978).Withmaturationofpotatotubers
both the size of starch granules and the ratio of amylose and amylopectin increase
(Burton, 1989).
Starch gelatinization
During heating potato starch starts to gelatinize at a temperature between 50° and
70°C (Liu, 1990; Reeve, 1977), which depends on the ratio of amylose and
amylopectin (Burton,1989).LambergandOlsson(1989) reportedthat inpotatotissue
gelatinization starts at a temperature between 58° and 64°C (at an ambient
temperature of 85°C). Cooking time,temperature andthe relative amounts of starch
andwater present determine the properties ofthe gelatinized starch. In potatoes the
dry matter content normally varies between 16%and 26%(Burton, 1989). Based on
empiric relations, it can be calculated that this dry matter range corresponds with a
starch content between 10%and 20% (Simmonds, 1977).The starch gels in potato
cellshaveaconcentration between 12wt%and27wt%. Fewliterature dealswiththe
properties of starch gels withthese concentrations.
Uponheating inthe presence ofwaterthestarchgranules absorbwater andswell.In
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potato starch gels with a concentration higher than 4%,the swollen granules fill the
whole available volume. The starch gels which occupy the potato cells after cooking
have a structure which consists of partly swollen, irregularly shaped granules with a
thin amylose matrix gel in between.The degree of swelling of the granules and the
amount of amylose leakage depend on the starch concentration. At higher
concentrations starch granules swell less,are stiffer and less amylose is leaking out
of the granules (Keetels, 1995; Ring, 1985; Steeneken, 1987). Keetels (1995) also
studied the deformation properties of 10%,20%,30% and 40%potato starch gels.
ShefoundthattheYoung modulus (ameasureforstiffness ofthegel) increasedwith
about afactor 10,whenthe concentration increased from 10%to 30%(measuredat
90°C). Furthermore, the fracture properties were measured after cooling the gels to
20°C andstoringthemfor minimal4hours. Itwasfoundthatthe relative deformation
necessaryforfracturewashigheratlowerconcentrations.Whereasthefracturestress
increased with increasing concentrations (fracture occurred not untiloneday storage
of the gels). She proposed that in 10% potato starch gels the properties of the
amylose matrix gelmaybeimportant,whereas in30%starchgelsthe stiffness ofthe
granules mainly determines the fracture stress. This study indicates that the starch
gels inthecells of cooked potatoes with highandlowdry matter content respectively
have different properties. Directly after cooking the gels incells of potatoes with high
dry matter are more elastic compared with the gels in cells of potatoes with low dry
matter. Furthermore, less relative deformation and higher stress were necessary to
fracture more concentrated starch gels.Therefore, cooked potato cellswith high dry
matter content are more rigid than those with low dry matter with respect to their
starch gel properties.
Leakageofstarch,inparticularamylose,duringcookingwasreportedandmaybedue
to breakdown of starch polymers and increased pore size ofthecellwall (Andersson
et al., 1994; Fedec et al., 1977; Hoover and Hadziyev, 1981;Hughes et al., 1975c;
Shomer, 1995). Linehan and Hughes (1969c) reported that this amylose might
increase intercellular adhesion incooked potato.
Starchswellingpressure
Another effect of starch gelatinization is the possible development of a swelling
pressure. This was proposed by several authors, but others found no experimental
evidence by measuring cell volumes during heating (Bartolome and Hoff, 1972;
Bretzloff, 1970;Hoff, 1972;Nonaka,1980;Reeve,1977).Recently,Jarvisetal. (1992)
measureddirectlythepressureexertedbystarchsuspensions(concentrationsofabout
15% and 40%) during gelatinization. The pressure was in the order of 102kPa and
wassignificantlyhigherforthemoreconcentratedstarchsuspensions.Shomer(1995)
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and Shomer et al. (1995) reported an increase in swelling of gelatinized starch with
increasing dielectric constant of the solvents. Charged phosphate groups are
responsible for this phenomenon by providing the starch polymers with an electrical
double layer. Furthermore, they reportedthat inthe presence of excess water dried
cooked potato cells swelled more (about 1.5 times) at 70°C than at ambient
temperature.
Interactionbetweengelatinizedstarchandions
Aftercookingthegelatinizedstarchfillsthewholecellvolume,therebydecreasingthe
apparent diffusion coefficients of solutes. Andersson (1994) reported that the dry
matter content of potatoes affects this apparent diffusivity, which decreases with
increasing dry matter content. Onthe other hand,thecalcium ions whichare present
in potato starch become more mobile after gelatinization of starch and are able to
diffuse into the cell wall and strengthen these walls by cross-linking pectin chains
(Keijbets, 1974).
Ions inthecytoplasm may inturn reducetheviscosity orgelstrength of potato starch
gels (Mita, 1992;Muhrbeck and Eliasson,1987;WhistlerandPaschall,1967).Thisis
duetocompressionoftheelectricdoublelayeraroundthephosphategroups(Keetels,
1995).
Aim and outline of this thesis
Texture is an important property of cooked table potatoes. Since the diversity in
texturetypes isconsiderable, research isfocusedonthequestion howthese different
types of texture can develop.Sensory evaluation has provedto bean useful method
to describe potato texture types. For an explanation of the development of different
texturetypes,the degradation of pectic polysaccharides, the influence of ionsonthe
solubilization of pectic polysaccharides andthe role of starch were researchtargets.
Pectic polysaccharides are the main components of the middle lamellae and are so
responsiblefortheintercellularcontactsbetweenadjacentcells.Duringcookingpectic
polysaccharides are solubilized,thereby decreasing intercellular contacts, eventually
resulting into cell sloughing. It is not yet known which feature(s) of pectic
polysaccharides (such as amount, composition or structure) are responsible for
differences intexturedevelopment. Compositionandstructureofpotatocellwallsare
comprehensively studied, but up till now these studies are restricted to one potato
cultivar per study.
Ions are known to influence the solubilization of pectic polysaccharides. However,
cultivars with different texturetypes should becomparedto learn ifthe differences in
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ion composition between those cultivars are large enough to explain (part of) the
differences intexture development.
Starch is another potato constituent which may influence development of different
texturetypes.Thefactthat (i) dry matter content isstillthe most practical property of
potatoes for predicting cooking behaviour with respect to mealiness, (ii) starch
contributes for 60 to 80%to the total dry matter content and (iii) starch content and
dry matter content are positively correlated,has contributed tothis. More knowledge
about the possible roles of starch in texture development should be obtained. For
instance,the development of a swelling pressure during gelatinization is reported.
Theaimofthestudydescribed inthisthesis is (i)toobtainthemost relevant sensory
texturedescriptors,whichreflectthediversity incookedpotatotexture,(ii)tovisualize
the change in ultrastructure of potato tissue during cooking to reveal the relative
importance of cell walls, middle lamellae and starch with respect to texture
development, (iii) to measure the degradation of middle lamellae during cooking for
potatoes with a different texture type, (iv) to determine if and/or how ions and
composition and structure of potato cell walls contribute to texture development.
Firstly,thediversity intexturetypeswillbescreenedbysensoryevaluation.Tentable
potato cultivars are chosen which are known to represent most of the observed
differences in texture (Chapter 2). The data are analyzed by Principle Component
Analysis (PCA), which has the advantages that the relative contribution of texture
descriptors in discriminating between cultivars and the correlations between the
descriptors willbeknown.Itisobservedthatthedifferences between mealyandnonmealy (waxy) texture types are responsible for most of the diversity that is found in
potato texture of different cultivars.
Next the ultrastructure of four cultivars which are representative for mealy andnonmealy texture types are subject of acryo-Scanning Electron Microscopy (cryo-SEM)
study (Chapter 3).Cryo-fixation isusedtopreservetheoriginalhydratedstructuresof
(cooked) potato tissue.The three dimensional observations of the fracture planes of
cookedpotatotissuerevealdifferentorganizationsofthecellularstructurewithrespect
to texture type.
To study the role of cell walls and middle lamellae,two approaches are chosen and
in both cases potatoes from cv. Irene (mealy cooking) and cv. Nicola (non-mealy
cooking) areused.
Firstly,cellsloughing,solubilization of pectic polysaccharides andthetransfer of ions
(citrate, calcium, potassium) during cooking of potato disks from both cultivars in
distilled water will be recorded (Chapter 4).
Secondly,thecomposition (Chapter5)andthestructure (Chapter6)ofcellwallsfrom
bothcultivarswillbestudied,toelucidatetheircontributiontothedifference inrelease
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of pectic material.
Finally,theconclusions presentedinthisthesiswillbediscussedwithemphasisonthe
relative contribution of the studied potato properties totexture development.
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Sensory evaluation ofthe texture of
steam-cooked table potatoes

J.T. van Marie, R. van der Vuurst de Vries, E.C. Wilkinson and D.
Yuksel
Potato Research, accepted
Summary
Trainedpanelistsevaluatedthetextureofsteam-cookedtablepotatoes.
Quantitative Descriptive Analysis (QDA) was used to generate twelve
sensory descriptors referringtoappearance andmouthfeel.Ten potato
cultivars were evaluated after two, four and nine months storage for
threeconsecutiveyears.ThesensorydatawereanalyzedusingPrincipal
Component Analysis (PCA) andregressionanalysis. PCA revealedthat
the first two principal components explained 95% or more of the
variancebetweenthedata.Thefirstprincipalcomponentwasdominated
bythedescriptors mealy(M)lcrumbly(A/M)onthepositive sideandthe
descriptors waxy(A/M)onthenegativeside.Thedescriptorfirm(M)had
ahighpositive loadingonthesecondprinciplecomponent andhadvery
low correlations with the descriptors dominating the first principal
component. Regression analysis showed that cultivar effects far
dominated storage effects. Basedonthese data,aproposal ismadeto
divide the ten cultivars in four groups which differ for the descriptors
mealy (M)lcrumbly(A/M), waxy(A/M)and firm(M).
The dry matter content of all potato samples was determined before
each sensory evaluation. Correlations were found between dry matter
content and the dominant descriptors for the first principal component,
whereas correlations with the descriptors dominating the second axis
were very low.
During storage, potato texture became more waxy and sticky with
respectto bothappearanceandmouthfeel.Otherchanges intextureas
a result of storage were strongly cultivar dependent.

Chapter 2
Introduction
Cooked potatoes are not a uniform product, but exhibit a great deal of diversity.
Cultivarandconditions duringgrowthandstorage (FaulksandGriffiths, 1983;Burton,
1989) affect thetexture ofcooked potatoes.This diversity intexture has enabledthe
potato to meet specific preferences of consumers, producers and processors
(Niederhauser, 1993). However, it has also led to numerous investigations into
describingcookedpotatotexturebasedonsensoryperceptionandintoexplainingthe
development of different texture types using histological, biochemical and physical
approaches.
Usually four main types of cooking behaviour (A, B, C, D) are distinguished among
cooked potatoes. This classification system is based on a sensory evaluation using
five maindescriptors, namely "sloughing","consistency", "mealiness", "moisture"and
"structure", as established bythe European Association of Potato Research (EAPR)
(Bohler et al., 1986; Winiger and Ludwig, 1974). Inthe literature a large vocabulary
of descriptors is used with respect to cooked potato texture. The meaning of these
descriptors isnotalways unambiguous,becausethesamedescriptor canbe defined
ormeasured indifferent ways bydifferent authors (GrayandHughes, 1978;Leunget
al., 1983; Ludwig, 1972; McComber et al.,1988).
Research into an explanation for the different texture types has concentrated on
correlations between texture descriptors and potato constituents, in particular dry
matter content (or starch content orspecific gravity) (Bohler et al.,1986; Freeman et
al., 1992; Gray and Hughes, 1978; Leung et al., 1983; Linehan and Hughes, 1969;
Ludwig, 1972; McComber et al., 1988;Warren andWoodman, 1974;Woodman and
Warren, 1972).Uptill now, dry matter content hasprovedthe most practical property
ofpotatoesforpredictingcookingbehaviourwithrespecttomealiness(Burton,1989).
Efforts were made to establish the effect of storage on potato texture. Davies and
Dixon (1976) evaluated the texture of nine potato cultivars during four months of
storage.They observed nosignificant storage effect, probably duetothefactthat for
each descriptor the mean score of all cultivars for different storage periods was
compared.FaulksandGriffiths (1983)studiedeightcultivarsduring24weeksstorage
and observed that the correlation between sensory and physical parameters was
suddenly lower after 24 weeks. Keijbets (1974) determined the influence of storage
on some potato constituents and intercellular cohesion for different specific gravityclasses of cv. Bintje.
Forthis study, a range ofcultivars wasselected exhibiting different texturetypes and
maturity types as to reflect the diversity present between cultivars. The texture
descriptors were generated using quantitative descriptive method. Inthis study, the
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Table 2.1 Cooking classification and maturity type of ten potato cultivars (Parlevliet et al., 1991)
cultivar

type of cooking behaviour

A

B

C

D

First early
Accent
Dore
Eersteling
Second early
Bintje
Eigenheimer
Early maincrop
Agria
Bildtstar

Eba
Irene
Nicola

- typeA: anespeciallyfirm, non-mealy potatowithafinestructure;
- type B: afirm, slightly mealy potatowithafine or ratherfinestructure;
- typeC: a rather loose,mealypotato;
- type D: aloose,very mealypotato.

relativecontributionofadescriptorindiscriminatingbetweendifferentcultivarsandthe
possible correlations between the descriptors were determined,these aspects have
received little attention in the literature. Furthermore, the correlations between dry
matter content and the texture descriptors were established. Finally, much attention
isgiventotheeffectofstorageonthesensoryperceptionofpotatotexture,takinginto
account that individual cultivars can behave differently and in particular may react
differently to storage.
Materials and methods
Potatoes
Tenpotatocultivars,namelyAccent(Ace),Agria(Agr),Bildtstar(Bil),Bintje(Bin),Dore
(Dor), Eba, Eersteling (Eer), Eigenheimer (Eig), Irene (Ire) and Nicola (Nic), were
chosen representing nearly all occurring combinations of the four types of cooking
behaviouranddifferentmaturitytypes(Table2.1)(Parlevlietetal.,1991).Thecultivars
were grown in 1991,1992 and 1993onclay soil atthe experimental station of ATO29
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DLO inthe North East Polder, The Netherlands. Inthefirst yearthe cultivars Accent
and Bildtstar were not available fromthe experimental station.Mature potatoes were
harvested and potatoes of size 45-55 mm were stored at 6°C and 95% relative
humidity for nine months. During each of the three storage seasons (1991/1992,
1992/1993,1993/1994),samplesforsensoryevaluationweretakeninDecember(two
months storage; during dormancy), February (four months storage; after loss of
dormancy) andJune (nine months storage;after prolonged storage).
At the beginning of the storage season for each cultivar, the weight distribution was
estimated by weighing 150 individual potatoes. To exclude very small or large
potatoes, potatoes with a weight within the central 67%-interval of the weight
distribution were selected for the samples used for the sensory evaluations. In
practice, this is a single-tuber-weight between about 80 g and 120 g depending on
cultivar.
Drymatter
The dry matter content of potatoes was calculated from the under-water-weight
(Simmonds, 1977; Ludwig, 1988). The under-water-weight of the samples was
measured each time prior to sensory evaluation.
Cooking
Potatoes were hand-peeled (leading to about 18% weight loss) and steam-cooked
(100°C; 105 Pa) for 30-35 minutes.After cooking,potatoes were cut lengthwise into
two halves. Each panelist evaluated one half.
Table2.2Averagedrymattercontentoftenpotatocultivarscalculatedfromthemeasured under-waterweight (SD(n-1)). Cultivars with different superscript(s) are significantly different (P<0.05).
Cultivar
Accent
Agria
Nicola
Eersteling
Bintje
Bildtstar
Dore
Eba
Irene
Eigenheimer
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Dry matter (% f.w.)
18.4
19.2
20.0
20.5
21.2
21.9
22.5
23.6
24.7
24.8

±
±
±
+
±
±
±
±
±
+

0.3a
0.8"
0.3°
OS*
0.4d8
1.4"*
0.7'
0.99
1.2h
0.9h
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Table2.3 Correlation betweendrymatter content andthetwelvesensory descriptors fortheten potato
cultivars used.
Descriptor
Waxy (A)
Waxy (M)
Sticky (A)
Sticky (M)
Crumbly (A)
Crumbly (M)
Mealy (M)
Grainy (M)
Firm (M)
Breakable (A)
Mashable (A)
Moist (M)

Correlation coefficient
-0.76
-0.83
-0.80
-0.73
0.76
0.79
0.81
0.86
-0.33
0.61
0.56
-0.91

A=appearance;M=mouthfeel.

Sensoryevaluation
Sensory evaluationofthesteam-cooked potatotexturewascarriedoutusingapanel
of 15 trained panelists. A quantitative descriptive method was used for sensory
analysis (Quantitative Descriptive Analysis (QDA), Stone et al., 1974). The panel
members individually generated descriptors, based on a range of five cultivars
(Accent, Bildtstar, Bintje, Eigenheimer, Nicola) representing the four main cooking
types (Parlevliet et al., 1991).Group discussions andachecklist were usedto derive
a consensus vocabulary.
Usingthisvocabularythepanelistsratedthesamplesfortheperceivedintensityofthe
respective descriptors onafive-point category scale (1=none/very slightly; 2=slightly;
3=moderately; 4=very; 5=extremely).
During each session,fivesamples were presented in randomized order. Each single
sample was evaluatedtwice. Fordatacollection PSA-SYSTEM (OP&P, Utrecht,The
Netherlands) was used.Datawere processed using amultivariate analysis program
(Unscrambler II,version 5.5 ,CAMO,Trondheim, Norway) and Genstat (1993).
Dataanalysis
Because ofthe multi-dimensional character ofthe data-set (each descriptor provides
a dimension) and the numerous interrelationships between the descriptors, a
dimension-reducing analysis technique was needed to analyze the dataset (Smith,
1988). Accordingly Principle Component Analysis (PCA) was used.The purpose of
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PCAistotransformthesetoforiginalcorrelateddescriptors intoanewsetofprinciple
components,which are linear combinations of the original descriptors and which are
not correlated with each other. The number of principal components is equal to the
number of original descriptors. However, they are ranked sothat the variation inthe
data-setexplainedbythesuccessiveprinciplecomponentsdecreases.Usuallythefirst
few components account for most ofthe variance inthe data andthis makes PCA a
dimension-reducing technique (Smith, 1988).
Regression analysis (Genstat, 1993)was usedtotest for the presence of significant
differences between cultivars and significant changes duringthe storage season for
individual cultivars.
Theexplanatoryvariablescultivar,storageandpanelisttogetherwiththeir interactions
wereusedinregressionanalysisasindicatorvariables(MontgomeryandPeck,1982).
The response variables, the descriptors, were categories with a lower limit of 1and
an upper limit of 5 and therefore could not be assumed to follow the normal
distribution, which has no limits. Instead generalized linear regression models were
fitted (McCullagh and Nelder, 1989) inwhichthe response variable was assumed to
follow a binomial distribution.The binomial distribution incorporates upper and lower
limits. The deviance ratios calculated with this model for each explanatory variable
werecomparedwiththe F-statistics, whichtestthenull-hypothesisofnoeffectforthat
explanatory variable.
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WAXYIA)
STICKY(A)
WAXY(M)

MEALY(M)CRUMBLY(M)
CRUMBLY(A)
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MOIST(M)
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Fig. 2.1 Loadings of sensory descriptors on the first and second principal component (PC), example
of storage season 1993/1994.
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Fig. 2.2 Sample scores of potato cultivars on the first and second principal component evaluated in
December (1), February (2) and June (3) for the three years studied.A. 1991/1992; B. 1992/1993; C.

1993/1994.
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Results
Sensory evaluation
Followingsetofdescriptorswasdevelopedandusedtoevaluatethetextureofcooked
potatoes:
- referringto appearance (A) (tested using afork): waxy(A), crumbly(A), sticky(A),
breakable (A),mashable (A);
- referring to mouthfeel (M): waxy(M),crumbly (M), sticky (M),firm (M),moist(M),
grainy (M), mealy(M).
Drymatter
TheaveragedrymattercontentforeachcultivarisgiveninTable2.2.Thecorrelations
between dry matter content andthetexture descriptors are given inTable 2.3.
Principle ComponentAnalysis
PCA was applied to the combined data of the three storage periods for each of the
threeyears.Thefirsttwoprincipalcomponentsexplained95%ormoreofthevariation
in the data for each of the three years studied (the first principal component alone
accounted for 90%of the variation).
The descriptors mealy (M) and crumbly (A/M) had high positive loadings and the
descriptors waxy(A/M), sticky (A)and moist (M)had high negative loadings for the
first principal component (Fig. 2.1). The second principal component had a high
positive loading for the descriptor firm (M) and negative loadings for moist (M),
breakable (A) and mashable (A) (Fig. 2.1). Original descriptors with comparable
loadings onthefirsttwoprincipalcomponents are highlycorrelated.For instance,the
descriptors waxy(A/M)and sticky (A/M)and the descriptors mealy (M)andcrumbly
(A/M) respectively are highly correlated. Only the plot for the storage season
1993/1994isshown,sinceforeachofthethreeyearsstudied,theoriginal descriptors
had comparable loadings forthe first two principal components.
The scores of the ten potato cultivars for the first and second principal components
are shown in Fig. 2.2. The distribution of the cultivars along the first principal
component reflectstheirmealy/non-mealy characteristics.Whereasthecultivars Irene
andEigenheimerhavehighpositivescoresforthefirst principalcomponent indicating
their mealy and crumbly character, cv. Nicola represents the non-mealy type of
potatoes having high negative scores for the same principal component.
Furthermore, the distribution of the cultivars along the second principal component
reflects their firm and moist character.
Each cultivar is mentioned three times (marked with 1,2, 3) referring to the three
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Chapter2
storage periods respectively. There isnoobvious shift ofallcultivars upon storage,
indicating that the storage effect isless pronounced than the cultivar effect.
Regression analysis
The influence of panelist, cultivar andstorage onthetwelve descriptors usedto
describe the texture of cooked potatoes is shown in Table 2.4. Only the
cultivar.storage-interaction isshownasinteractions involvingpanelistswerefoundnot
to be significant. The differences between the cultivars were highly significant
(P<0.001) foralldescriptors.
Regression analysis revealed that the effect of cultivar was considerably more
pronounced than theeffect of storage (Table 2.4). Therefore thecultivars can be
arranged regardless of storage duration in order of their scores for the twelve
descriptors foreach individualyear, without lossofinformation (Table2.5). Foreach
descriptor significant differences betweencultivars aremarkedandwere comparable
forthe three consecutive years.
The effect ofstorage ontexture wasfarlessthanthe effect ofcultivar andvaried for
thethreeyears.Theeffectwasmostpronouncedbetweenthesensoryevaluationsof
December andFebruary. Forsome descriptors interactions between cultivarand

Table 2.5 Differences between potato cultivars for twelve sensory descriptors as found by regression
analysis. The cultivars are listed in a decreasing (<-) or increasing (->) order. Cultivars with different
superscript(s) within columns are significantly different (P<0.05).

1991/1992

Waxy (A)
Waxy (M)
Sticky (A)
Sticky (M)
Crumbly (A)
Crumbly (M)
Mealy (M)
Grainy (M)
Firm (M)
Breakable (A)
Mashable (A)
Moist (M)
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1992/1993

Waxy (A)
Waxy (M)
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CV.ACCENT1992/1993
FIRM'

CV.IRENE1993/1994
FIRM*
CRUMBLY-

GRAINY

Fig.2.3 Storage effect on mouthfeeldescriptors betweenthefirst (solid line) and second (dashed line)
sensory evaluation. The descriptors marked with an asterisk changed significantly (P<0.05).

storage were significant, indicatingthat the cultivars behaved differently with respect
tothose descriptors during storage.
Ingeneral,thescoresforthedescriptors waxy(A/M)andsticky(A/M)tendtoincrease
during storage and showed no or small interaction with cultivar for the three years
studied (Table 2.4). For the first (1991/1992) and third (1993/1994) storage season,
a decrease in the scores for the descriptors crumbly (A/M) and mealy (M) was
observed during storage. On the other hand, the descriptor mashable (A) was not
affected by storage atall.
Furthermore,the cultivars could bedistinguished bythe degree of change intexture
during storage. The texture of the cultivars Nicola and Bintje did not change during
storage for the three consecutive years. Depending on the year the texture of the
cultivars Dore,Eba,EerstelingandBildtstarwasalsoquitestableduringstorage.The
cultivars Irene and Accent had the least stable texture during storage, which is
visualized forthe mouthfeel descriptors inspread-pattern diagrams (Fig.2.3) (Stone
andSidel, 1993).
Discussion
Inthe literature, different sensory descriptors are usedto describe the same primary
product parameters (Stone and Sidel, 1993) such as hardness, cohesiveness and
adhesiveness, moisture content and particle size. In this study, QDA was used to
generatethosedescriptorswhichwereconsideredmostimportantindescribingsteamcooked potato texture according to the perceptions of the panelists.
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Sensory evaluation and subsequent data analysis by PCA revealed the
interrelationships between the descriptors andtheir relative importance. Itwasfound
that the first two principal components explained most of the variance between
differenttexturetypes.Thefirstprincipalcomponentwasdominatedbythemealy/nonmealycharacteristics atthepositiveandnegativesiderespectively (Fig.2.1).Amealy
texture becomes manifest by amealy andcrumbly appearance and mouthfeel,while
a non-mealy texture is characterized by a waxy and sticky appearance and a waxy
and moist mouthfeel (Fig.2.1).The differences between thesetwo texture types are
responsibleformostofthediversitythat isfoundinpotatotextureofdifferentcultivars.
Representative for these differences in texture are for instance the cultivars Irene
(mealy) and Nicola (non-mealy) (Fig.2.2).
Thedescriptor firm(M)hadahighpositiveloadingonthesecondprincipalcomponent.
Firmness hadvery low correlations with allofthe other descriptors, apartfrom some
correlations with breakable(A)and mashable(A)(Fig.2.1). Bohler et al. (1986) and
Leung et al. (1983) also found no correlation between mealiness and consistency,
whileintheclassification systemusedbytheEAPRfirmandnon-mealyarebothused
as descriptors for cooking type A (Bohler et al.,1988; Winiger and Ludwig, 1974).
Results in this study indicated that firmness could be used to differentiate cultivars
which have similar mealy/non-mealy characteristics. For instance, the cultivars
Bildtstar, Dore, Eersteling and Eba have comparable characteristics with respect to
mealiness, but they can be discriminated on basis of firmness (Fig.2.2).
Based onthe results obtained by regression analysis (Table2.5) and PCA (Fig.2.2)
the cultivars studied can be divided in four groups with respect to the descriptors
mealy (M)lcrumbly(A/M), waxy(A/M)and firm (M):
- group 1: waxy. Nicola,Accent,Agria;
- group 2: mealy/crumbly. Irene, Eigenheimer;
- group 3: moderately waxyand mealy/crumbly, not firm:Eersteling, Bintje, Dore;
- group 4: moderately waxyand mealy/crumbly, firm:Eba, Bildtstar.
In order to find an explanation for the different texture types, many attempts have
beenmadetofindcorrelations betweenpotatoconstituents andtexture properties.In
this study, a correlation is found between dry matter content and the texture
descriptors dominating the first principal component (Table 2.3). Since this first
principal component explains most of the variance in potato texture, the observed
correlation corresponded well with the fact that dry matter content is still the most
practical property to predict potato texture with respect to mealiness (Burton, 1989).
The descriptors firm (M) in particular and also breakable(A)and mashable (A)are
poorly correlatedwith dry matter content. This resultwas also reported byJarvis and
Duncan(1992).Thispoorcorrelation isclearly illustratedbythedifference infirmness
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of the cultivars Bildtstar and Dore (Fig. 2.2; Table 2.5) which have comparable dry
mattercontents (Table2.3).Anderssonetal.(1994)reportedintheir reviewthatwithin
a given cultivar dry matter and mealiness are correlated, but between different
cultivars different or no correlations are found between those properties. This is in
agreement with our results, because dry matter and mealiness are correlated
comparing cultivarsfrom group 1and2 respectively, while noor lowcorrelations are
found comparing cultivars from group 3 and4.
The causal relationship between texture properties and dry matter or starch content
is not very clear. Several factors may influence texture, including composition of cell
wall and middle lamella, starch content and ionic composition (Faulks and Griffiths,
1983;Jarvis et al., 1992; Marie et al.,1994).
The mealy andcrumbly mouthfeelis brought about by individualcells.This particular
mouthfeelariseswhen,duringcooking,intercellularcontactsarebroken,whilethecell
walls are left moreor less intact.Ontheother hand,for non-mealy cooking potatoes,
fracturing alsotakes place alongside cells. Inthis casethe cellwalls are more easily
ruptured uponfracturing ormastication.Leakage ofgelatinized starchout ofthecells
brings about the waxy/sticky/moist mouthfeel (Burton, 1989; Marie et al., 1992;
Andersson et al., 1994). Thus, structure and composition of cell walls play an
important role in determining texture (Jarvis and Duncan, 1992; Marie et al.,1994).
At the same time, starch may play a role by producing a swelling pressure during
gelatinizationfacilitatingcellseparation(Jarvisetal., 1992)andaftercookingbygiving
the individual cells some rigidity (Burton, 1989; Marie et al., 1992; Warren and
Woodman, 1974). Infact texture properties may have better correlations with starch
swelling pressure (Jarvis et al.,1992) or starch gel rigidity (Keetels, 1995).
The descriptor firm(M)wasfoundtogiveanextradifferentiation. Firmcooked potato
tissue can be characterized by the presence of intercellular contacts and strong cell
walls, which are preserved to a large extent uponfracturing or mastication.Cell wall
strength andintercellular contacts seemedto beimportant parameters indetermining
tissue firmness. This was also postulated by Jarvis and Duncan (1992).
The effect of storage on cooked potato texture is cultivar dependent. Changes in
texturewithrespecttotheevaluateddescriptorsweremostpronouncedcomparingthe
results of the sensory evaluations in December and February. During this period
dormancy was lost. Faulks and Griffiths (1983) observed a change in correlation
between sensory and physical measurements of potato texture after 24 weeks
storage. They found no causal explanation, except that this change coincided with
break of dormancy. However, the effect of storage and break of dormancy, in
particular,onpotatoconstituents,whichareimportantindeterminingtextureisnotwell
known.Keijbets(1974)reportedthepresenceofslightlymorepecticgalacturonanand
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an increase infreecarboxyl groupscomparing cellwall materialfrom potatoes which
werestoredfortwoandsixmonths respectively. However,FaulksandGriffiths (1983)
didnotobserveachangeinnon-polysaccharidecompositionduring24weeksstorage.
They reported shrinkage of the mean cellsize. Burton (1989) reportedthat changes
in pectin solubility were found for potatoes stored in tropical climates (25°-30°C).
Changes intotalstarchcontentduringstorage arenegligiblewithrespecttoan effect
on starch gel rigidity (Keijbets, 1974; Burton,1989).
In conclusion, data analysis with PCA revealed the relative contribution of each
descriptor in discriminating between different cultivars and revealed the correlations
betweenthe descriptors. Basedonthe resultsobtained by PCA andthefactthatthe
effect ofcultivarwasmorepronouncedthantheeffectofstorage,thecultivars studied
were divided infour groups with different texturetypes.
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Chapter 3
Cryo-scanning electron microscopy
investigation of thetexture of
cooked potatoes

J.T. van Marie,A.C.M.Clerkx1 andA. Boekestein2
FoodStructure, 1992, 11, 209-216

Summary
The texture of steam-cooked potatoes was investigated by examining
the fracture planes of four different cultivars, using cryo-scanning
electron microscopy (cryo-SEM), which yielded a good preservation of
the hydratedstructures inpotatotissue.Forallcultivars,fracturing after
steam-cookingtookplacebetweencellspreferentially alongsidethecell
walls. However, textural difference appeared from the degree of intercellular contact, the cell shape and the appearance of cell surfaces.
Cells in the fracture planes of firm potatoes had large intercellular
contacts. In this case most of the cells were flat and cell surfaces
showed folds and cracks. For mealy potatoes, it appeared that cells in
thefracture planes hadlittleintercellular contacts.Thecellswere round
andturgid and hadsmooth surfaces. Inconclusion,thestructure of cell
wall and middle lamella andthe starch content, appear to be important
parameters to distinguish firm and mealy cultivars.

' Technical and Physical Engineering ResearchService (TFDL-DLO),Wageningen,The Netherlands
2

State InstituteforQuality ControlofAgricultural Products (RIKILT-DLO),Wageningen.The Netherlands

Chapter 3
Introduction
Texture is a quality parameter of cooked potatoes which varies from firm to mealy.
The choice of a potato cultivar for particular processing may be based on textural
propertiesofthepotatotissueaftercooking.Firmpotatoesaresuitablefor processing
into products in which pieces of tissue should be recognizable. For instance, in
Germanythistypeofpotatoes isusedfortheproductionofsalads.Ontheotherhand,
a mealy texture is preferred for mashed potatoes. For this reason, mealy table
potatoes are popular in The Netherlands. Knowledge of the parameters which
determine thetexture of potatoes may contribute to optimizing processing conditions
and selection of suitable rawmaterial.
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) has previously been appliedto study potatoes
duringprocessing.Generally,steam-cookedpotatocellsremainedintact,buttheyhad
wrinkled surfaces (Fedec et al., 1977; Moledina et al., 1978). However, in these
studies,tissuewaspretreatedbychemicalfixationanddehydration.Thesetechniques
may alter the highly hydrated structures, cell walls and gelatinized starch,present in
steam-cooked potato-tissue (Robards and Sleytr, 1985; Sargent, 1988). Physical
fixationbycryo-methodsresultsinbetterpreservationofhydratedstructures,although
it may also alter structures dueto icecrystal formation. Recently, it has been shown
that the combination of physical fixation by cryo-methods and freeze-drying incomparison with chemical fixation and dehydration resulted in less wrinkled cell walls
(Huang et al.,1990).
During cooking,pectin is degradedfrom the middle lamellae andcellwalls, resulting
intheseparationofthe potatocells(Burton,1989).Thedegreeofcellseparationwas
not clearly visible in a section of cooked tissue composed of cross-sections of cells
(Moledinaetal., 1978),butsectionswithcellsurfaces revealed better images (Fedec
etal., 1977).
Additionally,thegelatinizationofstarchwasclearlyvisualized.Heatedcellswerefilled
bygelatinized starch,which hadareticulated structure,andavoidspacewas always
left between cell walls and starch gel (Huang et al.,1990).
Inthis study, cryo-SEM was used to distinguish steam-cooked potato tissue of four
cultivarsbasedonthetexturaldifferencesatthecellular level.Topreservetheoriginal
hydrated structures of the tissues, we used cryo-fixation. The results revealed a
relationship betweencellularorganizationofthefractureplanesandtextureofthecultivar.
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Table 3.1 Cooking classification of four potato cultivars (Parlevliet et al., 1991).
cultivar

type of cooking behaviour
A

B

C

D

Nicola
Eersteling
Irene
Eigenheimer

-typeA: anespecially firm, nonmealy potatowithafinestructure;
- type B: afirm,slightly mealy potatowithafineor ratherfinestructure;
-type C: a rather loose,mealypotato;
-typeD: a loose,verymealypotato.

Materials and methods
Potatoes
Four potato cultivars, Eersteling, Eigenheimer, Irene andNicola,weregrown in 1990
on clay soil at our experimental station in the North East Polder, The Netherlands.
Maturepotatoeswereharvestedandpotatoeswithsize45/55mmwerestoredat6°C
and 90-95% relative humidity. According to the classification described by Parlevliet
et al.(1991),thefour cultivars represented two extreme forms oftexture (Table 3.1).
This classification was based uponthe appearances of whole cooked potatoes. The
term "finestructure"standsforaregular surfacestructureofthewholepotato,without
disturbances. Potatoes with a mealy structure have surfaces with bursts and loose
cells.
Determinationofstarch
The starch content of the cultivars was assessed by weighing ten potatoes of each
cultivar inwater.Awashed anddried unpeeled potatowasweighed inair (dry weight
= DW) and under water at 10°C (under water weight = UWW). By usingthe DWand
UWW, we calculated the starch content of the tuber as described by Burton (1989).
Cryo-scanning electron microscopy
For cryo-SEM, five hand-peeled (about 18%weight loss) potatoes of each cultivar
weresteam-cookedseparatelywithdemineralizedwaterfor30minutes(undernormal
pressure) and broken into two halves.
Fracture planeswereobtainedbeforefreezingbycuttingpiecesoftheinternalphloem
storage parenchyma tissue (2x3x5 mm3) fromthefracture planes ofthetwo halves.
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Table3.2The meanstarchcontent onfreshweight offour potatocultivars assessed byweighing in
water.
cultivar

starch (%f.w.)

Nicola
Eersteling
Irene
Eigenheimer

12.5
15.3
18.2
18.8

± 2.1
± 1.2
± 2.0
± 2.0

The pieces of tissue, with the fracture plane (2x5 mm2) up,were mounted on brass
stubsusingcarboncement.Thestubswereimmersedinnitrogenslush(about60°K),
using a Hexland CT1000/CP2000 cryo-system. The samples were etched (20-30
minutesatabout0.1Paand190°K)inaPhilipsSEM535,equippedwithacoldstage.
Sputtering withgoldtook place inthe Hexlandcryo-system (2 minutes at 6.5 Paand
100°K).Cross-sectionswereobtainedafterfreezingbyfracturingthefrozentissuewith
a cooled razor blade inthe Hexland cryo-system before etching.The samples were
examined in the Philips SEM 535 at 15 kV accelerating voltage. During etching,
sputteringandexaminationthetemperature oftheanticontaminatorwas heldat90°K
(Robards and Sleytr, 1985; Sargent, 1988).
Results
Starchcontent
The starch content of the four cultivars was determined to investigate its correlation
with texture (Linehan and Hughes, 1969).The results are given inTable 3.2.
It appeared that the mealy-cooking cultivars, Irene and Eigenheimer, had a higher
starch content in comparison withthe firm-cooking cultivars, Nicola and Eersteling.
Cryo-scanning electron microscopy
By using cryo-SEM, fracture planes of non-cooked and cooked potatoes were
examined atthe same magnification. For non-cooked potatoes,fracturing took place
throughcellsleavingthestarchgranulesintact.Thiswayoffracturingappearedsimilar
for all cultivars studied. Fig. 3.1 shows a fracture plane of the cv. Nicola. The
parenchyma cells had large intercellular contacts and only afew intercellular spaces
werepresent.Thenumerousstarchgranulespresent innon-cookedpotatocellswere
clearly visible.
In contrast to non-cooked potatoes, fracturing of steam-cooked potatoes took place
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Fig. 3.1 Fracture plane of non-cooked potato tissue of the cv. Nicola. Bar=0.1 mm. s=starch granule;
cw=cell wall.

between cells preferentially alongside the cell walls (Fig. 3.2). Further, significant
differences could be observed between fracture planes of the firm-cooking cultivars,
Nicola and Eersteling, and the mealy-cooking cultivars, Irene and Eigenheimer. The
cultivars Nicola and Eersteling had fracture planes with a generally flat appearance
and large intercellular contacts were visible (Fig. 3.2A and 3.2B). In contrast to the
firm-cooking cultivars, the fracture planes of the cultivars Irene and Eigenheimer
appeared to be rougher and intercellular contacts were small (Fig.3.2C and 3.2D).
Higher magnifications revealed more details concerning the cell surfaces which form
the fracture planes. Forthefirm-cooking cultivars, Nicola and Eersteling, most of the
cell surfaces had little folds and cracks (Fig. 3.3A and 3.3B). However, some cell
surfacesappeared roundandpossessedmanycrackswithareticulatedstructure.For
the mealy-cooking cultivars, Ireneand Eigenheimer, cellsappeared roundandturgid.
Frequently, remnants of the shape of the non-cooked cells were recognizable (Fig.
3.3C and 3.3D). Most of the cell surfaces were smooth,but some cells had wrinkled
surfaces.
Although for cooked potatoes of all cultivars fracturing took place between cells,the
appearances ofthecellsurfaces wereclearly different bycomparingthe firm-cooking
with the mealy-cooking cultivars. To prove the fact that for firm-cooking potatoes
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Fig.3.2 Fractureplanesof steam-cooked potatotissue offourcultivars.Thefractureplanesofthe cultivars Nicola (A) and Eersteling (B) have a flat appearance. Those of the cultivars Irene (C) and
Eigenheimer (D) have a rough appearance. Bar=0.1 mm.
Fig. 3.3 (facing page) Cells inthe fracture planes of steam-cooked potato tissue of the four cultivars.
Thecultivars Nicola(A)andEersteling (B)havecellsurfaces showingcrackswithreticulatedstructures.
The cultivars Irene (C) and Eigenheimer (D) have round, turgid cells with smooth surfaces, although
one cell shown has a wrinkled surface. Bar =0.1 mm. rs=reticulated structure; ws=wrinkled surface.
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Fig.3.4Cellsinacross-sectionofsteam-cookedpotatotissueofthecv.Nicola.Thecellwallsare
visibleasclearlines.Bar=0.1mm. cw=cell wall.
fracturing took place between cells, rather than through cells, fracture planes and
cross-sections were compared for each piece of potato. In this case, the crosssectionsrevealedthestructures,whichwouldbevisibleiffracturingtookplacethrough
cells. In Fig. 3.4, a cross-section of the cultivar Nicola is shown. The cell walls
between adjacent cells werevisible asclear lines. Furthermore,the individual starch
granules,present innon-cookedcells,haddisappearedandthecookedcellsarefilled
up with gelatinized starch. For all cultivars, the observed differences between cell
surfaces and cross-sections were clear.
Discussion
According to Parlevliet et al. (1991) cooked potatoes of the cultivars Nicola and
Eersteling were firm and those of the cultivars Irene and Eigenheimer were mealy.
Thisstudyshowedthatthesecultivarscouldsimilarly beclassified bycomparingtheir
tissue structures by using cryo-SEM. Moreover, this technique revealed clear
differences at the cellular level between thefirm and mealy potatoes.
For mealy potatoes, it appeared that the intercellular contact was clearly diminished,
resulting incellswitharoundandturgidappearance.Occasionally,thestraightedges
andcornersofthefreshcellswere recognizable (Fig.3.1,3.2C and3.2D).Mostofthe
cells had smooth surfaces (Fig. 3.3C and 3.3D). In contrast, in firm potatoes large
intercellular contacts were preserved andmostofthecellswereflattenedwithcracks
andfolds inthe surfaces (Fig.3.2A and 3.2B).
Comparing details of cell surfaces inthe fracture planes of the cv. Nicola (Fig.3.3A)
with cross-sections of the sametissue atthe same magnification (Fig.3.4) revealed
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that the structures seen atthe cell surfaces inthefracture planes were ruptured cell
walls.These structures didnot havethe reticulatedstructure ofthecellcontents(Huang et al., 1990;Pagani et al., 1989) aswasshown by cross-sections. Thus, infirm
potatoesfracturingtookplacebetweencellsandthecellwallsappearedtoberuptured
(Fig. 3.3A and 3.3B). Incontrast, fracture planes of mealy potatoes showed smooth
cell surfaces, which suggested that the cellwalls remained intact.
Cells and cell walls visualized by cryo-SEM were less wrinkled in comparison with
resultsofpreviousSEM-studies,inwhichchemicalfixationanddehydration(Fedecet
al., 1977; Moledinaet al.,1978) or physical fixation (Huang et al.,1990) followed by
freeze-drying was applied as a preparation-technique. The few cells with wrinkled
surfaces in the fracture planes of mealy potatoes probably collapsed during preparation of the samples. In comparison with previous studies (Moledina et al.,1978;
Huang et al., 1990), little void space between cell walls and gelatinized starch was
visible, indicating that cryo-SEM gave less shrinkage of the gelatinizedstarch.
Cell surfaces ofthe roundcells of potatoes ofthecultivars Nicolaand Eersteling had
cracks and reticulated structures (Fig. 3.3A and3.3B). The nature of the reticulated
structurewasnotclear.Itmightbecomposedofamylose,becauseleakingofamylose
was also mentioned by Hoover (1981) and Fedec et al. (1977). Secondly, these
structures might be formed during breakdown of the cell wall (Haydar et al., 1980;
Moledina et al.,1978).
Mealyandfirmpotatoesdifferedclearlywithrespecttointercellularcontact,cellshape
and cell surface. These differences could be explained by different breakdown of (i)
the middle lamella or (ii) the cellwall or (iii) bythe starch content of the potatoes.
Duringcooking,theconditionsinpotatotissuecausethebreakdownofpectin(Hughes
et al., 1975), the major component of the middle lamella. This process results in a
decline of the intercellular adhesion (Burton, 1989).Therefore the small intercellular
contacts observed between cells in mealy potatoes might be the result of an almost
complete breakdown of the middle lamella. Consequently, fracturing between cells
couldtake place easily, resulting in intact cell surfaces. Inthe potatoes classified as
firm, large parts of the middle lamella might still bepresent, explainingthe cracks on
the cell surfaces, which occurred upon fracturing. Sterling and Aldridge (1977) also
mentionedthis difference in intercellular contact after cooking,depending ontexture.
Additionally,generalcellwalldegradation(Burton,1989)willoccurduringcooking.The
results of our study suggestedthat the cellwalls offirm potatoes might be degraded
moredepending upontheoriginalstructure oronthe reactionconditions inthetissue
(for example the ionic strength) (Shu-I et al., 1988). The observed cracks and loosening of the cell wall structures could explain the leakage of amylose (Fedec etal.,
1977).Furthermicroscopic research(e.g.,transmissionelectronmicroscopy)maygive
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more detailed information about breakdown of cell walls and middle lamellae.
Finally, the amount of starch may contribute to the difference intexture. A previous
study indicated that starch concentrations up to 30% enhanced the rigidity of the
starchgel(Ring,1985).Sincethemealycultivars hadahigherstarchcontentthanthe
firm cultivars (Table 3.2), one could imagine that in mealy potatoes the starch gel
formed upon cooking was more rigid. This resulted in round cells with a more turgid
appearanceduetoahigherswellingpressure(Jarvisetal., 1992)andmoreresistance
to forces exerted duringfracturing.
We concluded that differences intexture of cooked potatoes were alsovisible on an
ultrastructural level.The results of this study suggested that the structure of the cell
wall, the middle lamella and the starch content are important parameters in
determiningfirmandmealytextureaftercooking.Furtherresearchwillbeaimedatthe
(bio-)chemical characterization ofcellwalls and middle lamellae of different cultivars.
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Chapter4
Comparisonofthecooking behaviourof
thepotatocultivarsNicolaandIrenewith
respecttopectinbreakdownandthe
transfer ofions
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Summary
The potato cultivars Nicola and Irene were investigated with respect to
cell sloughing,specific cell surface area, release of pectic material and
transferofionsusingamodelcookingstudy.Bothcellsloughingandthe
release of pectic material were higher for the mealy cooking cultivar
Irene.Asthe respectivecellsizedistributions measuredwerethesame
for both cultivars, the difference in release of pectic material could not
be explained by a difference inthe specific cell surface areas between
the cultivars.Additionally, itwas recordedthat duringcooking only20%
of the calcium present in non-cooked tissue was transferred into the
cookingmedium,whereasmorethan70%ofpotassiumandcitratewere
transferred.TheratiosDacitr27DaK+andDaCa2+/DaK+ forwaterandcooked
potatotissue revealedthat inwater, potassiumionsdiffusedfaster than
citrate and calcium ions. However, in cooked potato tissue both citrate
and calcium ions diffused faster than potassium ions.
' AgriculturalUniversity, Departmentof FoodScience,Wageningen,The Netherlands
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Introduction
Texture is an important quality parameter of processed potatoes. Research is being
performed to understand the chemical structure and the physical behaviour of both
non-cooked and cooked tissue to gain an insight into texture changes of potatoes
during cooking.A previous study indicated that the structure of the cell wall and the
structure ofthe middle lamella appearedto be important factors determining texture
(Van Marie etal., 1992).
For non-cooked tissue of Dicotyledonae, the primary wall may be represented as a
networkofcellulosemicrofibrilswithxyloglucans interlockingthiscellulosicframework.
Partofthexyloglucansformamonolayercoatingthemicrofibrilsandpartwillspanthe
space between the microfibrils. The cellulose-xyloglucan framework is embedded in
a pectin matrix. The pectic polysaccharides are thought to perform many functions,
such as the definition of cell wall porosity and the provision of charged surfaces
capabletomodulatethecellwallpHandionbalance(CarpitaandGibeaut, 1993).The
middle lamella isthe interstitial layerofthecellwallsoftwoadjacent cellsandcanbe
distinguished from the primary wall by its relative higher concentration of pectin
(Keijbets,1974).Jarvisetal.(1981)andRydenandSelvendran(1990)determinedthe
composition ofisolatedcellwallsofpotatoes.Onaveragethecellwallsarecomposed
of 19%middle lamella components (of which 77%are uronic acids),29% cellulose,
10% xyloglucans and 35%pectin (of which 38%are uronic acids).
Pectate generally forms calcium gels in which the junction zones are composed of
unbranched, non-esterified galacturonan chains, linked together by non-covalently
bonded calcium ions. The parts of the pectin chains with a higher degree of
esterification and containing more side chains are supposed to be more flexible and
less susceptible to aggregation (Jarvis, 1984).
During cooking, the distribution of ions within the tissue changes as a result of the
increasedpermeability ofthecellmembraneabove60°C(Bartolome andHoff, 1972).
Ions migratefromthe cytoplasm intothe cellwallthereby affecting the conditions for
reactions inthe cellwall andthe middle lamella.Keijbets and Pilnik (1974) observed
thatthepectinbreakdownwasenhancedbybothcationsandanions.KohnandFurda
(1967) observed a decrease inthe stability constant of the calcium-pectate gel as a
result of increased ionic strength. Specific actions of defined ions have also been
reported.BartolomeandHoff (1972) reportedthepossibilityofcellwall strengthening
bycalcium ions migratingfromthegelatinizedstarch intothecellwall,wherecalcium
is necessary for the formation of a calcium-pectate gel. Selvendran et al. (1990)
proposed that enhanced middle lamella breakdown in a mealy cultivar may be the
result of retardedcitric acid leakage.Citrate,abundantly present inpotatoes (Burton,
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1989),canform astablecomplex withcalciumandthus isacompetitor of pectatefor
calcium.
Due to thermal treatment, pectic material is converted as a result of chemical
degradation andactivationof pectinesterase (PE).Onheating,chemical degradation
of the pectin chain in potato tissue takes place according to the (3-eliminative
mechanism (Keijbets, 1974). This results in cleavage of the pectin chain next to a
methyl esterified galacturonic acid residue.This depolymerisation reaction becomes
less pronounced withdecreasing degree of esterification.Native potato PE,which is
active upto70°C maydecreasethe degree ofesterification thereby counteracting(3elimination and promoting pectate gelformation.
Part of the pectic material is released into the cooking medium. This process is
supposed to affect the strength of the primary wall and the intercellular cohesion,
eventually resulting in cellsloughing.
Fromthe discussion given above,it may beobvious thatthe influence of cooking on
textureisverycomplexandthatseveraldistinctandmutuallyinteractiveprocessesare
involved. Inthis study, research isfocused onthe release of pectic material andthe
transfer of ions (citrate,calcium,potassium) duringcooking of potatotissue. Hughes
et al. (1975) studied the release of pectic material for one potato cultivar. However,
in this study we used two cultivars that exhibited large differences in texture
characteristicstocomparetheir behaviour under identical conditions.Toestimatethe
influence of ion transfer on texture changes, the ratios Dacitr2/DaK+ and DaCa24/DaK+
werecalculatedforthetwopotatocultivars.The possible effect ofcellsizeontexture
is obvious and cell sizes were measured by microscope (Hughes et al.,1975; Baier
and Pichert, 1988).To overcome the disadvantage that only very limited numbersof
cells can be measured, a Coulter Counter was used to measure cell sizes of a cell
suspension.
Materials and methods
Potatoes
Twopotatocultivars,NicolaandIrene,werechosenbecauseoftheir large differences
in texture. They were grown in 1991 on clay soil at our experimental station in the
North East Polder, The Netherlands. The following fertilizers were applied: organic
manure(19t/ha,August 1990),potassium(315kg/ha,October 1990),phosphate(225
kg/ha,October 1990)andadditionalnitrogen(170kg/ha,March1991).Potatoeswere
plantedon3April.Haulmwaskilledon4September andharvestingtookplaceon11
September. Potatoes with size 45 - 55 mm were stored at 6°C and 95% relative
humidity for 2 months and samples weretakenfor experiments.
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Model cookingstudy
Approximately 70 potatoes of each cultivar were randomly selected. Disks of tissue,
17mmdiaand5mmthickwerecutfromthe internalphloem parenchyma.The disks
were randomized and rinsed in demineralized water and blotted with tissue paper.
Batches of 25 disks were transferred to 500 ml erlenmeyer flasks containing 250 ml
boiling demineralized water. The flasks were equipped with a condenser to prevent
water evaporation (Selvendran et al., 1990). From the time boiling recommenced, it
wascontinuedfordifferent periodsfrom 150secondsto 1800seconds.Aftercooking,
thediskswereseparatedfromthecookingmediumbysieving(mesh:2.00mm).Each
flask was rinsed with 50 mldemineralized water andthe contents of the flasks were
addedto the cooking medium. For each cooking period,4 batches of 25 disks were
combined.Thedisks werefrozen inliquidnitrogen,freeze-dried and milled(Retschmill, RetschGmbH,Haan,Germany).Partofthecookingmediumwasdirectlyfrozen;
the remainder was vacuum filtered through a GF/C-glass fibre filter (Whatman,
Maidstone, UK) and the filtrate was also frozen. The residue was discarded. Two
batches of 70 potatoes were processed for each cultivar.
Analyticalmethods
Numberofcells
The number of cells in the cooking medium was counted with a stereo-microscope.
A 24-well plate was filled with 20 aliquots of either 50 or 100 |xl unfiltered cooking
medium. The cells were stained with methylene blue.
Drymattercontent
Smallcut, non-cooked potato (10g) was pre-dried overnight at 70°C anddrying was
continued for 20 hours at 105°C. Dry matter content was determined on three
replicates.
Uronicacidcontent
Uronic acid contents in the filtered cooking medium and in freeze-dried potato were
determined using the m-hydroxydiphenyl method of Ahmed and Labavitch (1977).
Samples of 0.2 ml were used and amounts of other reagents were decreased
proportionally. Determinations were made onthree replicates.
Freeze-dried potato (0.10 g) was pretreated with 12 M H2S04 and was further
hydrolysedwith 1MH2S04at 100°Cfor2hours.Afactor of 1.35forcorrection ofthe
amountofstarchpresentinthesampleswasdeterminedaccordingtoKintnerandVan
Buren (1982). The filtered cooking medium was centrifuged at 12,000 x g for 5
minutes and uronic acid content determined onthe supernatants.
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Starchcontent
StarchcontentwasdeterminedenzymaticallyusingtheBoehringertestkit(Mannheim
GmbH, Mannheim, Germany) on at least two replicates.
Citratecontent
Citrate content in freeze-dried potato and filtered cooking medium was determined
enzymatically usingthe Boehringertest kit. Freeze-dried potato (1g)was suspended
in 50 mldemineralizedwater and mixed (Ultra-turraxT25,Janke and KunkelGmbH,
Staufen, Germany) for 30 seconds, followed bythe addition of another 50 ml water.
Priortoanalysis,this suspension (1.5ml)aswellasthefilteredcookingmedium (1.5
ml) were centrifuged at 12,000 x g for 5 minutes. The supernatants were used for
further analysis. At least two determinations were made on each sample.
Calcium,potassium andashcontent
Freeze-dried potato (1g)wasashedat500°Cfor4hoursandweighed.Theashwas
moistened with a few drops of 25% HCI-solution and dried on a steam bath. This
treatment was performed twice.The residuewas dissolved in 1ml25% HCI-solution
and1.00glanthanum(asLaCI3.7H20,SigmaL6640)wasaddedandthesolutionwas
diluted to 100 ml.After 3 hours the solution was filtered through a GF/C-glass fibre
filter andthen stored inapolythene container at4°C.Threesamplesfor ashingwere
takenfrom eachbatch.
The filtered cooking medium was again filtered through a GF/C-glass fibre filter and
the calcium and potassium contents determined by AES (Flame Photometer PFP7,
Jenway Ltd,Essex, UK).Two determinations were made on each sample.
Osmolarity
Three measurements of the osmolarity of potato juice using an Osmomat 030
(Gonotec, Berlin,Germany) were made on each sample.
Cellsizemeasurement
For eachcultivar, the internalphloem parenchymatissue of20potatoes wascut into
smallpieces.Thetissuewasenzymatically maceratedusingRohament P(anenzyme
preparationwithendo-polygalacturonaseactivity;RohmGmbH,Darmstadt,Germany)
(Biekman, 1992). The maceration was performed in an isotonic NaCI-solution. The
cell size distribution of the cell suspension was determined using a Coulter Counter
(LS130, Coulter Electronics, Mijdrecht, The Netherlands). The cell size distributions
were determined ontwo replicates.
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Theory
Based on the overall mass balance:

C

T,0* V T,0 = C r,* V T., + C L,.* V L,,

EH

andthe mass balance forthe cookingmedium:

3 Ci ,*V.,

[2]

ot

where: C T0
CTt
C Lt
VT0
V Tt
VLt
ks
A
m

=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=

solute concentration in tissue fluidatt=0 (mol/m3)
solute concentration in tissue fluidattimet (mol/m3)
solute concentration incooking medium attimet (mol/m3)
volume oftissue fluidatt=0(m3)
volume oftissue fluidattimet(m3)
volume ofcooking medium attimet(m3)
mass transfer coefficient between potato tissue and water (m/s)
disk surface (m2)
distribution coefficient ofsolute betweenwater and potato tissue
(-)

and assuming constant volumes VL and VT and m= 1, the following equation was
derivedafterintegrationofEq. [2]todescribethetransportofsolutesoutofthetissue:
i
C L , = - ^ < V ( 1 - exp(

-B*k,*A*t
J

))

V.
with

15=^+1

The equilibrium solute concentration,CLco,atinfinitetime isgiven by:

The experimental data were fitted with Eq.[3]using non-linear regression (Genstat;
Anon., 1987).
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Table 4.1 Characterization of non-cooked parenchyma tissue of cultivars Nicola and Irene.Values are
given as g/100 g fresh weight, unless mentioned otherwise. For each cultivar the mean of the values
determined for the two batches is given. (SD(n-1)).

cv. Nicola
dry matter
starch
galacturonic acid

ash
calcium
potassium
citrate
cell size (u.m)
osmolarity (kmol/m3)

17.9
12.1
0.285
1.00
0.008
0.314
0.385
215
0.38

cv. Irene

±
±
±
±
±
+
±
±
±

0.5
0.4
0.006
0.04
0.0002
0.012
0.002
65
0.003

22.0
15.3
0.318
1.26
0.009
0.395
0.570
206
0.40

± 0.1
± 0.3
± 0.019
± 0.07
± 0.0001
± 0.022
± 0.035
± 54
± 0.01

Results and discussion
Tissue characteristics
Chemical and physical characteristics were determined on the non-cooked
parenchyma tissue of the non-mealy cooking cv. Nicola and the mealy cooking cv.
Irene (Table 4.1). All the constituents analyzed occurred in significantly higher
(P<0.05) concentrations inthe cv. Irenethan inthecv. Nicola. However,the average
cell size did not differ significantly (P<0.05) betweenthe cultivars.
Cellsloughing
The increase inthe number ofcells inthecooking mediumasfunction ofthe cooking
time was a measure of the difference in cooking behaviour between the cultivars
Nicola and Irene (Fig. 4.1). For cv. Irene, the number of sloughed cells increased
considerably between 300 seconds and 900 seconds and then remained almost
constant. For cv. Nicola,cellsloughing started after approximately 900seconds and
remained low incomparison withcv. Irene.The observed difference incell sloughing
clearly indicated differences intexture betweenthetwo cultivars.The mealy cooking
cv. Irene with its loose surface appearance (Marie et al., 1992) released more cells
duringcooking.
Releaseofpecticmaterial
Thereleaseofpecticmaterial,whichaccompaniedcellsloughing,isshowninFig. 4.2.
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Fig. 4.1 Cell sloughing for cultivars Nicola and Irene at various cooking times. Bars indicate standard
deviation (SD(n-1)) between values determined for the two batches.
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Fig. 4.2 Amounts of pectin released into the cooking medium at various cooking times, expressed as
the percentage of pectin present in non-cooked tissue. Bars indicate standard deviation (SD(n-1))
between values determined for the two batches.

For cv. Irene, pectic material was releasedover the whole cooking period. However,
the rate of release of pectic materialwas highest between 300 and900 seconds and
coincided with the increase in cell sloughing. For cv. Nicola, the rate of release of
pectic materialwasalmostconstant uptill1800seconds.Thetotalamountof released
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pectic materialwasloweroverthewholecooking periodincomparisonwithcv.Irene.
From Fig. 4.1 and 4.2 it can be seen that at a given percentage release of pectic
material cv. Irene showed more cell sloughing than cv. Nicola. For example, the
measured percentage of pectin released after 1800 seconds cooking for cv. Nicola
was comparable withthat after 900 seconds cookingforcv. Irene,whereas at those
cookingtimesthenumberofcellsinthecookingmediumwashigherforcv. Irenethan
forcv.Nicola.Thereforewesuggestthatthewaypectinisdegraded,thereby affecting
cell adhesion, iscultivar dependent.
It can be expected that the release of pectic material is affected by the cell surface
area from which the pectin istransported. A cube of tissue composed of large cells
hasasmallertotalcellsurfaceareathanasimilarsizedcubeofsmallcells.Therefore
differences in specific cell surface area needto be considered when calculating the
releaseofpectic material.Inpotatoes,theintercellularspacesoccupy0.3-0.9%ofthe
totalvolume (Esand Hartmans, 1981)andsomay bedisregarded inthiscalculation.
As the cell size distributions of cultivars Nicola and Irenewere similar (Fig.4.3),this
implies that both cultivars had the same specific cell surface area. Therefore the
specific cell surface area is unlikely to account for the difference in release of pectic
material.
Difference in the release of pectic material between the cultivars might result from
differences in susceptibility of pectic material to chemical degradation, in PE-(in-)
activation or inthe transfer rates of ions, resulting in different ionic conditions in the
cell wall andthe middle lamella.

200

250

300

350

400

Cell diameter (Mm)

Fig. 4.3 Cell size distributions of parenchyma tissue of cultivars Nicola and Irene measured with a
CoulterCounter. Barsindicatestandarddeviation(SD(n-1)) betweenthetworeplicates.
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Fig. 4.4 Transfer of calcium ions into the cooking medium after various cooking times. Bars indicate
standard deviation (SD(n-1)) between values determined for the two batches.
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Fig. 4.5 Transfer of potassium ions into the cooking medium at various cooking times. Bars indicate
standard deviation (SD(n-1)) between values determined for the two batches.

Transferratesofions
The transfer rates of calcium, potassium and citrate ions into the cooking medium
were determined to investigate their contributiontothe difference intexture between
thetwocultivars.Potassium,themostabundantcationinpotatoes(Burton,1989),was
measuredtocompareitsdiffusionbehaviourwithbivalentcalciumcationsandbivalent
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Fig. 4.6Transfer of citrate ions into the cooking medium at various cooking times. Bars indicate
standarddeviation (SD(n-1)) betweenvalues determinedforthetwo batches.

citrate anions.Theincrease inconcentration ofthethree ions inthecooking medium
asafunction oftimewasfittedwith Eq.[3]using non-linear regression (Fig.4.4, 4.5
and 4.6).To prove the assumption that VL andVT are approximately constant,the
change in weight of individual disks during cooking (up to 1200 seconds) was
recorded. Itwasobservedthat disksofcv. Nicola lost upto5%wetweight, whereas
those of cv. Irene gained up to 11% wet weight (data not shown). However, the
calculatedvalues fortheparameters ks*AandCT0didnotchange significantly when
these changes in volume were taken into account. This observation justified the
assumptionthatbothVLandVTareconstant.Thecalculatedvaluesfortheparameters
ks*A andC T0aregiven inTable4.2.
Fromtheresults given inTable 4.2itcanbeseenthat the%variance accountedfor
ishighfornon-linear regression.ks*Aisameasureofthetransfer rateandvaluesfor
calciumandcitrateweresignificantly (P<0.05) higherforcv.Nicolathanforcv.Irene.
The valuesforpotassium were notsignificantly (P<0.05) different between cultivars.
These results were unexpected because the mealy cooking cv. Irene should have
shown higher ks*A-values duetothe increase in surface area during cooking asa
result ofsloughing.
ThevalueforC T0ofeachionwasdeterminedinthenon-cookedtissue and wasalso
calculatedfromEq.[3]usingthemeasuredconcentrationsoftherespectiveionsinthe
cooking media.Fig.4.4,4.5and 4.6showthatthetransferofthethree ions reached
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Table 4.2 Measured values for C T0 (mean of two batches) and calculated values for the parameters
ks*A, C T0 and CL_ from Eq. [3] and [4] for cultivars Nicola and Irene.

measured
(mol/m3)

ks*A
calculated
*10 7 (m3/s)

Nicola
Calcium
Potassium
Citrate

2.42 ±0.07
97.7 +4.3
24.5 ±0.3

4.85 ±0.81
2.28 ±0.32
3.08 ±0.46

Irene
Calcium
Potassium
Citrate

3.02 ±0.02
129.5 ±7.1
38.2 ±2.3

2.62 ±0.37
2.04 ±0.16
2.11 ±0.22

Solute

C T .o

CT,O

calculated
(mol/m3)

0.47 ±0.02
97.8 ±4.6
18.8 ±1.0

CL._
calculated
(mol/m3)

%
variance
accounted for

0.047 ±0.002 92.6
9.72 ±0.46 95.3
1.83 ±0.10 96.1

0.68 ±0.03 0.062 ±0.003 94.8
150.0 ±4.0 13.6 ±0.4
98.7
38.0 ±1.7
98.5
3.4 ±0.2

an equilibrium within 1800seconds cooking.A lower calculated than measuredCT0valueindicatesanestablishedequilibriumdifferentfromthatexpected.The difference
betweenthe measured and calculated CT0-valueisa measure ofthe amount of ions
which are retarded inthe tissue andtherefore do not contribute to the equilibrium.
Forcv.Irenethecitrateconcentration reachedtheequilibriumconcentrationafter1200
secondscooking.However,forcv.Nicolathecitrateconcentration waslowerthanthe
equilibriumconcentration.Thepotassiumconcentrationofthecookingmediumofboth
cultivars reachedthe equilibrium concentration within 1800 seconds cooking.
For both cultivars the calculated CT0Ca2+-value was approximately 20% of the
measured CT0Ca2+-value (Table 4.2) and this implies that approximately 80% of the
calcium was retarded inthe tissue. Lamberg (1990) also observed different transfer
behaviour of calcium ions as compared with that of citrate and potassium ions.This
observation can be explained in two ways. Calcium is present in starch granules, in
cell walls and in the cytoplasm and its relative distribution over the three parts is
difficulttomeasure.Inliteraturecalciuminthecellwallsrangesfrom20-40%with 10%
calcium inthestarchgrains (Keijbets, 1974)or40%calcium inthecellwallsand40%
calcium in the starch grains (Bartolome and Hoff, 1972). However, calcium from
different parts may have a different transfer behaviour during cooking. For example,
calcium ions inthe cytoplasm can bedirectly transferredthrough thecellwalls whilst
calciumionsinthestarchgranulescanbetransferredaftergelatinizationofthestarch.
Alternatively, the explanation for the retardation of calcium ions inthetissue may be
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because calcium ions are able to interact withthe negatively charged groups which
arepresentbothinpectinandingelatinizedstarch(BartolomeandHoff, 1972;Haydar
et al., 1980). Basedonour results itcan besupposedthat this interaction decreases
the apparent diffusion rate of calcium. In addition the potential of calcium ions to
interact increases as a result of cooking. The number of binding-sites changes as
more phosphate groups become accessible in gelatinized starch, the selectivity
constant of pectin, KKCa, increases with increasing ionic strength and decreasing
degree of methylation (Kohn and Furda, 1967) and the activity of calcium-ions
decreases with decreasing degree of esterification (Kohn and Luknar, 1975).
Increasing ionic strength and decreasing degree of methylation are both favoured
during cooking (unpublished results).
Toestimatethe hindrance exertedonthetransferof ions incooked potatotissue,the
apparentdiffusioncoefficient, Da, ofaspecificioncanbecomparedwiththerespective
diffusion coefficient, D, in water (Lamberg, 1990). From our results the Da can be
estimated fromks*A:

D

k_*A*0.5*d
»=—

[5]

A
where: d =thickness of potato disk (m)
However, the surface area of thetissue disks changed during cooking as a result of
sloughing.Thischange insurface areawasdifferent forthetwocultivars.To account
for this change in surface area the ratios of the apparent diffusion coefficients for
citrate, Dacitr2., with potassium, DaK+, and calcium , DaCa2+, with potassium were
calculated (Table4.3).
D

-5^-=—?—±

with x=cittate,Ca2+

J

„K- (VA) K .

Potassiumionsdiffusedfasterinwaterthancitrateions,butcitrateionsdiffusedfaster
incooked potatoes (Table4.3).Apparently, potassium ionswere alsoableto interact
with negatively charged groups of pectin and gelatinized starch and this decreases
their apparent diffusion coefficient. In potato tissue of both cultivars, calcium ions
diffused faster than potassium ions (Table 4.3), butthis was onlytrueforthe 20%of
calcium which was extracted from the tissue. The remaining calcium ions were not
transferred, possibly because of complexation. Lamberg (1990) observed a deviant
ratioforcalciumandpotassium(Table4.3),butinhercalculationsthevaluesforshort
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Table 4.3 The ratios D aciw ./D aK+and DaCa2t/DaK+calculated (Eq. [6]) for cultivars Irene and Nicola, for
data obtained by Lamberg (1990) and for water of 25°C with DK+= 1.844*109 m2/s,DCa2t= 1.110*109
m2/s and Dcitr2.= 0.661*10"9 m2/s(Weast, 1973).

Ratio

Water1

D..C*/D..K +
D M J D ^

°-36
0.60

1

2

cv. Nicola
1 35
2.13

cv.lrene
1

°3
1.28

Lamberg (1990)2

1-06
0.77

Thevalueof Disdependent ontemperature andonthe equivalent conductance ofthespecific ion.Forallionsthechange
intemperature isthesameandthechangeinequivalentconductance isinthesameorderofmagnitudeinaqueoussolutions
(Weast,1973).Thereforetheratioinwaterof25°Ccanbeusedascomparisonfortheratiosinpotatotissue,cookedat100°C.
The D.-valuesfortissue heatedfor 20minutes at 90°Cwere usedtocalculate theratio.

extractiontimes (upto8minutes)wereexcludedandthismayexplainthedifference.
Thetransfer of calcium andcitrate ions appearedto be cultivar dependent,whereas
thetransferofpotassiumionsappearedtobecultivarindependent.However,theclear
difference between citric acid leakagefor a mealy cultivar and a non-mealy cultivar,
asreportedbySelvendranetal. (1990),wasnotobservedforthecultivarsNicolaand
Irene. To study the effect of ion-transfer on changes in the cell wall andthe middle
lamella, the structure of pectic material (degree of esterification, distribution of
esterified groups alongthe pectinchain) should betaken into account.Furthermore,
the structureof andthe reactionconditions inthecellwallandthe middle lamella,of
which pectin isacomponent,willplayan important role.Therefore,moreinformation
on the structure and composition of the cell walls in potatoes, including pectin,will
enable abetter evaluation of the influence of ion-transport.
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Summary
Cell wall material (CWM) was isolated from non-cooked, 5 and 15
minutescookedpotatotissueandaccompanyingcookingmediafromthe
cultivars IreneandNicola.Amassbalanceofthematerialinthedifferent
fractions obtained during isolation was made. Chemical composition of
the CWMandcellsize distribution ofthe potatotissues wereanalyzed.
The mealy cooking cv. Irene had more CWM per unit cell surface area
thanthenon-mealycookingcv.Nicola.Theseresultsconfirmedobservations ofthe potatocellwalls made bytransmission electron microscopy
(TEM). The molar composition of the CWM was comparable for both
cultivars.
During cooking, for both cultivars relatively more unbranched than
branchedpectic polysaccharides weresolubilized.However,thetypeof
pectin solubilized after 15 minutes cooking was different for the two
cultivars.Thispectinwasrelativelymorebranched,moremethylatedand
more acetylated for cv. Irenethanfor cv. Nicola.

' Agricultural University, Departmentot FoodScience,Wageningen,The Netherlands

Chapter 5
Introduction
The texture of cooked potatoes is an important quality aspect. One of the factors
determining texture isthedegradation ofcellwallsandmiddle lamellae asa resultof
heating (Jarvis et al., 1992;Andersson et al., 1994).
In general, cell walls determine the physical properties of plant tissue, which are of
importanceforthetextureofplantproducts(TuckerandMitchell,1993).Cellwallscan
bepresentedasacellulose-xyloglucan networkembedded inapectinmatrix.Thecell
wall strength isestablished bythe cellulose microfibrils andthe pectinmatrix acts as
a"glue"thatholdsthemicrofibrilsaroundonecellandbetweencellstogether.Thetwo
maintypesofpectinarelinearhomopolygalacturonansandrhamnogalacturonans with
neutral sugar sidechains attached to the rhamnosyl-residues (Carpita and Gibeaut,
1993;Schols,1995).Forpotato,thismodelissupportedbythecombinedmicroscopic
and chemical study of Shomer and Levy (1988). Potato tissue was incubated with
pectinase, which resulted in removal of the middle lamella and exposure of the
microfibrillarnetworkofthecellwall.Duetothistreatment,thevolumeofthemacerate
was slightly reduced. Incontrast to this, incubation with cellulase resulted in a large
reduction of the volumetric tissue construction.
Cooking of potatoes also affects the non-cellulosic matrix. Solubilization of pectic
materialhasbeenreported(Keijbets,1974;Moledinaetal., 1981;Jaswal,1991;Marie
et al., 1994).Althoughthepolysaccharide structure of non-cookedcellwallsof single
potato cultivars has been extensively studied (Ishii, 1981; Jarvis et al., 1981;Ryden
andSelvendran,1990),thepolysaccharidecontentofcookedpotatoesisreportedonly
in relation with dietary fiber research (Englyst and Cummings, 1987; Englyst and
Cummings, 1990).
Inapreviousstudy,tenpotatocultivars,whichrepresentedalargepartofthediversity
in texture of cooked potatoes, were sensory evaluated (Chapter 2). Most of the
difference intexturewasexplainedonthebasisofthedifferences betweenmealyand
non-mealy (waxy) cooking potatoes. The cultivars Irene (mealy) and Nicola (nonmealy) are representative of this difference in texture. The difference in texture
between potato cultivars was further investigated at an ultrastructural level by cryoscanningelectron microscopy (Marieetal., 1992).Theextent ofintercellular contacts
andthe appearance of cellsurfaces were different for mealy and non-mealy cooking
cultivars.Basedontheseobservations,middlelamellabreakdown,cellwallloosening
andstarch gelatinization were supposed to be important factors determiningtexture.
Incontinuationofthesestudies,itwasdecidedtoinvestigatetheinfluenceofcellwalls
and middle lamellae in determining texture development. By measuring the
solubilizationofpecticmaterialduringcooking,itwasfoundthatthemealycookingcv.
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Irenereleasedmorepecticmaterial,whichwasaccompaniedwithmorecellsloughing
thanthenon-mealycookingcultivarNicola(Marieetal., 1994).Morereleaseofpectic
material maybethecauseortheeffect ofmorecellsloughing.Thepresentstudywas
performed to elucidate whether a difference in composition of cell walls and middle
lamellae resulted inthe observed difference inpectin release,thereby causing more
cell sloughing.Therefore, cell wall material (CWM) was isolated and its composition
analyzed. Furthermore, the changes that took place in the cell wall during cooking
werevisualized byTEM.Themealycookingcv. Ireneandthe non-mealy cookingcv.
Nicolawere usedandexaminedafterdifferent timeperiods duringcooking inorderto
make possible a good comparison between cultivars (with different texture types)
during cooking possible.
Materials and methods
Potatoes
ThepotatocultivarsIreneandNicola,mealyandnon-mealycookingrespectively,were
grown in 1992onclay soilatthe experimental station of ATO-DLO inthe North East
Polder, The Netherlands. Potatoes of size 45-55 mm were stored at 6°C and 95%
relative humidity for 4 months and samples weretaken for experiments.
Cookingofpotatoes
About400 potatoes of eachcultivar were randomly selected.Disks oftissue, 16mm
dia and 4 mmthick, were cut fromthe internal phloem parenchyma. The disks were
randomized,rinsedindemineralizedwater (4°C)andblottedwithtissue paper before
use. A batch of 800 g of disks was directly frozen in liquid nitrogen (non-cooked
tissue). For cooking, a batch of 1250 g of disks was transferred into 10 Iof boiling
demineralized water. After either 5or 15minutes,the diskswere separatedfromthe
cookingmediumbysieving(mesh:2.0mm)andsubsequentlyfrozenanddisintegrated
(DITOSAMA K35) inliquidnitrogen.Forthe5minutes cooked-samplethree batches
of 1250gof diskswere combined,whileforthe 15minutes cooked-sample only one
batchwasused.Thecookingmediawerefrozen,freeze-driedandmilled(Retsch-mill).
The cooking medium of 15minutes cookedtissue of cv. Irenewasfilteredthrough a
sintered glass filter (D3), yielding a fraction of loose cells, which was also frozen in
liquidnitrogen.Forthe othercooking mediathisfractionwas negligible.Two batches
of 400 potatoes were processed for each cultivar.
Transmission ElectronMicroscopy(TEM)
Small pieces of non-cooked, 5 and 15 minutes cooked potato tissue were directly
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NON-COOKED TISSUE
grinding in liquid nitrogen
homogenizing in 70% EtOH
suspension
sieving (90p.m)

residue
crude CWM

grinding with ball-mill
sieving (90um)
washing with 70% EtOH
sieving (90um)

filtrate
ASS + starch + (CWM)
filtering GF/C

residue
CWM

filtrate
ASS

residue
starch(+ CWM)

Fig. 5.1 Isolation procedure of CWM from non-cooked potato tissue.

embedded inadropof3%agarsolution (Kalab, 1988).Blocks oftissueembeddedin
agar were fixed at 4°C in 2% glutaraldehyde, buffered with 0.2 Mcacodylate at pH
7.2,for 16hours.Next,theblockswerewashedincacodylate buffer, post-fixed in 1%
osmium tetroxide for Vh hours, washed in distilled water, dehydrated in a graded
series of aqueous ethanol and embedded in LR White. To obtain more contrast,
sections were stained on the grid with 2% aqueous uranyl acetate for 5 minutes,
followed by Reynolds lead citrate for 1 minute (Hall, 1978). Preparations were
examined with a Philips EM400 transmission electron microscope at 80 kV.
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COOKED TISSUE
grinding in liquid nitrogen
homogenizing in water
suspension
heating for 1 h at 63°C
incubation with a-amylasefor 60 h at 37°C
sieving (90um)
washing with water

crude CWM
disruption in bomb
sieving (90um)
washing with water

crude CWM

incubation with a-amylase
for 1 6 h a t 3 7 ° C
sieving (90um)
washing with water
mixing with ultra-turrax
sieving (90|im)

filtrate

residue.
add EtOH to 70%
CWM

starch (+ WSS + CWM)

Fig. 5.2 Isolation procedure of CWM from cooked potato tissue.

Isolationof CWMfromnon-cooked tissue
A schematic diagram of the isolation procedure for CWM from non-cooked tissue is
shown in Fig.5.1. Cold (-20°C) ethanol was addedtofrozen tissue (100g)to afinal
concentration of 70%(v/v). The suspension was homogenized (Ultra-turrax T25) for
5 minutes on ice and filtered through a sieve (mesh: 90 um). Six batches, each
obtainedfrom 100goffrozentissue,werecombined.Theresidueonthesieve (crude
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CWM)was suspended incold (-20°C) 70%ethanol and disintegrated with a ball-mill
for 30 minutes at 4°C. The suspension was filtered through a sieve (mesh: 90 |im).
The residue onthe sievewaswashed severaltimes withcold70%ethanol.Washing
wascontinueduntilhardlyanystarchgrainswereobservedbyalightmicroscope.The
residuewassuspendedinfresh,cold70%ethanolandstoredinapolythenecontainer
at 4°C (as fraction CWM).
Thefiltrates were combined andfilteredthrough aGF/C-glassfiber filter (Whatman).
The residue,consistingofstarchandsmallfragments ofCWM (<90um),was stored
in a small amount of 70%ethanol (as fraction starch). An aliquot of the filtrate was
stored at 4°C (asfraction ASS).
Isolationof CWMfromcooked tissue
Aschematic diagram ofthe isolation procedureforCWMfrom cookedtissue isgiven
in Fig. 5.2. Frozen tissue (100 g) was homogenized (Ultra-turrax) in demineralized
water (150ml)andafter addition of0.05%sodium azide,thesuspensionwas heated
for 1hour inawater-bath of63°C under gentle shaking.After thesuspension cooled
to 37°C, porcine a-amylase was added (Merck art. 16312, 3000 units per 100 g of
tissue) andthe suspension was incubatedfor 60 hours at 37°C. Eight batches,each
obtained from 100 g of frozen tissue, were combined. The suspension was filtered
throughasieve(mesh:90um)andtheresiduewaswashedwithdemineralizedwater.
The walls of intact cells in the residue were disrupted by decompression. For that
purpose,theresiduewastransferredintothestainlesssteelchamberofthedisruption
bomb (Parr Instruments) and diluted with some demineralized water. The bomb was
pressurized with nitrogen up to 60 atm and the suspension was equilibrated for 30
minutes on amagnetic stirrer. Decompression took place by releasing the cells from
the bomb, whereby the pressure almost instantly dropped to atmospheric pressure.
Subsequently, the released suspension was filtered through a sieve (mesh:90 um).
Theresiduewaswashedwithdemineralizedwater(crudeCWM)andreincubatedwith
a-amylase (9000 units) for 16 hours at 37°C. Demineralized water was added to a
volumeof800mlandthenthesuspensionwasvigorously mixedfor5minutes (Ultraturrax) andfilteredthrough asieve (mesh:90(Am).Mixingandsievingwere repeated
untilhardlyanystarchwasobservedintheresidueonthesievebyalightmicroscope.
The residue was stored in 70%ethanol in a polythene container at 4°C (as fraction
CWM).Thefiltrates,containing starch,WSS andsmallfragments ofCWM (<90um)
were combined,freeze-dried and milled (Retsch-mill) (asfraction starch).
Isolationof CWMfromcookingmediaandstarch fractions
Aliquots of the cooking media and starch fractions were each suspended in
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demineralized water containing 0.05% sodium azide and incubated with a-amylase
(300 units/g) for 16hours at 37°C.The cooking mediawerefiltered (through a GF/C
glass fiber filter) to remove loose cells. Ethanol (100%) was addedto the filtrates of
the cooking-media and to the incubated starch fractions to a final concentration of
70%. After mixing, the samples stood for 3 hours at -30°C. The samples were
centrifuged (10 minutes, 2500 x g) and the residues were washed with cold 70%
ethanolandcentrifuged.Thewashing(oncewith70%ethanolandoncewithacetone)
and centrifugation were repeated.The residues wereair-dried.
Analyticalmethods
Drymattercontent
Samples were pre-dried overnight at 70°C and drying was continued for 3 hours at
105°C. Dry matter content was determined onthree replicates.
Starchcontent
StarchcontentwasdeterminedenzymaticallyusingtheBoehringertestkit (Mannheim
GmbH) on at least two replicates.
Neutralsugar and uronicacidcontent
Allsamples were pretreatedwith72%H2S04andfurther hydrolyzedwith 1MH2S04
at 100°C for 2 hours. The hydrolysate was filtered through a GF/C-glass fiber filter
(Whatman) and neutralized with BaC03. The mixture was filtered and 10 nl of the
filtratewasanalyzedbyHPLC(PharmaciaLKBlowpressuremixer,HPLCpump2248
andautosampler2157)equippedwithaCarbopack PA1column(250x4mm,Dionex)
asdescribedbyStolle-Smitsetal.(1995).Non-starchglucosecontentwasdetermined
as the difference between glucose content found by HPLC and that found with the
Boehringer test kit. Cellulose content was calculated as the difference between
glucose contentsfound by HPLC in hydrolysates obtained with andwithout pretreatment with 72%H2S04. Each sample was analyzed induplicate.
Uronic acid content was determined in the filtrates (0.2 ml) using the mhydroxydiphenyl methodofAhmedandLabavitch (1977).Determinations were made
onthree replicates.
Numberofmethylestersandacetylgroups
Methyl esters andacetyl groups were determined by HPLC accordingto Voragen et

al. (1986).
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Cellsizemeasurement
Cellsuspensionsofnon-cookedtissueweremadeasdescribedbyMarieetal.(1994).
Cell suspensions from tissue cooked for 15 minutes were obtained by mixing (Ultraturrax) cookedtissue withdemineralizedwater andafter sieving (mesh:500 um)the
filtrates were used.
ThecellsizedistributionofacellsuspensionwasdeterminedusingaCoulterCounter
(LS130, Coulter Electronics). The cell size distributions were determined on two
replicates.
Thecellsizedistributionwas usedtocalculatethespecificcellsurfacearea.Foreach
class of cells with a certain diameter (d) the volume percentage (v%di) of the total
volume (V) wasgiven.
Withthe volume occupied by aclass of cells with diameter d,in atotal volume V,

V * ^

[l]

the number of cells,n,,with diameter dicould becalculated:

6^-v^

[2]

«V

together withthe total cell surface, A;,of allthe cells with diameter d^

6*V*v%d(

[3]

Thetotal cell surface,A,ot, per tissue volume V is
6*V*v%di

A«-S-

Results
TEM
TEMvisualizedthe changes incellwalls andmiddlelamellae ofbothcultivars during
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cooking(Fig.5.3and5.4).Theobservationsgiveinformationaboutthechangestaking
placeinthecellwallstructureandalsogiveindicationsaboutdifferences betweenthe
cultivars with respect to their cellwalls.
Non-cooked tissue of cv. Irene seemed to have denser cell walls than non-cooked
tissue of cv. Nicola. Upon cooking,cell walls of both cultivars expanded, resulting in
a less dense and rigid appearance comparedto non-cookedtissue.The intercellular
contact between cells was reduced, which was initiated at the intercellular spaces.
After 5 minutes cooking most of the intercellular contact was still intact and the
difference in compactness of the cell walls between both cultivars was still visible.
However, the cell walls of cv. Irene seemedto be more expanded than those of cv.
Nicola.After 15minutescookingtheintercellularcontactwasgreatly reducedforboth
cultivars.Largeintercellularspaceswerevisiblebetweenthecellsandsmallremnants
of solubilized cell wall and middle lamellae structures were present. It seemed that
more middle lamellae material was solubilizedforcv. Irenethanfor cv. Nicola. Inthe
cell walls of cv. Irene chainlike structures (parallel with the cell surface) were more
clearly visiblethan inthe cellwalls ofcv. Nicola. Moreover, thecells of both cultivars
were still surrounded by cell walls, which had a loose, porous structure, but which
were notfractured.
IsolationofCWM
Due to the different states in which starch and the middle lamellae were present in
non-cooked and cooked potato tissue, different isolation procedures were used to
isolate CWM from bothtypes oftissue.
TheCWMisolatedfromnon-cookedpotatotissuecontained3.4to7.8%starch.During
isolation of CWM,the presence of residual starchwas monitored by light microscopy
and it was observed that some large starch grains (dia > 90 u.m) were left in the
residuetogetherwithstarchgrains insomesmallcells,whichwere not broken during
ball milling.The residual starch content of CWM isolated from cooked potato tissue
ranged between 1.4and4.7%.
Table5.1showsthedistributionofdrymatteroverthefractionsafter isolationofCWM

Fig. 5.3 (page 80) TEM photographs of cell walls in non-cooked and cooked potato tissue from cv.
Irene: non-cooked (A) 1000x (B) 3600x (C) 13,000x; 5 minutes cooked (D) 1000x (E) 3600x (F)
13,000x; 15 minutes cooked (G) 1000x (H) 3600x (I) 13,000x.
Fig. 5.4 (page 81) TEM photographs of cell walls in non-cooked and cooked potato tissue from cv.
Nicola: non-cooked (A) 1000x (B) 3600x (C) 13,000x; 5 minutes cooked (D) 1000x (E) 3600x (F)
13,000x; 15 minutes cooked (G) 1000x (H) 3600x (I) 13,000x.
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Fig.5.8SugarcompositionofCWM solubilizedintothecookingmediaduring(A)5and(B)15 minutes
cookingof potatotissuefromthecultivarsNicolaandIrene.

sugar compositions of CWM and the accompanying starchfraction are shown inthe
same figures. It is only reliable to draw conclusions on basis of the composition of
CWM, if for both cultivars comparable amounts of sugars were lost in the starch
fractions during isolation.
Sugar compositions of CWM and starch fractions from non-cooked potato tissue of
both cultivars are shown in Fig. 5.6. In CWM, all sugars were present in higher
amounts for cv. Irene than for cv. Nicola. The composition of the starch fractions
differedsignificantlyonlyforuronicacidandarabinose.Apparently,duringtheisolation
more arabinose disappeared withthe starchfractionfor cv. Nicolathanfor cv.Irene.
However,thedifferences inamountsofarabinose betweenbothcultivars intheCWM
aswellasinthestarchfractionswereverysmallwithrespecttothedifferences forthe
other sugars.Altogether, itismore reliabletoconcludethat non-cookedCWM insitu
contained acomparable amount of arabinose for both cultivars. Furthermore,for cv.
Irene more uronic acid disappeared with the starch fraction during isolation than for
cv. Nicola. Inthis case, cv. Irene contained a higher amount of uronic acid in CWM
and starch fraction compared with cv. Nicola.
InFig.5.7thesugarcompositions ofCWMandstarchfractionsfrom5and15minutes
cooked potato tissue are shown, respectively. After 5 minutes cooking,all sugars in
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Table5.2DM(mol%ofuronicacidcontent)andacetylgroups(mg/gfreshtissue)ofCWMofcooked
andnon-cookedpotatotissueandofCWM releasedinthecookingmediaforcultivarsNicolaand Irene.
Fraction

Cultivar

CWM

Irene

Nicola

Cookingmedium Irene
Nicola

Cookingtime
(minutes)

DM

Acetylgroups

0
5
15
0
5
15

49
44
44
53
49
45

+ 2
+ 1
+ 2
± 3
± 1
± 1

0.21
0.28
0.17
0.16
0.22
0.20

5
15
5
15

82
61
67
27

± 5
± 5
± 13
± 6

n.d.
n.d.

± 0.01
± 0.01
± 0.01
± 0.01
+ 0.01
± 0.01

n.d.
n.d.

CWMwerestillpresent inhigheramountsforcv. Irenethanforcv. Nicola.Likeinthe
starchfractionsof non-cookedtissue,theamountofuronicacidinthestarchfractions
of 5 minutes cooked tissue was higher for cv. Irenethan for cv. Nicola.
After 15minutes cooking,thedifference incooking behaviour betweenboth cultivars
became clear. Pectic polysaccharides (UA + ARA + GAL) were present in higher
amounts inCWM of cv. Nicolathan inCWMof cv. Irene. Inthe starchfraction of cv.
Irene, higher amounts of uronic acid and arabinose were present as compared with
cv. Nicola.For cookedtissue,the pectic polysaccharides inthe starchfractions were
most probably solubilized inthetissueduringcooking,butwere atthat time hindered
sterically from diffusing into the cooking medium. During isolation, these pectic
polysaccharideswerereleasedinthestarchfractions.Therefore,cookedtissueofboth
cultivars could be compared on the basis of CWM, because this is the CWM that
remained insoluble after cooking. Loose cells and 15 minutes cooked tissue had
comparable molar compositions (data notshown).
The compositions of CWM in the cooking media of both cultivars after 5 and 15
minutescookingareshowninFig.5.8.Xyloseandmannosewerenotdetectedinthe
cookingmedia.After5minutescooking,uronicacidandgalactoseappearedinhigher
concentrations in the cooking medium of cv. Irene. After 15 minutes cooking, the
difference between both cultivars was more pronounced, because uronic acid,
arabinoseandgalactosewerepresentinhigherconcentrationsinthecookingmedium
of cv. Irene.The glucose found inthe cooking media (Fig.5.8) most likely originated
fromstarchandnotfromcellulose,whichisnotsolubilizeduponcooking.Coolstorage
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(24 hours at 4°C) and freeze-drying of the cooking media were favourable for
transformation ofthe solubilizedstarch into resistant starch (Englyst andCummings,
1987). Redispersion of this starch was probably not complete under the conditions
usedduring analysis (Englyst andCummings, 1984).
Methylestersandacetylgroups
During cooking,the degree of methylation (DM) decreased in a comparable way for
CWMfrom both cultivars (Table 5.2). However, the DMofthe CWM dissolved inthe
cookingmediumwassignificantly higherforcv.Ireneafter5and 15minutescooking.
Non-cookedCWMofcv.IrenecontainedmoreacetylgroupsthanCWMofcv.Nicola.
After 5 minutes cooking, this difference was still present, but prolonged cooking
solubilizedmoreacetylgroupsforcv. Irenethanforcv.Nicola.Thenumbersofacetyl
groups in non-cooked and cooked tissue could not be compared due to different
isolation methods.
Cellsize measurement
Thisseason,the specific cell surface areawas notsimilar for bothcultivars (Marieet
al., 1994).The cell size distribution curves were similar in shape tothose measured
before(Marieetal., 1994),butcv.Irenehaditsmaximumatacelldiameterof 165urn
and cv. Nicola at a cell diameter of 190 urn (curves not shown). The specific cell
surface areas calculated according to Eq. [4] were 3.72 ±0.11 * 104 m2/m3for cv.
Irene and 3.30 +0.05 * 104 m2/m3for cv. Nicola.
Discussion
Non-cooked tissue of cv. Irene contained more CWM than non-cooked tissue of cv.
Nicola based on fresh weight (Fig.5.6). However, the amount of CWM per unit cell
surface area gives amore reliablecomparison,sincethis amount takes into account
the differences in specific cell surface area and dry matter content between the
cultivars.Thecalculatedspecificcellsurfaceareaswerecomparablewiththosefound
by Hughes et al.(1975).
Table5.3showedthatcv. Irenehadsignificantly moreCWMperunitcellsurface area
than cv. Nicola. This higher amount of CWM can make the cell walls of cv. Irene
thicker and/or denser than those of cv. Nicola. For example, a potato cell with a
diameter of200urnhasacellsurface areaof 1.3* 10"7m2.FromTable 5.3, itcanbe
calculatedthat acellfrom cv. Irenecontains 2.6 * 10"8g ofCWM and acellfrom cv.
Nicola 2.3 * 10"8g of CWM.Assuming that for both cultivars the cells have an equal
cell wallthickness,the difference indensity of their cell walls is 13%.
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Table5.3 Calculationoftheamountofcellwall materialperunitcellsurfaceareaforcultivars Irene
andNicola.
cv.Irene
drymatter(%)
23.87+0.05
specific gravity'(103g/m3)
1097 ±0.5
cellsurfacearea(104mz/m3 tissue)
3.72 ±0.11
cellwallmaterial"(g/103gfw)
7.0 ±0.1
cellwallmaterial'"(103g/m3)
7.7 ±0.2
cellwallmaterial/cellsurfacearea(10' g/m2) 2.1 ±0.1

cv.Nicola
18.01± 0.27
1068 ±2.6
3.30± 0.05
5.5 ±0.2
5.9 ±0.2
1.8 ±0.1

calculated accordingto Simmonds(1977)
uronlc acidandneutralsugars
cellwallmaterial (g/m3)=cellwallmaterial (g/103g) *specific gravity

On the other hand, assuming that for both cultivars the cells have equal cell wall
densities, and that for cv. Nicola the cell wall thickness is 1 (im (Fig.5.4), it can
be calculated that the cell wall thickness forcv. Irene is 1.13 u.m.Thedifference in
thickness ofthecell walls of both cultivars is 13%.
These results agree with the observations made by TEM, which suggested that cv.
Irene had denser cell walls. A difference in cell wall thickness < 13%is difficult to
observe.
Nevertheless,the molarcompositions ofCWMofbothcultivarswerecomparable (data
not shown).
During cooking, middle lamellae were solubilized and cell walls became looser in
structure,asshown byobservations withTEM (Fig.5.3and5.4)ofbothcultivars. After
15 minutes cooking, middle lamella breakdown seemed to bemore complete forcv.
Irene than for cv. Nicola. Quantification of these observations was given by the
chemical characterization oftheisolated CWM.
The twocultivars behaved indifferent ways (Fig. 5.7and5.8) upon cooking. For cv.
Irene, significantly more uronic acid, galactose and arabinose were solubilized. Quinn
and Schafer (1994) found that neutral sugars co-eluted with galacturonic acid during
ion-exchange chromatography ofpotato pectic material, indicating that, inpotato cell,
walls neutral sugars arepresent asside chains ofacid polymers. Therefore, the ratio
of ARA +GALtouronic acidwas calculatedtoobtain information about thetypeofthe
solubilized pectic polysaccharides (Table 5.4).The ratio decreased for CWM during
cooking.which suggests that relatively more unbranched than branched pectic
polysaccharides were solubilized. Concurrently, theCWM solubilized inthe cooking
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GAL to uronic acid in CWM,
Table 5.4 The molar ratio of ARA +
cultivars Nicola and Irene. The sd is given in parentheses.

loose cells and cooking media of

Fraction

Cultivar

Cooking time
(minutes)

ARA + GAL : UA

CWM

Irene

0
5
15
0
5
15

2.3(0.2): 1.0
3.3 (0.5) : 1.0
4.2 (0.3) : 1.0
2.6(0.1): 1.0
3.1 (0.3) : 1.0
4.1 (0.5): 1.0

Irene

15

3.9(0.8): 1.0

Cooking medium Irene

5
15
5
15

1.5(0.1): 1.0
0.8 (0.0) : 1.0
1.1 (0.0): 1.0
0.4(0.0): 1.0

Nicola

Loose cells

Nicola

mediumwashighlymethylated(Table5.2).Highlymethylated,unbranchedpectinmay
originate from the middle lamella (Ryden and Selvendran, 1990) but is also found
throughoutthewholecellwall(CarpitaandGibeaut,1993).Certainlythistypeofpectin
is the most easily solubilized, because the depolymerization reaction of pectin
accordingtotheB-eliminativemechanism results incleavageofthe pectinchainnext
toamethyl esterifiedgalacturonic acid residue (Keijbets, 1974).Furthermore, neutral
sugar sidechains will be entangled in the pectin matrix depending on their size and
conformation,thereby counteracting solubilization (Carpita and Gibeaut, 1993).
For CWM solubilized in the cooking medium,the ratio of ARA + GAL to uronic acid
was higherforcv. Irenethanforcv.Nicola. Rhamnosewas onlyfound inthe cooking
medium of cv. Irene after 15 minutes cooking. Furthermore, Table 5.2 shows that,
after 15minutes cookingcv. Irenehadahigher DMthancv. Nicola.Also,the number
ofacetylgroupsofCWMofcv.Irenewasreducedbetween5and15minutescooking
(Table 5.2). On basis of the results given above, it can be concluded that, after 15
minutes cooking, the solubilized pectic polysaccharides were more branched, more
methylated and more acetylated for cv. Irenethanfor cv. Nicola.
In conclusion, the composition of CWM isolated from non-cooked tissue was
comparable for the mealy cv. Irene and the non-mealy cv. Nicola. However, for cv.
Irene more CWM per unit cell surface area was present than for cv. Nicola. At the
same time, it was found that, for both cultivars, different types of pectic
polysaccharides were solubilized duringcooking.Sincethis observation could not be
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explained by a difference in composition of CWM, more research is necessary to
elucidatetheinfluenceofcellwallsandmiddlelamellaeontexturedevelopment. More
information concerning differences in pectin structure between both cultivars will be
obtained from examination of the pectic and xyloglucanfractions of CWMfrom both
cultivars. The results will be dealt with in afollowing paper.
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Structural features of cell walls
from potato cultivars Irene and Nicola
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Summary
Cell wall material (CWM) isolatedfrom non-cooked potatotissue of the
cultivars Irene (mealy cooking) and Nicola (non-mealy cooking) was
successively extractedwithbuffer, CDTA, Na2C03at4°Cand20°C and
0.5 M KOH. The sugar composition of fractions and the remaining
residues was determined. The amounts of methyl esters and acetyl
groups were measured in the buffer and CDTA-fractions. Information
about the structure of the pectic polysaccharides was obtained by
studying the degradation of the fractions and residues with purified
polygalacturonase (PG) and rhamnogalacturonase (RGase).
Comparing CDTA, both Na2C03 and KOH-fractions with each other
revealed that with more severe extraction conditions the ratio of
ARA+GALtouronicacidincreasedandmorePG-resistant materialwas
present.Thepecticpolysaccharides extractedbybuffer,CDTAandcold
Na2C03weremorebranchedforcv.Irenethanforcv.Nicola,comparing
sugarcompositionandtheratioofARA+GALtouronic acid. Differences
inthePG-degradationpatternsoftheCDTA-fractionsfrombothcultivars
indicatedthepresenceoflongerand/ormorehomogalacturonan regions
for cv. Nicolathanfor cv. Irene. Fromthe remaining CWMof cv. Nicola
more branched pectic polysaccharides were extracted with Na2C03 at
20°Cthanfrom CWM of cv. Irene.The yield ofthe 0.5 M KOH-fraction
washigherforcv.Nicolaincomparisonwithcv.Irene.Finally,24%more
residue was leftfor cv. Irenethan forcv. Nicola. It is proposed that the
pectin matrix in the primary cell wall of cv. Irene had a less porous
structure thanthe matrix inthe cell wall of cv. Nicola.
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Introduction
Structure and composition of potato cell walls, and in particular the pectic
polysaccharides, have been studied for many years (Ishii, 1981;Jarvis et al.,1981;
Ryden and Selvendran, 1990).
Pectinisthe maincomponent ofthe potatocellwall(54%) (Jarviset al., 1981; Ryden
and Selvendran, 1990). Three types of pectic polysaccharides are present in all
primary plant cell walls, namely homogalacturonan, rhamnogalacturonan I and
rhamnogalacturonan II(Albersheimet al.,1997). Pectin determines cellwall porosity
andthickness(Bacicetal., 1988;CarpitaandGibeaut, 1993)anditplaysanimportant
role in maintaining tissue integrity. Upon processing of potatoes, pectic material is
degradedandpartlysolubilizedintothecookingmedia(Hughesetal., 1975a;Hughes
et al., 1975b; Marie et al., 1994). This degradation greatly influences intercellular
adhesion and the structure of the remaining cell walls, which are both important
texture parameters (Marie et al.,1992). However, little is known about differences in
structure and composition of pectic polysaccharides with respect to texture
developmentduringprocessing.Recently,QuinnandSchafer(1994)characterizedthe
pectic substances of two potato cultivars with different sensitivities to prewarming.
They reported differences inyield and composition ofthe pectic material extractable
by sodiumhydroxide. Our previous study revealed differences intotal amount of cell
wallmaterialandamount andcomposition ofsolubilized pectic materialforthe potato
cultivars Irene (mealy cooking) and Nicola (non-mealy cooking) (Marie et al,1996).
Usingeitherpurifiedenzymes (Ishii,1981)orchemicalextractants (Jarvisetal., 1981;
RydenandSelvendran,1990)severalfractionsofpecticpolysaccharideswereisolated
originating from different parts ofthe potato cell walls, being different in composition
and structure. For instance, pectic polysaccharides from the middle lamellae were
moreeasilysolubilizedthanthosepresent intheprimarycellwalls(Ishii,1981; Ryden
andSelvendran,1990).Furthermore,thepecticpolysaccharidessolubilizedwithmore
severe extractants hadahigher ratioof neutralsugarstogalacturonic acid indicating
the presence of more hairy regions (Ryden and Selvendran, 1991).
Moreknowledgeaboutthe relativeabundanceofhomogalacturonan and/orbranched
rhamnogalacturonan regions in the various fractions can be obtained by enzymatic
degradation of those fractions with purified endopolygalacturonase (endoPG) and
rhamnogalacturonase (RGase) in combination with high performance size-exclusion
chromatography (HPSEC) and examination of the structure and composition of the
oligomers formed (Kravtchenko, 1992;Schols, 1995).
In this study, the structure of the pectic polysaccharides present in cell walls of the
cultivars Irene and Nicola is examined. Cell wall material was fractionated using
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chemicalextractants.Thecompositionofthefractionswasanalyzedandthestructure
of the pectic polysaccharides was studied by degradation with purified endoPG and
RGase.
Materials and methods
Potatoes
Theisolation procedureandthecharacterization ofcellwallmaterial (CWM)fromthe
potato cultivars Nicola and Irene, non-mealy and mealy cooking respectively, were
described in a previous paper (Marie et al., 1996). Forthis study, the CWM isolated
from non-cooked tissue was used.
FractionationofCWM
For the sequential extraction of CWM the method described by Selvendran et al.
(1985) was used,which was slightly adapted.
A suspension (100 g; 2% w/w CWM in 70% ethanol) was centrifuged (15 minutes;
12,000 x g). Ammonium acetate buffer (150 ml 0.05 M), pH 4.7, was added to the
residue and the suspension was stirred for 16 h at 20°C and centrifuged.
Subsequently, the residue was washed with 50 ml of the same buffer and 50 ml
demineralizedwater respectively.Supernatant andwashingswerecombinedandthis
"buffer"-fraction was dialysed.The residue was suspended in 150 ml 0.05 M CDTA,
pH 6.5, and stirred for 16 h at 20°C. After centrifugation, the residue was washed
twice with 50 ml CDTA and once with 50 ml demineralized water. Supernatant and
washings formed the CDTA-fraction. This fraction was dialysed three times against
NH4OAcbuffer, pH4.7(48h)anddemineralizedwaterrespectively (Mortetal., 1991).
The residue was suspended in 150 ml cold (4°C) 0.05 M Na2C03 containing 20 mM
NaBH4 and stirred 16 h at 4°C. After centrifugation, the supernatant was filtered
through aGF/C-glassfibrefilter (Whatman) andthefiltrate was acidifiedto pH5with
HAcanddialysed(Na2C03(4°C)-fraction).Theresiduewassuspendedin150ml0.05
M Na2C03 containing 20mM NaBH4 andstirredfor 3hat20°C andcentrifuged.The
residue was washed twice with 50 ml Na2C03 and once with demineralized water.
Supernatant and washings were combined,filtered through a GF/C-glass fibre filter
and subsequently the filtrate was acidified to pH 5 and dialysed (Na2C03 (20°)fraction). Potassium hydroxide (100 ml 0.5 M) containing 10 mM NaBH4 was added
tothe residue,stirredfor 16hat20°Candcentrifuged.The residuewaswashedwith
50 ml KOH. Supernatant and washing were combined and filtered through aGF/CglassfibrefilterandthefiltratewasacidifiedtopH5anddialysed(KOH-fraction).The
residue was suspended in 75 ml demineralized water, acidified to pH 5 and was
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dialysed (residue). After dialysis all fractions and the residue were freeze-dried and
milled with aball-mill. For each cultivar thefractionation was performed induplicate.
Chromatography
High-performance size-exclusion chromatography (HPSEC) was carried out as
describedbyScholsetal.(1990).High-performanceanion-exchange chromatography
(HPAEC)wasperformedonaHPLC(PharmaciaLKBlowpressuremixer,Waters625
LC pump and autosampler 2157) equipped with a Carbopack PA1 column (250 x 4
mm, Dionex) asdescribed byScholsetal. (1994).Foranalysis ofthe RGase-digests
the method described by Schols et al. (1994) was slightly adapted. After sample
injection a linear gradient was startedfrom 150mMNaOAc in 100mMNaOHto 250
mM NaOAc in 100 mM NaOH within 40 minutes. For analysis of the PG-digests the
methoddescribedbyKravtchenko etal. (1993)wasused,whichwasslightlyadapted.
After sample injectiontwosuccessive lineargradients were used,400 mMNaOActo
670 mM NaOAc in 100mM NaOHwithin 35 minutes and 670 NaOActo 1M NaOAc
in 100mM NaOHwithin 5minutes.Thecolumnwas washedwith 1MNaOAc in 150
mM NaOHfor 5 minutes andequilibrated with 400 mMNaOAc in 100mM NaOHfor
15 minutes.
Saponification
Buffer andCDTA-fractions (25 mg)were stirredwith 2 ml0.1 NNaOH (16 h;4°C) to
removethe methylestersandacetylgroups.Thesolutionswereneutralizedwith2ml
0.1 N HAc and 0.05 N NaOAc buffer, pH 5.0, was used to make the final
concentration 3 mg/ml.
Enzymic hydrolysis
The different fractions and residues (3 mg/ml 0.05 M NaOAc pH 5.0) and the
saponified samples were incubated with either PG(10 nkat/ml) or RGasefor 16hat
40°CasdescribedbyScholsetal.(1995).PGwaspurifiedfromKluveromycesfragilis
and RGasewas purifiedfromAspergillusaculeatus. Bothenzymes were providedby
the Department of Food Science,Agricultural University, Wageningen (Schols etal.,
1995). After incubation, the enzymes were inactivated (10 minutes; 100°C). The
digests were centrifuged (12,000 x g for 10 minutes) and the supernatants were
analyzed by HPSEC and HPAEC.
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Analyticalmethods
Starchcontent
StarchcontentwasdeterminedenzymaticallyusingtheBoehringertestkit (Mannheim
GmbH) ontwo replicates (if enough materialwas available). Forsamplepreparation,
amounts ofsampleandreagentswereadaptedtoobtainafinalsolutionwithastarch
concentration between 15-200ug/mlinatotalvolume of 1ml.This solution (0.10ml)
was used for the starch assay, which was adapted by using half the amounts of
reagents resulting in afinal volume of 1.16 ml inthecuvette.
Neutralsugar and uronicacidcontent
All fractions were hydrolysed with 1 M H2S04 at 100°C. Only the residues were
pretreated with 72% H2S04. After neutralization with BaC03 the hydrolysates were
analyzed for neutral sugars by HPLC (Pharmacia LKB Low pressure mixer, Waters
625 LC pump and autosampler 2157) equipped with a Carbopack PA1 column (250
x 4 mm, Dionex). The eluents, consisting of Milli Qwater and 150 mM NaOH,were
sparged and pressurized with helium. Prior to injection,the system was equilibrated
with30mMNaOHfor 13minutes ataflow rateof 1.0ml/minatambienttemperature.
At 0.1 minute after injection,the eluent was switched from 30 mM NaOH to Milli Q
water. After each run, the column was regenerated with 150 mM NaOH for 10
minutes. Sugars were detected usinga pulsedamperometric detector (Dionex) fitted
with a gold working electrode as described by Stolle-Smits et al. (1995). The data
system used was a Millenium 2.0 Chromatography Manager (Waters Corporation).
Each sample was analyzed in duplicate.
Non-starchglucosecontentwasdeterminedasthedifferencebetweenglucosecontent
as measured with the HPLC andwith the Boehringer test kit.
Uronicacidcontentwasdeterminedinthefiltrate(0.2ml)usingthem-hydroxydiphenyl
method of Ahmed and Labavitch (1977). Determinations were made on three
replicates.
Numberofmethyl estersandacetylgroups
Methylesters andacetyl groups were determined by HPLCaccordingtoVoragen et
al. (1986).
Results
Yieldand compositionoffractions
Theyields (mg/gCWM) ofbuffer, CDTAandbothNa2C03-fractionswere comparable
for the cultivars Irene and Nicola (Table 6.1). However, on basis of fresh weight the
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Chapter 6
yield of these fractions was higher for cv. Irene than for cv. Nicola, since cv. Irene
contained 0.95 g CWM per 100 g fresh weight and cv. Nicola 0.79 g CWM per 100
g fresh weight (Marie et al., 1996). Furthermore, cv. Nicola had a higher yield of the
KOH-fraction,resultinginmoreresidueforcv. Irene,bothonbasisofCWMandfresh
weight(Table6.1).Comparingfractionsandresiduesofbothcultivarsonbasisoftotal
non-starch polysaccharides (NSP) gave similar results as the comparison made on
basis of yield, except for the buffer-fraction. The total NSP content of the bufferfraction was slightly higher for cv. Irenethanfor cv. Nicola.The sugar composition of
CWM and the respective fractions and residues is also shown in Table 6.1.The
isolated CWM contained 3.4 to 7.8% starch, despite several washing and sieving
(mesh: 90 urn) steps (Marie et al., 1996). Observations with a light microscope
revealedthat largestarch granules (dia>90urn) wereleft inthe CWMtogether with
starchgranules insomesmallcells,whichwere notbrokenduringballmilling.During
fractionation,a largeamount ofthe residual starch present inthe CWMwasfound in
the buffer-fractions (11% and 19% of the fractions for cv. Irene and cv. Nicola
respectively).Furthermore,theCDTAandKOH-fractionsalsocontainedca.5%starch.
The presence of starch inthesefirsttwofractions was not expected,but in particular
decantingofthe buffersolutionaftercentrifugationwasdifficult duetoaquite instable
residue.
The total sugar content of the buffer-fractions accounted for 47% and 37% of the
isolated material for cv. Irene and cv. Nicola respectively (Table 6.1). This low yield
is mainly due to the large amount of starch present. For the CDTA, Na2C03, KOHfractions and the residues,the total sugar content accounted for 70%to 80%of the
isolatedmaterial(Table6.1).RydenandSelvendran(1990)foundatotalsugarcontent
of ca. 60%for the CDTA-fractions. In our CDTA-fractions of the cultivars Irene and
Nicola,CDTA was probably removedtoa larger extent dueto dialysis against buffer
(instead of demineralizedwater) as was also reported by Modet al.(1991).
The sugar composition of the CWMfromthe two cultivars was discussed previously
(Marieetal., 1996).Theamounts ofarabinose,rhamnose,mannoseandxylosewere
slightly different inthe CWM of the two cultivars. However, the molar composition of
the CWM was comparable for both cultivars. The composition of the pectic
polysaccharides inthebuffer,CDTAandcoldNa2C03-fractionswerequitecomparable
for both cultivars,withthe exceptions thatfor cv. Irene more rhamnose wasfound in
the buffer-fraction and more galactose in the buffer and cold Na2C03-fractions
compared with cv. Nicola.
Sequential extraction ofthe CWMwith buffer, CDTA, Na2C03 (at4°C and20°C) and
0.5MKOHyieldeddifferentfractionsofpecticpolysaccharidesandstillaconsiderable
fraction of pectic material (ca. 30% uronic acid, ca. 35% arabinose, ca. 25%
100
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Table 6.2 The molar ratio of arabinose + galactose to uronic acid in CWM,fractions and residues of
the cultivars Irene and Nicola.The sd is given in parentheses.
cultivar

sample

molar ratio
ARA + GAL

UA

Irene

CWM
buffer
CDTA
N a ^ C ^ (4°C)
Na 2 C0 3 (20°C)
KOH

2.3
4.3
0.9
0.9
2.3
4.1

(0.2)
(0.3)
(0.2)
(0.1)
(0.0)
(0.3)

1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0

Nicola

CWM
buffer
CDTA
Na 2 C0 3 (4°C)
Na 2 C0 3 (20°C)
KOH

2.6
3.1
0.6
0.8
2.6
4.4

(0.1)
(0.2)
(0.0)
(0.1)

1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0

(0.1)
(0.4)

galactose) remained inthe residues.Galactosewasthemost abundant neutralsugar
in the CWM, the fractions (except the CDTA and cold Na2C03-fractions) and the
residues. The following differences between fractions and residues of both cultivars
were observed.At roomtemperature, Na2C03 extracted moregalactose and glucose
for cv. Nicola than for cv. Irene. With KOH more rhamnose, arabinose, galactose,
uronic acidandglucosewereextractedforcv. Nicolathanforcv. Irene.Finally, inthe
residue of cv. Irene more arabinose, galactose, uronic acid and xylose were found
than inthe residue of cv. Nicola.
The molar ratio ofARA+GALto uronic acidcangive information aboutthe branching
of the pectic polysaccharides, assuming that all neutral sugars are present as
sidechains. Ryden and Selvendran (1990)fractionatedtheir pectic extracts byanionexchange chromatography. They reported that uronic acid was the main constituent
of all obtained fractions, except for one small neutral fraction (rich in arabinose and
galactose) obtainedfromtheCDTA-extract. However,thissmallfractionaccountedfor
only 1.7%ofthetotalpotatocellwallmaterial.Therefore,themolarratioofARA+GAL
touronicacidwascalculatedforthetwocultivars (Table6.2).Ahigherratioimplicates
the presence of more and/or longer neutral sugar sidechains. The consecutive
fractions from the CDTA-fraction up to and including the KOH-fraction showed an
increase in the molar ratio from ca. 1 to ca. 4.5. Buffer extracted pectic
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polysaccharides with a ratio between 3 and 4.5. Comparing both cultivars, the ratio
washigherinthebufferandCDTA-fractionsofcv.IreneandintheCWMandNa2C03
(20°C)-fraction of cv. Nicola.
The molar ratio of uronic acid to rhamnose can be used as an indication for the
number of sidechains. Although it should be kept in mind that this ratio may be not
very reliable, since only part of the rhamnose residues are substituted (Bacic et al.,
1988; Carpita and Gibeaut, 1993) andfurthermore the rhamnose content of the cell
wall is relatively low. Forcv. Nicolaahigher ratiowasfound inthe buffer fraction (21
forcv.Nicolaand18forcv.Irene)andforcv. Irenetheratiowashigherinthe Na2C03
(20°C)-fraction (38for cv. Irene and 30for cv. Nicola).
For both cultivars, buffer and CDTA extracted about 6% of the methyl esters and
acetyl groups, while 16% of the uronic acid present in the CWM was extracted in
these fractions. For both cultivars a similar degree of methylation (DM = mol methyl
esters per 100 mol uronic acid) was established for the CWM, buffer-fractions and
CDTA-fractions. Furthermore, the DM of the buffer-fractions (43%) was comparable
withthe DMofthe initialCWM(51%),whilethe DMwaslowerforthe CDTA-fractions
(about 12%).ThislowDMoftheCDTA-fractionswasexpected,sinceCDTAwasused
with the aimto extract calcium-bound pectate.The degree of acetylation (DA = mol
acetylgroups per 100moluronic acid)wascomparablefortheCWMofcv. Ireneand
cv. Nicola (ca.44%) andforthebuffer-fractions ofcv. Ireneandcv.Nicola (ca.42%).
TheCDTA-fractionshadalowerDAandmoreovertherewasadifference betweencv.
Irene (11%) andcv. Nicola(5%).
Enzymicdegradationoffractions
To obtain additional information about the relative abundance of homogalacturonan
andbranchedrhamnogalacturonanregionsinthepecticpolysaccharides,thefractions
and residues of both cultivars were degraded by PG and RGase. The buffer and
CDTA-fractions weresaponifiedto removethe methylester andacetylgroups,which
block degradation by PG and RGase. Fractions and residues were not completely
soluble inthe buffer solution usedforthe enzymic degradation studies.The HPSECelutionpatternsofthesaponifiedbufferandCDTA-fractionsandtheNa2C03andKOHfractions and residues before and after enzymic degradation are shown in Fig. 6.1.
For the buffer and to lesser extent for the CDTA-fractions broad molecular weightdistributions were found. This is probably due to the presence of relatively low
molecular weight starch in these fractions, which also give a refractive index. Low
molecularweight starchmaybearesultofthecombinationof mechanically damaged
starchgranules (duetoball-millingoffractions andresidues) andsubsequent heating
to 100°C used to inactivate enzymes after enzymic hydrolysis. The HPSEC-elution
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patterns ofthe CDTA-fractions showedfor cv. Nicola in particular more material with
retention times between 20 and 26 minutes than was found for cv. Irene. This
difference was not (only) duetothe difference instarch content betweenthe CDTAfractionsofbothcultivars.Undigestednon-saponified bufferandCDTA-fractions gave
comparable HPSEC-elutionpatterns asthe saponifiedfractions.
The HPSEC-elution patternsofthe Na2C03(4°C),Na2C03(20°C),KOH-fractions and
residuesshowedthepresenceofhighamountsofhighmolecularweightmaterialwith
retention times between 18 and 21 minutes. In these fractions starch was not
interfering, since itwas almost absent. Differences betweenthe cultivars were found
inthe KOH-fraction,where material ofcv. Nicolawas more (34%) soluble and inthe
residues, where material of cv. Irene was more (23%) soluble as measuredfrom the
Rl signal from the respective HPSEC-elution patterns.
After incubation ofthevariousfractions and residueswith PG,materialwith retention
times between 21 and28 minutes,oligo- andmonomers, DP 1-4, (HPSEC: retention
times between 30 and 36 minutes; confirmed with HPAEC, results not shown) were
formed at the expense of high molecular weight material. Comparing both Na2C03fractions and the KOH-fraction with each other revealed that less oligomers were
released resulting in relative more material with retention times between 21 and 28
minutes inthe consecutive fractions. Inthe NaOH-fraction and residue of apple cell
walls also molecular weight material with a retention time of 26 minutes was formed
after incubation with PG (Schols et al., 1995). Remarkable differences between
cultivarswerefoundinthefollowingfractions.AftertreatmentofthesaponifiedCDTAfractions with PG,forcv. Irene morematerialwith retentiontimes between 20and26
minuteswas presentthanfor cv. Nicola.Thisobservationcontrastedwiththe elution
patternsoftheundigestedCDTA-fractions.PGdegradedrelativemorematerialforcv.
Nicola than for cv. Irene. The solubility of material in the residues increased after
incubation with PG and comparable amounts were solubilized for both cultivars.
TherespectivefractionsandresidueswerealsoincubatedwithRGase.Non-saponified
buffer and CDTA-fractions showed comparable HPSEC-elution patterns before and
after incubation with RGase (Fig. 6.1). A similar observation was found for the cold
buffer-fraction from apple cell wall material (Schols et al., 1995). Saponification of
buffer- and CDTA-fractions and subsequent incubation with RGase resultedfor both
cultivars inthe formation of materialwith retention times between 22and 26 minutes
attheexpenseofinitialhighermolecularweightmaterial(Fig. 6.1).Nooligomerscould
be detected. Incubation of the Na2C03, KOH-fractions and residues with RGase
resultedintheformation of material,withanincreasing average retention (from22to
25 minutes) forthe consecutivefractions. Forthe Na2C03 (20°C), KOH-fractions and
residues, the elution-patterns obtained by HPAEC showed the presence of typical
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Fig.6.1 HPSEC-elutionpatternsoffractionsandresiduesfromthecultivars Irene(solidline)and Nicola
(dashed line). (A) before enzymic degradation and after treatment with (B) PG and (C) RGase.

RGaseoligomers.These patternswerecomparablewiththose obtained byScholset
al.(1994).Scholsetal.alsoidentifiedthestructuresoftheRGaseoligomers.Onbasis
of these results, it was concluded that for both potato cultivars mainly the hexamer
and octamer (of alternating galacturonic acid and rhamnose residues) were found,
which contained two rhamnose residues substituted with a galactose side-chain.
Discussion
Previously, it was reported that upon cooking different types and amounts of pectic
material were solubilized for potatoes of the cultivars Irene and Nicola (Marie etal.,
1994; Marie et al., 1996).These results can be explained by differences in structure
of the non-cooked cell wall material for these cultivars. To validate this hypothesis,
non-cooked cell wall material from both cultivars was fractionated by sequential
extractionwithvarioussolventstoobtain informationaboutthecomposition,structure
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and amounts of the different types of pectin present inthe cell wall.
The pectic material extracted by buffer, CDTA and cold Na2C03 originated from the
middle lamellae (Ishii, 1981; Jarvis et al., 1981; Ryden and Selvendran, 1990;
Selvendran et al, 1985). This material constituted 20% of the CWM for the cultivars
Irene and Nicola. Ryden and Selvendran (1990) solubilized 36%of their CWM after
extraction with CDTA and cold Na2C03, while Jarvis et al.(1981) reported that 55%
of the CWM was extracted with hot oxalate-citrate buffer and cold Na2C03.
The branched pectin extracted with Na2C03 at 20°C probably originated from the
primary cell wall (Ryden and Selvendran, 1990) and contained more neutral sugars
than galacturonic acid (Table 6.2). Using 0.5 M KOH,an additional amount of more
branched pectic materialandasmallpartofthexyloglucans wereextracted.Vincken
(1996) reported that stronger alkali (1 M and 4 M KOH) extracted most of the
xyloglucan from blanched potato tissue. After sequential extraction including 0.5 M
KOH,forcv. Irene70%ofthegalactose and64%oftheuronic acidandforcv.Nicola
81% of the galactose and 75%of the uronic acid present in CWM were solubilized.
Ryden andSelvendran (1990) extracted40%ofthegalactose and60%ofthe uronic
acid present inthe CWM after the extractionwith 0.5 MKOH,butJarvis et al.(1981)
found the main part of galactose (about 90%) and uronic acid (about 95%) in the
oxalate-citrate buffer andcold Na2C03-fractions.Asappearedfromtheabove results
the extractability of potato pectic polysaccharides is strongly cultivar and/or method
dependent.
Inthe residues of both cultivars considerable amounts of pectic material werefound,
which are not extracted probably due to alkali-resistant cross-linking and/or
entanglementwithothercellwallmaterial(RydenandSelvendran,1990;Scholsetal.,
1995).
Galactose isthe most abundant neutral sugar in potato cell walls (Jarvis, 1981) and
also inthe respective fractions and residue (Table 6.1). The relative high amount of
galactose (and also arabinose) and the allied high ratio of ARA+GAL to uronic acid
found inthe buffer-fractions was unexpected,sinceduringthe isolation procedure no
elevated temperatures were used,which could cause degradation of pectic material
(SelvendranandO'Neill, 1987;RydenandSelvendran, 1990).Maybethiswasdueto
interferenceofcontaminatingsuspendedmaterialfromtheresidueaftercentrifugation.
The ratio of neutral sugars to uronic acid increased with more severe extraction
conditions,comparingthecompositionsofbothNa2C03-fractionsandtheKOH-fraction
with each other (Table 6.2). This increase in ratio is correlated with the presence of
more PG-resistant material (Fig. 6.1). These observations implied the presence of
more branched rhamnogalacturonan regions in the consecutive Na2C03 and KOHfractions. The pectic polysaccharides inthese fractions are slightly more methylated
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andacetylatedthan intheinitialCWM,because relativemoreuronicacidthan methyl
esters and acetyl groups was extracted with buffer and CDTA from the CWM (Table
6.1). Furthermore, itwasobservedthat incubation with RGase ledtotheformationof
material with an increasing retention time (due to the presence of shorter
homogalacturonan regions between branched rhamnogalacturonan regions) and
releaseofmore RGaseoligomersfortheconsecutivefractions,whichisinagreement
withtheabove results.Similar observations were madeforfractionsofapplecellwall
material (Schols et al., 1995). During incubation with RGase only small amounts of
oligomers were formed. Also incubation of CDTA-insoluble apple cell wall material
(Renardetal., 1993)andfractionsofcellwallmaterialfromapple(Scholsetal., 1995)
with RG released low amounts of oligomers compared with RGase-incubation of
(modified) hairy regions from apple (Schols et al., 1990; Schols et al., 1995). The
presence of relative high amounts of the mentioned hexamer and octamer after
treatment with RGase was also reported by Schols et al.(1995) forthe hairy regions
isolated from the alkali-fraction and residue of apple cellwalls.
The following differences between the cultivars Irene and Nicola were found with
respect to the pectic polysaccharides extracted by buffer, CDTA and cold Na2C03.
Comparing the two cultivars, the ratio of ARA+GALto uronic acid was higher for cv.
Irene,whilethe ratioof uronic acidto rhamnosewas higherforcv.Nicola(Table 6.2).
Furthermore, the CDTA-fraction had a higher DA for cv. Irene compared with cv.
Nicola(Table6.1).These resultsindicatethatthepecticpolysaccharides inthemiddle
lamellae of cv. Irene contain more and/or longer sidechains thanthose of cv. Nicola.
Such a difference in structure was also observed comparing the HPSEC-elution
patternsofthesaponifiedCDTA-fractionsforbothcultivars.Theundigested,saponified
CDTA-fraction ofcv. Nicolacontained more materialwith retention times between20
and 26 minutes than this fraction of cv. Irene. This material was relatively more
degradedafter incubationwithPGforcv.Nicolathanforcv.Irene(Fig.6.1).Sincethe
CDTA-fractions had a low DM (ca. 12%), saponification and subsequent incubation
with PGgave similar results.These observations demonstrate the presence of more
and/or longer homogalacturonan regions for cv. Nicola. This is an indication that for
cv. Nicola more (stable) calcium-pectate complexes may be present in the middle
lamellae than for cv. Irene.
Comparison of the sugar composition of the Na2C03 (20°C), KOH-fractions and
residuesofbothcultivarsrevealeddifferencesbetweenpecticpolysaccharidesandthe
xyloglucan-cellulose-network inthe primary cell walls of bothcultivars.
The branched pectic polysaccharides extracted by Na2C03 at 20°C form a relative
similar weight fraction of the cell walls of both cultivars. However, a higher ratio of
ARA+GALto uronic acidfor cv.Nicola (Table6.2) andahigher ratioof uronic acidto
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rhamnosefor cv. Irene (Table 6.1) are an indication forthe presence of moreand/or
longer sidechains inthe pectic polysaccharides for cv. Nicolathanfor cv. Irene.
Theyieldofthe KOH-fraction was7.7%higherforcv.Nicolathanforcv. Irenedueto
the extraction of relative more pectic polysaccharides and glucans (Table 6.1). An
indication for a difference in structure between the pectic polysaccharides extracted
byKOHforbothcultivars isthepresenceofmoresolublematerialinthe KOH-fraction
of cv. Nicolathan inthis fraction of cv. Irene (Fig.6.1).
Forcv.Irene50%oftheCWMremainedintheresidue,whichisabout24%morethan
forcv.Nicola(Table6.1).Thisdifference ismainlyduetothepresenceofmoreuronic
acid, arabinose and galactose inthe residue of cv. Irene compared tothe residueof
cv. Nicola. This may be an indication that for cv. Irene the neutral sugar sidechains
aremorestrongly and/ortoalargerextent boundtoorentangled inthexyloglucan or
cellulose-material than for cv. Nicola.
The differences found between the pectic polysaccharides of both cultivars may
influencethesolubilizationofpecticpolysaccharidesduringcookingofpotatoes.Inour
previous paper (Marie et al., 1996) observations made by transmission electron
microscopy (TEM)showedthatatleastpartofthiscellwallmaterialsolubilizedduring
cooking originated from the middle lamellae. The solubilized material was relatively
more branchedandhigher methylatedandacetylatedforcv. Irenethanforcv. Nicola
(Marie et al.,1996).These results agree with the data obtained by the fractionation
study. The pectic polysaccharides extracted by buffer, CDTA and cold NajCOg
contained more branched rhamnogalacturonanregionsfor cv. Irenethancv. Nicola.
Since non-cooked cells of cv. Irene had significant more CWM per unit cell surface
areathanthecellsofcv.Nicola(Marieetal., 1996)andcomparableamountsofpectic
polysaccharides were extracted from the CWM with buffer, CDTA and cold Na2C03
for both cultivars,the cellwalls remaining after these extractions still contained more
CWM per unit cell surface area for cv. Irene than for cv. Nicola. Therefore the
remaining cell walls of cv. Irene will bethicker and/or more compact compared with
thecellwallsofcv.Nicola.Forcv.Nicola,fromtheremainingcellwallsmorebranched
pectic polysaccharides (higher ratio of ARA+GAL to uronic acid) were extracted with
Na2C03 (20°C) (Table 6.2) and relative higher amounts of pectic material were
extracted with KOH (Table 6.1). This is an additional indication that the primary cell
walls of cv. Nicola have a less compact structure than the ones of cv. Irene. In the
model proposed by Carpita and Gibeaut (1993),the cellulose-xyloglucan network is
embedded ina pectin matrix,whichdefines,amongst otherfunctions,the porosity of
the cell wall. It can be proposed that for cv. Irene in the cell walls remaining after
extraction with buffer, CDTA and cold Na2C03, the cellulose-xyloglucan construction
is embedded in a less porous pectin matrix than for cv. Nicola.A similar postulation
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canbemadecomparingthestructureofthecellwallsremainingaftercookingforboth
cultivars.These resultsagreedwiththeobservations madebycryo-scanning electron
microscopy showing cooked cellswith more intactcell wallsforcv. Irenethanfor cv.
Nicola (Marie et al., 1992).
Inconclusion,duringcookingmorebranchedpectic polysaccharides were solubilized
for cv. Irene than for cv. Nicola, which reflects the difference in middle lamella
composition between bothcultivars. Middle lamellae ofcv. Nicolacontained probably
more (stable) calcium-pectate complexes than those of cv. Irene. However, the
difference in construction of the remaining cell walls for cv. Irene and cv. Nicola
seemed to be also important in explaining differences in texture development.
Fractionation of CWM from both cultivars gave different types of pectic
polysaccharides.Although,relativesmalldifferences betweenthestructures of pectic
polysaccharides in the cell walls and middle lamellae were found for both cultivars,
when usingthe ratio of ARA+GAL to uronic acid as an indication for the abundance
and/or length of neutral sugar sidechains, these differences were confirmed by the
enzymic degradation studies.
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Potato production,processing andconsumption areall important daily pursuits inthe
Netherlands. Processing, involving heat treatment, is necessary to make potatoes
suitableforconsumption.Animportantquality aspect oftheheatedproduct istexture,
which exhibits a great deal of diversity. This has ledto numerous investigations into
describing cooked potato texture based on asensory perception and into explaining
the development of different texture types using histological, (bio-)chemical and
physical approaches.
The different approaches were usually subjects of different studies using different
cultivarsanddifferentprocessingconditions,whichmakescomparisonorcombination
oftheobtaineddataverydifficult. Furthermore,itiscomplicated(orsimplistic)torelate
measuredcharacteristicsofthepotato(bothsensoryandinstrumental),likemealiness,
firmness, cell separation, to certain potato constituents, since statistical correlations
do not implicate causal relations. Basedon knowledge concerningthe ultrastructure,
structure and composition of potato tissue and the impact of processing hereupon,
hypothesescanbemadeconcerningthedevelopmentofdifferenttexturetypesduring
processing. Subsequent investigations will leadto causal relations.
Potatoparenchymatissueisbuiltupofpotatocells,whicharesurroundedbycellwalls
andfilledwithstarchgranules(orgelatinizedstarchafterheating).Bothstarchandcell
walls are thought to play a role in determining potato texture (Jarvis and Duncan,
1992; Keijbets ,1974; Shomer, 1995). Cell walls are also known to be important in
determining texture offruits (apple,guava, kiwi, papaya) (Dawson and Melton, 1991;
Marcelin et al., 1993;O'Beirne et al., 1981; Westerlund et al., 1991) and vegetables
(carrots,olives,tomatoes,snapbeans)(Ben-Shalometal., 1992;Jimenezetal.,1994;
Plat et al., 1988; Shomer et al., 1991;Stolle-Smits et al., 1995). Whereas starch is
known to play a role during processing of legume seeds (Liu, 1995).
The aim of the study described in this thesis was (i) to obtain the most relevant
sensorytexture descriptors,which reflectthediversity incookedpotatotexture, (ii)to
visualize the change in ultrastructure of potato tissue during cooking to reveal the
relative importance of cell walls, middle lamellae and starch with respect to texture
development, (iii) to measure the degradation of middle lamellae during cooking for
potatoes with a different texture type, (iv) to determine if and/or how ions and
composition and structure of potato cell walls contribute totexture development.
Sensory evaluation of potato texture
Ten potato cultivars, which represented a large part of the diversity intexture types
ofcooked potatoes (inthe Netherlands) weresensory evaluated (Chapter 2).Mostof
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the difference in texture was explained by the difference between mealy and nonmealy (waxy) cooking potatoes. The origin of these differences was subsequently
studied using the potato cultivars Irene and Nicola.
Additionally,thesensoryevaluationrevealedthatpotatocultivarswithanintermediate
dry matter content (between 20.5%and 24%) and with moderately mealy and waxy
characteristics may differ significantly in firmness. The origin of this difference in
firmness was not further investigated, but it can be supposed that cell wall strength
andintercellularcontactsarethemostimportantfactors.Theinformationobtainedfrom
the sensory evaluation was not available at the moment of the cryo-SEM study
described in Chapter 3. Therefore, in this chapter the contrast mealy <-> firm was
used expressing the main difference intexture according to Parlevliet et al. (1991).
However, the sensory evaluation revealed that the contrast mealy <-> non-mealy
should have been used. Furthermore, the choice of the cultivars for the cryo-SEM
studywasalsobasedontheclassificationsystemoftheEAPR(Parlevlietetal., 1991)
and cultivars Nicola and Eersteling were chosen as representatives for firm potato
texture. Sensory evaluation revealedthat cv. Nicola had awaxy texture andthat cv.
Eerstelinghadamoderately waxyandmealy,notfirmtexture.Cryo-SEMshowedthat
fracture planes of potatoes from these two texture types were characterized by the
presence of ruptured cell walls and large intercellular contacts.
Potato cellwall characteristics inrelationto texture development
Microscopic observations
Fracturingof non-cooked potatotissue resultedincellcleavage (Chapter3). However
after cooking, fracture occurred alongside cells resulting in cell separation. Cell
separation is a result of solubilization of middle lamella material, which is clearly
visualized byobservation withTEM (Chapter 5).Withcryo-SEM morecell separation
was observed incookedtissue of mealy cultivarsthan incookedtissue of non-mealy
cultivars (Chapter 3).Thiswas inagreement withthe higher amount ofcell sloughing
forthe mealy cv. Irenethanforthe non-mealy cv. Nicolaasdetermined inChapter4.
InChapter3,itwasobservedthatforthenon-mealycultivars,thecellwallsincooked
tissuewererupturedafterfracturing.SinceobservationswithTEM(Chapters)showed
that cooked cells are still surrounded by cell walls which were not ruptured, it is
concluded that the cell walls in cookedtissue of non-mealy cultivars ruptured during
fracturing.
Thecellulose-xyloglucan networkinpotatocellwalls
About 13%morecellwallmaterial(perunitcellsurfacearea)wasisolatedfrompotato
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tissue of cv. Irene than from tissue of cv. Nicola (Chapter 5). Chemical fractionation
oftheCWMfrombothcultivars revealedthat80%oftheCWMwasnot removedafter
extractions with buffer, CDTA and cold Na2C03 for cv. Irene andfor cv. Nicola. The
remainingcellwallscontainedalmostsimilaramountsofcelluloseandxyloglucansfor
both cultivars (Chapter 6). Combining the observations from both chapters revealed
that cv. Irene contained at least 13% more cellulose and xyloglucan per unit cell
surface area compared with cv. Nicola, resulting in a more dense and/or thicker
cellulose-xyloglucan network.
Thecellulose-xyloglucan-network isthe major load-bearing system incellwalls (Iraki
etal., 1989;Shedletsky et al., 1992).Theabove results indicatethatforcv. Irenethis
network has higher load-bearing capacities than for cv. Nicola,either dueto a more
compact structure or dueto a more extended volume. Similar results were found by
comparingthephysicalandchemicalstructureofunadaptedtobaccocellsandtobacco
cells adapted to osmotic stress (Iraki et al., 1989) and by comparing cell wall
structures of unadapted tomato and tobacco cells and adapted cells, grown in a
mediumwithacellulose-synthesis inhibitor(Shedletskyetal.,1992).Theadaptedcells
had less cell wall material compared to normal cells and the cell wall material of
adapted cells had relative lower amounts of cellulose compared to the cellulose
content of unadapted cells (total cellulose content was reduced to 10-25%). The
tensilestrengthofthecellwallsfromadaptedcellswaslower(about30%)thanforthe
unadapted cells, measured as described by Carpita (1985).
Thepecticpolysaccharidenetworkinpotato cellwalls
The pectic polysaccharides extracted with buffer, CDTA and cold Na2C03 probably
originatedfromthe middle lamellae (Ishii, 1981; Jarvis etal., 1981; Selvendran etal.,
1985).Thesefractionswerepresent incomparablerelativeamountsforbothcultivars.
However, on basis of fresh tissue weight, cv. Irene contained more pectic
polysaccharides originating from the middle lamellae than cv. Nicola. Furthermore,
these pectic polysaccharides were more branched for cv. Irene than for cv. Nicola
(Chapter 6).
The remaining pectic polysaccharides are thought to be part of the primary wall and
control cell wall thickness and porosity (Chapter 1). In the first place, more pectic
polysaccharideswerepresentperunitcellsurfaceareaforcv.Irenethanforcv.Nicola
based on fresh weight. Furthermore, for cv. Irene these polysaccharides were more
tightlyconnectedwiththecellulose-xyloglucan-network thanforcv.Nicola,sincemore
branchedpectic polysaccharideswereextractedwithNa2C03atroomtemperaturefor
cv. Nicola and since the yield of the KOH-fraction was higher for cv. Nicola as
compared with cv. Irene (Chapter 6). Therefore, these results implicate that non-
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Table 7.1 Amount of pectic material (measured as uronic acid) in non-cooked potato tissue of the
cultivars Irene and Nicola and the amounts of this pectic material (given as % of total uronic acid
present in non-cooked tissue) in the different fractions after 15 minutes cooking,as determined in
Chapter 4and5.
Chapter 4
Cultivar

Irene
Nicola

Chapter 5

Non-cooked

Cooked

Non-cooked

Cooked

Tissue

Cooking
medium

Tissue

CWM

Starch
fraction

Cooking
medium

(mg/g f.w.)

(%)

(mg/g f.w.)

(%)

(%)

(%)

3.2
2.9

35
18

3.2
2.5

21
32

55
57

10
3

cooked cell walls of cv. Irene contain a thicker and more dense/less porous pectic
polysaccharide network.
Heatingofpotatotissueledtosolubilizationofpecticmaterialdueto^-eliminationand
decreased stability of the calcium-pectate-gel (Chapter 1). In Chapter 4 and 5 the
releaseof pectic material intothecooking mediawasdetermined.The resultsof both
chapters are comparedwith respect tothe solubilization of galacturonic acidafter 15
minutes cooking (Table 7.1).
Itwaschecked andfoundthatthisdifference inpectin releaseintothecooking media
was not due to the fact that in Chapter 4 the uronic acid content was directly
determined inthe cooking media,while inChapter 5 it was determined inthe AISof
the freeze-dried cooking media.
Thedifference inuronicacidsolubilizationcanbeexplainedbythefactthatduringthe
experiments described in Chapter 4the potato disks were cooked in small amounts
and inChapter 5 in large amounts.The amount of friction between the disks during
boiling was probably smaller in the large scale experiment resulting in a smaller
release of pectic materialinthecooking medium.Indicationsforthis postulationwere
found in Chapter 5, comparing the amount of pectic polysaccharides in CWM and
starch-fractions of 15minutes cookedtissue.Table7.1 showsthat morethan 50% of
theuronicacidpresentinfreshtissueislostwiththeremovalofstarchduringisolation
of CWM from 15 minutes cooked potato tissue and recovered inthe starch-fraction.
Therefore, it was postulated inChapter 5that this pectic material was solubilized in
the tissue during cooking, but was at that moment sterically hindered to diffuse into
thecookingmedium.Theamountoffrictionmayresultinmorecellsloughingandthus
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less sterical hindrance. The pectic material recovered inthe starch fraction also had
another structure (ARA+GAL to uronic acid ratio of 1.4) than the pectic
polysaccharides inthe CWM of 15minutes cookedtissue (ratio 2.5).
Another result which is in agreement with the previous postulation is the fact that
duringisolationofCWMfromthefraction"loosecells"isolatedfromthecookingmedia
of 15minutes cooked tissue of cv. Irene, relatively less galacturonic acidwas lost in
the starch fraction compared with the isolation of 15 minutes cooked tissue of cv.
Irene.
Inconclusion,the amount offriction exerted between potato cells andthe amount of
intercellular adhesion eventually determine the amount of cell sloughing and pectin
release,whicharecultivar dependent.Theamount of intercellular adhesion depends
on the pectic polysaccharides in the middle lamellae. Beside small differences in
structure, the main difference is the presence of a higher absolute amount of these
pecticpolysaccharidesforcv.Irenethanforcv.Nicola.Maybeamorecompact and/or
thickermiddlelamellacanbemorecompletelysolubilizedduetolessinterconnections
with the primary cellwalls (in whichthese middle lamella pectic polysaccharides are
anchored (Chapter 1)). The observation that for cv. Nicola less neutral sugar sidechains are solubilized during cooking than for cv Irene agrees with this postulation.
Influence of ions on potato cell walls during cooking
tonicstrength
The effect of iontransfer onthe solubilization of pectic polysaccharides inpotato cell
walls during cooking is complex. The ionic strength (I) influences the stability of the
calcium-pectate-gel(Gamieretal., 1993;Gamieretal., 1994;KohnandFurda,1967).
The difference in ionic strength between cv. Irene and cv. Nicola can be estimated
(lest) using the amounts of potassium and citrate, the most abundant cation and
mineralacidrespectively,whichweredeterminedinChapter4. Forcv.Irenelest=0.24
M andfor cv. Nicola lest= 0.16 M.According to Kohn and Furda (1967) the stability
constant ofcalcium-pectate ofseveral origins (sugar beet,apple,citrus,sunflower) is
lower at higher ionic strength.The ionic strength in potatofluid is higherthan usedin
theexperimentalconditionsusedbyKohnandFurda(1967).However,duringcooking
a large part of the ions is transferred to the cooking medium (Chapter 4) and the
actualionicstrengthincookedpotatocellwallswillbelowerthancalculated.Sincethe
initial ionic strength is higher for cv. Irene and the transfer rates of potassium and
citrate are comparable or lowerfor cv. Irenethanfor cv. Nicola,the ionic strength in
cell walls of cooked potato tissue is most probably higher for cv. Irene.
Thedifference inionicstrength betweenthecultivars Ireneand Nicolamay leadtoa
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Table7.2 Molar ratiosinpotatotissueofthecultivars IreneandNicola.
Ratio

cv. Irene

K7COOCa27COO
citrate2/COO
Ca27phosphate" "

12
0.27(1.1')
3.7
0.006

cv.Nicola
11
0.27 (1.0')
2.8
0.006

ratiocalculated usingtheamountof uronicacidextractedwithCDTA.
" calculated usingaphosphor contentof 0.08%forstarch(ondrymatter basis) (Swinkels,1985).

different stability of the calcium-pectate-gels in the respective cell walls. The actual
effect is difficult to estimate and needs more attention infuture research.
Specificinteractionofions with calcium-pectate
Althoughtheactualconcentrations ofspecific ions inthecellwallsduringcookingare
also not known,for some ionstheeffects ofthe differences inconcentration between
both cultivars will be estimated. For the cultivars Irene and Nicola the amounts of
uronicacid,potassium,calciumandcitrateweredetermined(Chapter4).TheDMwas
found to be about 50%for both cultivars (Chapter 5). Combining these results, the
following ion/COO" ratios were calculated (Table 7.2).
When present inthese ratios potassium had noeffect, citrate enhanced and calcium
retardedthe solubilization of pectic polysaccharides from isolatedcellwalls (Keijbets,
1974).The effect of the Ca27COO" ratio on pectic polysaccharide solubilization was
comparable for bothcultivars.The difference incitrate27COO" ratiocould result inthe
solubilization of4%moregalacturonic acidforcv.Irenethanforcv. Nicola,neglecting
thefactthat for bothcultivars notenough calcium was present to neutralize allCOO"
groups (as wasthe case inthe experimental conditions used by Keijbets (1974)).
Furthermore, the number of binding places in potato tissue (pectate, phosphate,
citrate) far exceeds the available calcium ions. To estimate the role of calcium in
potato cell walls, the distribution of calcium over cell walls, starch and cytoplasm
should beknown.
Inthe studies described inthisthesis potatotissue disks are usedinsteadof isolated
potato cell walls. The structure of potato tissue (including cell walls and gelatinized
starch) is than another important factor influencing the transfer of ions and
solubilization of pectic polysaccharides, which should betaken into account.
Cooking disks of potato tissue revealed that the transfer of ions into the cooking
medium was much faster than the release of pectic material (Chapter 4). Therefore
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the ratio of ion/COO" in cooked potato tissue is lower than calculated above.
Comparing the cultivars Irene and Nicola with respect to ion transfer and ability of
pectic polysaccharides to solubilize, thefollowing differences werefound.
The transfer rates of citrate and potassium were higher or similar for cv. Nicola as
comparedtocv. Irene (Chapter 4). Forcv. Irenehighertransfer rateswereexpected,
sincethe surface area increased more during cooking as a result of more sloughing
comparedwithcv. Nicola.Thisdeviant behaviour maybeduetothehigherdrymatter
content for cv. Irene compared to cv. Nicola. Andersson (1994) also found that the
effective diffusivity ofglucose was lowerfor potatoeswithahigher drymatter content
duetothehinderingeffectsofpotatopolymers.Althoughthemainpotatopolymersare
starch polymers, also cell wall polymers can affect the diffusion coefficients of ions
(Grignon andSentenac, 1991).Thefactthatcv. Irene hasmore dense and/or thicker
cell walls than cv. Nicola (Chapter 5 and 6) probably also contribute to the lower
transfer ratesthan expected for cv. Irene.
Selvendran et al. (1990) postulatedthat retarded citric acid leakage ledto enhanced
middle lamella breakdown in mealy cultivars. Although a smaller difference in citrate
leakage between cv. Ireneandcv. Nicolawasfoundthan reportedforthe mealy and
non-mealycultivar bySelvendranetal.(1990),itcanbeassumedthatboththehigher
citrate/COO" ratio and the lower transfer rate of citrate for cv. Irenecompared to cv.
Nicolaenabledmoresolubilization ofthecalcium-pectate-gelpresent inthecellwalls
of cv. Irene.
Thepectic polysaccharides whichformcalcium-pectate complexeswereextractedby
CDTA. For both cultivars, this fraction constituted 5.5% of the CWM, but it was
(slightly) morebranchedforcv. Irenethanforcv.Nicola.Thismightindicatethat more
(stable) calcium-pectatecomplexesarefoundinthemiddlelamellaeofcv.Nicolathan
inthose of cv. Irene.
Starch in relation totexture development
The cultivars Irene and Nicola contain 15% f.w. and 12% f.w. starch respectively
(Chapter4).Thisdifference instarchcontent mayinfluencetexturedevelopment.The
role of starch was not studied inthis thesis, but some estimations can bemade.
Theconcentration ofthe starchgel inthecellswill be20%and 15%forcv. Ireneand
cv.Nicolarespectively.Thisdifference instarchconcentration mayresult inadifferent
degreeofswellingofthestarchgranulesforbothcultivars (Keetels, 1995;Ring,1985;
Steeneken, 1987). When studying starch gels inside potato cells, it must be kept in
mind that the amount of available water is limited and that the degree of swelling is
limited to the cell size.
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For instance, a potato cell with a diameter of 200 urn has a volume of 4.2*10"12m3.
Sincethespecific gravity of potatotissue is 1097*103g/m3forcv. Ireneand 1068*103
g/m3forcv. Nicola(Chapter5),itcanbecalculatedthatforcv. Irenetheweight ofone
cell is4.6*10"6gandforcv. Nicola4.5*10"6g.Onecellcontains 0.69*10'6gstarchfor
cv.Ireneand0.54*10"6gstarchforcv.Nicola(Chapter4).AccordingtoKeetels(1995)
1 g potato starch swelled to a volume of 140 ml(~ 0.14*10"3m3)when dispersed in
distilledwaterandheatedto80°C.Usingthisswellingcapacitythestarchinsideacell
of cv. Irene can swell to a volume of 9.7*10'11 m3(23 times cell volume) andfor cv.
Nicola to a volume of 7.6*10"11 m3(18times cellvolume).
Taking into account the conditions inside potato tissue, the presence of ions will
reducethe degree ofswelling.For instance,the presence of 0.1 MNaCIreducedthe
starchswellingcapacityofpotatostarchabout4.5times(Keetels,1995).Furthermore,
the amount of water inside cells is limited and during cooking potato cells gain (cv.
Irene) or loose (cv. Nicola) weight (Chapter 3) for which mainly water is responsible.
However,accordingtothecalculationsmade,adifference instarchswellingbehaviour
between both cultivars is possible. The influence of conditions inside potato tissue
need more attention to verify the postulation that a difference in starch swelling
pressurecontributestothedevelopment ofdifferenttexturetypes (Jarvisetal., 1992).
Another important feature of the starch gel inside potato cells is its rheological
behaviour. The Young modulus for 15%and20%potato starch gels heated at 90°C
differed afactor 3 (Keetels, 1995), implicatingthat amore concentrated gel behaved
more stiff.A comparable difference in gel behaviour may be present between starch
gels inpotato cells ofthecultivars Ireneand Nicola (aswas postulated inChapter 3),
although the influence of conditions insidetissue should betaken into account.
Potato texture development
Thestrengthof non-cookedpotatotissue isdetermined bythestrengthofthe primary
cell walls (surrounding individual cells) and the strength of the middle lamellae
(keeping adjacent cells together) respectively. Fracturing of non-cookedtissue takes
place through cell walls (the line of least resistance) demonstrating the strength of
intercellular contacts.
Cookingofpotatotissuecausessolubilizationofthemiddlelamellae,weakeningofthe
cell wall and gelatinization of starch. After cooking fracturing of potato tissue takes
placealongside cellwalls.Thus,thestrengthofthe middle lamellae isrelatively more
reducedthan the strength ofthe primary cellwalls.
Thestrengthofcookedtissuedependsbothonthe remainingintercellularcontactsin
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MEALY COOKING POTATOTISSUE
NON-COOKED TISSUE

COOKED TISSUE

middle lamella

NON-MEALY COOKING POTATOTISSUE
NON-COOKED TISSUE

COOKED TISSUE

Fig.7.1 Schematic representationof mealyandnon-mealycooking potatotissue.
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the middle lamellae and onthe rigidity of thecells.The rigidity of the cooked cells is
dependent on the strength of the remaining primary cell wall and the rigidity of the
gelatinized starch inside the potato cells. The features of the two extreme types of
texture(mealyandnon-mealy respectively) canberepresentedasfollows.Asolidcell
wallanda rigidstarchgel render rigidcells.Thesecellstake upamoreorless round
shape (energetically most favourable), probably resulting in degradation of more
intercellular contacts. The cells become more or less separate unities and are not
easily damaged upon handling. A weak cell wall and/or a weak starch gel give few
support tothe cells.The cells keep lying against each other andareeasily damaged
uponhandling.Thefeatures ofnon-cookedandcookedpotatotissuewithmealy and
non-mealy characteristics are schematically represented in Fig. 7.1.
Thestrengthofthemiddlelamellaisdeterminedbypecticpolysaccharidesandamong
otherthingsdependentontheamountandstabilityofcalcium-pectatecomplexes.The
strength ofthecellwallisdeterminedbythecellulose-xyloglucan-network. Ions affect
the solubilization of pectic polysaccharides andthe rigidity of the gelatinizedstarch.
Future research should be focused on the (physical measurement of) forces and
strengths that are present in potato tissue or develop during processing and, in
particular, on differences between these forces within tissues with different texture.
Forces andstrengths of interest arethe strength ofthe middle lamellae,the strength
of the cell walls,the swelling pressure of starch during gelatinization andthe rigidity
of cooked potato cells. Combination of the results from (bio-)chemical studies and
physical studies is essential to confirm the postulations made inthis thesis.
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Texture of cooked potatoes is an important quality aspect. Much diversity in texture
isobserved betweenpotato cultivars andalsowithinacultivar betweenpotatoes with
different dry matter content. The aim of the research described inthis thesis was to
gain insight in the development of different texture types between cultivars during
cooking.
An overview of the literature concerning potato texture is given in Chapter 1.
Furthermore, attention is paid to structure and composition of potato tissue with
emphasis onthe role ofcell wallcomposition andstructure,withspecial attentionfor
pectic polysaccharides, and onthe role of starch and ions.
In Chapter 2, research into the sensory diversity intexture types is described. Ten
table potato cultivars were sensory evaluated by a trained panel. The texture
descriptors usedconcernedbothappearanceandmouthfeel.Thisstudyreveals(i)the
relativecontribution oftheusedtexturedescriptors indiscriminating between different
cultivars and (ii) correlations between the used descriptors. Most of the diversity in
texture types could be explained by differences between mealy and non-mealy
characteristics. Furthermore, cultivars which have similar mealy/non-mealy
characteristics could be discriminated on basis of firmness of potato tissue.
Subsequent investigations were focused on the origins of the difference between
mealiness and non-mealiness (waxiness).
Observationswithcryo-scanningelectronmicroscopy(cryo-SEM)showedthatfracture
planes of mealy and non-mealy cooked potato tissue have different structures
(Chapter 3). In both cases fracturing occurs alongside cells. However, more
intercellular contact and more ruptured cell walls are observed for non-mealy tissue
than for mealy tissue. Therefore, structure andcomposition of cell walls and middle
lamellae were subject of further investigations using the cultivars Irene and Nicola,
which have a mealy anda non-mealy texture respectively.
In Chapter 4, the degradation of the middle lamellae was determined by recording
solubilization of pectic material (measured as galacturonic acid) and cell sloughing
during cooking (0to 30 minutes) of potatotissue disksfrom bothcultivars. Relatively
more release of pectic material and more cell sloughing are observed inthe cooking
medium of the mealy cooking cv. Irene compared with the non-mealy cooking cv.
Nicola. Both cultivars have similar specific cell surface areas and therefore the
difference inpectin release is not dueto adifference incell size distribution. Since a
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givenpercentage releaseofpectic materialresultsinmorecellsloughingforcv. Irene
than for cv. Nicola, it was postulated that either differences in structure and
composition of the pectic polysaccharides in the cell wall or middle lamella and/or
differences in the ionic conditions in cell wall and middle lamellae may result in a
cultivar dependent degradation of pectic material.
Firstly, the ion composition in potato tissue was studied during cooking (0 to 30
minutes) by recording the transfer of potassium (most abundant cation in potato),
citrate (most abundant anion inpotato) andcalcium (complex formation with pectate
and citrate) from potatotissue disks intothecooking mediumfor both cultivars.80%
of the calcium present in potato tissue could not be transferred, probably due to
complexation with other potato constituents (for instance starch and pectate).
However, more than 70% of the potassium and citrate present in potato tissue is
released intothecooking media.Usingks*Aasameasureforthetransfer rate,itwas
observed that citrate and potassium are transferred in higher or similar amounts for
cv.Irenethanforcv.Nicola.Sincetheamountofsloughingishigher(resultinginmore
cell surface area) for cv. Irene than for cv. Nicola, this result was unexpected.
Especially more retardedcitrate leakagefor cv. Irenethanfor cv. Nicola may leadto
solubilization of more calcium-pectate, which is present in the middle lamellae.
However,alsodifferences instructureandcompositionofthepecticmaterialfromboth
cultivars should betaken into account andwere subsequently studied.
Cellwallmaterial(CWM)wasisolatedfromnon-cookedandcookedpotatotissueand
accompanying cooking media for both cultivars (Chapter 5). The mealy cooking cv.
Irenecontains more CWM per unit cell surface areathanthe non-mealy cooking cv.
Nicola.These results confirm observations of potatocellwalls made by transmission
electron microscopy (TEM). The molar sugar composition of CWM of non-cooked
tissue is comparable for both cultivars. However, different types of pectic
polysaccharides are solubilized between 5 and 15 minutes cooking. The solubilized
pectic material is relatively more branched and higher methylated and acetylated for
cv. Irenethanfor cv. Nicola.The releasedamount of pectin isnotconsistent withthe
resultsfoundinChapter4,probablyduetothedifferent methods usedduringcooking.
Subsequent research was focused on differences instructure of cell wallsfrom both
cultivars, which could explain the observed differences in solubilized pectic
polysaccharides.
CWM of non-cooked potato tissue was successively extracted with buffer, CDTA,
Na2C03at4°and20°Cand 1MKOH(Chapter6).Besidethesugarcomposition also
the structure of the polysaccharides in the fractions and residues was determined.
Informationaboutthepresenceofsmoothandhairy regionsinpectic polysaccharides
was obtained using degradation with purified polygalacturonase (PG) and
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rhamnogalacturonase (RGase) incombination with high-performance size-exclusion
chromatography (HPSEC) and high-performance anion-exchange chromatography
(HPAEC).The pectic polysaccharides originatingfromthe middle lamellae (extracted
by buffer, CDTA and cold Na2C03) form 20% of the CWM for both cultivars. Both
sugarcompositionandpectinfragmentsobtainedafterincubationwithPGandRGase
revealedthatthis material ismorebranchedforcv.Irenethanforcv.Nicola.Thismay
bean indicationforthe presence of more (stable) calcium-pectatecomplexes. Pectic
polysaccharides in the primary cell wall were extracted with Na2C03 at room
temperature and 1M KOH. Since for cv. Nicola the Na2C03-fraction contains more
branched pectic polysaccharides and a higher yield of the KOH-fraction is obtained
comparedwith cv. Irene, it isproposedthat the pectin matrix ofthe primary cell wall
of cv. Irene hadthicker and/or amoredense/less porous structure thanthe matrix in
the cell wall of cv. Nicola.
In Chapter 7, the results from the preceding chapters are compared andcombined.
The roles of the xyloglucan-network and of the pectin matrix are discussed with
respect to thetexture development of cv. Ireneand cv. Nicola.The influence of ions
uponthesolubilization ofpectic polysaccharides isdiscussed.The roleofstarchwas
not studied, but on basis of results from literature some estimations are made with
respect to starch swelling pressure and the rigidity of the starch gel inside cells.
Finally, the development of different types of potato texture is described in broad
outline.
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Textuur is een belangrijk kwaliteitsaspect van gekookte consumptie-aardappelen.
Verschillen intextuurwordengevondentussenaardappelenvanverschillende rassen
en binnen een rastussen aardappelen met een uiteenlopend drogestof gehalte.Het
doel van het onderzoek dat beschreven is in dit proefschrift, was het verkrijgen van
meer inzicht in het ontstaan vanverschillen intextuur tussen rassentijdens koken.
Een overzicht van de literatuur over textuur van aardappelen wordt gegeven in
Hoofdstuk 1. Verder wordt de structuur en de samenstelling van aardappelweefsel
beschreven met nadruk op de rolvan desamenstelling en structuur vancelwanden,
met speciale aandacht voor pectine, en op de rolvan zetmeel enionen.
In Hoofdstuk 2 wordt onderzoek naar de sensorische verschillen in textuur
beschreven. Tien consumptie-aardappelrassen werden gekeurd door een getraind
sensorisch panel.Dedescriptoren die werden gebruikt, hadden betrekking opzowel
het uiterlijk als het mondgevoel van het gekookte aardappelweefsel. Dit onderzoek
geeftaan(i)welkerelatievebijdragedegebruiktetextuurdescriptorenleverenaanhet
onderscheid tussen de verschillende rassen en (ii) welke correlaties aanwezig zijn
tussendedescriptoren.Degrootstevariatieintextuurwordtverklaarddoorverschillen
tussen melige en niet-melige eigenschappen. Rassen die vergelijkbare melige/nietmelige eigenschappen hebben, kunnen onderscheiden worden op basis van de
stevigheid van het aardappelweefsel. In het verdere onderzoek werd met name
gekeken naar de oorzaken van hetverschiltussen meligheid en niet-meligheid.
Opnamen met een cryo-scanning elektronen microscoop (cryo-SEM) lieten zien dat
breukvlakken van melig en niet-melig aardappelweefsel een verschillende structuur
hebben (Hoofdstuk 3). In beide typen weefsel vindt breuk plaats langs het
celoppervlak. Echterniet-meligweefselvertoontmeerintercellulairecontactenenmeer
beschadigde celwanden dan melig weefsel. Naar aanleiding hiervan werden de
structuur en de samenstelling van celwanden en middenlamellen verder onderzocht
voor de rassen Ireneen Nicola,die respectievelijk eenmelige en niet-melige textuur
hebben.
In Hoofdstuk 4werd de afbraak van de middenlamel bepaald door tijdens het koken
(0tot30minuten)vanaardappelschijfjes vanbeiderassenenerzijdshetoplossenvan
pectine te meten en anderzijds het loslaten van cellen te meten. Relatief meer
opgelost pectine en meer losse cellen worden gevonden in het kookwater van het
melig kokende ras Irene in vergelijking met het niet-melig kokende ras Nicola. Het
verschil in opgelost pectine kan niet verklaard worden door verschil in
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celgrootteverdeling, omdat beide rassen een vergelijkbaar specifiek celoppervlak
hebben. Echter omdat een gegeven percentage opgelost pectine meer losse cellen
tot gevolg heeftvoor het ras Irenedanvoor het ras Nicola,werdverondersteld datof
verschillen in structuur en samenstellingvan het pectine in celwand of middenlamel
en/ofverschilleninionensamenstellingincelwandenmiddenlameldepectine-afbraak
rasafhankelijk maken.
Allereerst werd de ionensamenstelling van aardappelweefsel tijdens koken (0tot 30
minuten) bestudeerd door transport van kalium (meest voorkomende cation in
aardappel),citraat (meestvoorkomendeanioninaardappel) encalcium (vormingvan
complexen met pectaat en citraat) uit aardappelweefsel in het kookwater te meten.
80% van het calium dat aanwezig is in niet-gekookt weefsel wordt niet
getransporteerd, mogelijkals gevolgvancomplexvorming(bijvoorbeeld metzetmeel
enpectaat). Echter meer dan70%vandehoeveelheid kalium encitraat aanwezig in
niet-gekookt weefsel lost op in het kookwater. Door k^A te gebruiken als maat voor
de transportsnelheid bleek dat een grotere hoeveelheid citraat en een vergelijkbare
hoeveelheid kalium inoplossing gaanvoor het ras Irene danvoor het ras Nicola. Dit
was een onverwacht resultaat omdattijdens koken meercellen loslaten voor het ras
Irene (resulterend ineen groter celoppervlak) danvoor het ras Nicola. Met name het
feitdatcitraat mindersnelinoplossinggaatvoorhetrasIrenedanvoorhet ras Nicola
kan ertoe leiden dat meer calcium-pectaat, dat aanwezig is in de middenlamel, in
oplossing gaat. Vervolgens werd onderzocht of ook verschillen in structuur en
samenstelling van pectine van beide rassen een rolspelen.
Uit niet-gekookt en gekookt aardappelweefsel en kookwater werd celwandmateriaal
(CWM) ge'fsoleerdvoor de rassen Irene en Nicola (Hoofdstuk 5). Het melig kokende
ras Ireneheeft meer CWM per eenheidceloppervlak dan het niet-melig kokende ras
Nicola.Dezeresultatenbevestigenopnamengemaaktmeteentransmissieelektronen
microscoop (TEM). De molaire suikersamenstelling van CWM afkomstig van nietgekooktweefselisvergelijkbaarvoorbeiderassen.Tochlossenverschillendesoorten
pectineoptussen5en 15minutenkoken.Hetopgelostpectine isrelatief meervertakt
en bevat meer methylesters en acetylgroepen voor het ras Irene dan voor het ras
Nicola. Deopgeloste hoeveelheid pectine is niet vergelijkbaar met de resultaten,die
in Hoofdstuk 4 gevonden zijn. Dit is waarschijnlijk een gevolg van het verschil in
kookmethode. Tijdens verder onderzoek werd gekeken of dit een gevolg was van
verschillen instructuur van de celwanden van beide rassen.
CWM afkomstig van niet-gekookt aardappelweefsel werd achtereenvolgens
geextraheerd met buffer, CDTA, Na2C03 bij4°Cen20°Cen 1MKOH(Hoofdstuk6).
Naast de suikersamenstelling werd ook de structuur van de polysacchariden in de
fractiesenresiduenonderzocht.Informatieover"smooth"en"hairyregions"inpectine
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werd verkregen door afbraak met gezuiverd polygalacturonase (PG) en
rhamnogalacturonase (RGase) in combinatie met HPSEC ("high-performance sizeexclusion chromatography") en HPAEC ("high-performance anion-exchange
chromatography").Voorbeide rassenwordt20%vanhetCWMgevormddoorpectine
afkomstig uit de middenlamel (geextraheerd met buffer, CDTA en Na2C03 bij 4°C).
Zowel de suikersamenstelling als de pectinefragmenten verkregen na incubatie met
PGen RGasewijzeneropdatditpectine meervertakt isvoor het ras Irenedanvoor
het ras Nicola. Mogelijk duidt dit op de aanwezigheid van meer (stabiele) caliumpectaat complexen. Na2COa bij20°C en 1MKOHextraheren pectine uit deprimaire
celwand. De Na2C03-fractie van het ras Nicola bevat meer vertakt pectine en de
opbrengst van de KOH-fractie ishogervoor het ras Nicola invergelijking met het ras
Irene. Deze resultaten leiddentot de hypothese dat de pectine matrix inde celwand
van het ras Irenedikker isen/of eenmeerdichte/minder poreuze structuur heeft dan
de matrix in de celwand van het ras Nicola.
InHoofdstuk7worden deresultatenvandevoorgaande hoofdstukkenvergelekenen
gecombineerd.Derolvanhetxyloglucaannetwerkendepectinematrixmetbetrekking
tot detextuurvanderassen IreneenNicolawordtbesproken,evenalsdeinvloedvan
ionen op de oplosbaarheid van pectine. De rolvanzetmeel is niet onderzocht, maar
op basis van gegevens uit de literatuur wordt een schatting gemaaktvande invloed
vaneenzogenaamde"starchswellingpressure"endestevigheidvaneenzetmeelgel
inaardappelcellen.Tot slotwordt ingrote lijnen het ontstaanvanverschillende typen
textuur geschetst.
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En dan is dit het laatste hoofdstuk van dit proefschrift. De vorige hoofdstukken
handelen over het materiaal, de methoden en de resultaten, die ik afgelopen jaren
gebruikt engevonden heb.Dit hoofdstuk verhaalt over demensen,die mijdaarbij op
een of andere wijze geholpen/begeleid/vergezeld hebben.
IndeeersteplaatswilikFonsVoragenbedankendathijbereidwasalspromotormijn
onderzoektebegeleiden.Hetonderzoek wasalgestart,maarheeft onder zijn leiding
de nodige diepgang gekregen op celwandniveau.
Vervolgenswilikmijnbeideco-promotorenCeesvan DijkenKees Recourt bedanken
voor hun interesse, ideeen en begeleiding. Het onderzoek was op z'n plaats in
"afdeling 3".
Een korte periode was Elvis Biekman begeleider van mijnonderzoek. Elvis, bedankt
voor de inleiding in dewereld van het modelleren (zie Hoofdstuk 4).
Henk Schols (sectie Levensmiddelenchemie),bedankt voorde inspirerende kritische
kanttekeningen bij de resultaten van het onderzoek en voor de mogelijkheid om
celwanden te bestuderen met behulp van enzymen (zie Hoofdstuk 6).
Mijn"ATO-tijd"benikbegonnen alskamergenotevanKlaasje Hartmans.Hetvielniet
altijd mee, net afgestudeerd en een nieuwe baan met als zeer beknopte opdracht
"promoveren(!) op de textuur van gekookte aardappelen". Bedankt voor het
meedenken en meeleven, ik heb veel geleerd over aardappelen & onderzoek. Het
heeft ons zelfs in detuinen van Villandry gebracht.
Ko Sinke en collega's van proefboerderij "de Eest" hebben ervoor gezorgd dat ieder
jaar een nieuwe voorraad aardappelen klaarstond. Piet Hak en collega's zorgden
vervolgens dat deze aardappelen gedurende het gehele seizoen onder goede
omstandigheden bewaard werden. Ditwas de basis voor het onderzoek, bedankt!
Sensorisch onderzoek bleek onmisbaar bij het bestuderen van de textuur van
aardappelen.RiavandeVuurst deVries,bedanktvooralhetwerk datjeverzet hebt,
van het schillen van alle aardappelen voor het sensorisch onderzoek tot het kritisch
mede-auteurzijnvanHoofdstuk 2.DoganYuksel,bedanktvoorhetverwerkenvande
data met Unscrambler. Clare Wilkinson, bedankt voor de hulp bij de statistische
verwerking van deze (en andere) gegevens.
Defoto'svanaardappelenopeel-encelwandniveaudieikhebgemaakt,warenalleen
mogelijk in samenwerking met El Bouw, Anke Clerkx, Jacqueline Donkers en Felix
Thiel.
Trinette Stolle-Smits en Jan Gerard Beekhuizen zorgden ervoor dat de HPLC
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"draaide", bedankt. Trinette, op sommige punten zijn aardappelen prima met bonen
te vergelijken. Het was voor mij motiverenddatjij vergelijkbaar onderzoek deed aan
bonen.
OzgulBabalik, student from Ege University Izmir, Turkey,joined the project for eight
months.Thanks, for counting allthe cells andfor yourfriendship.
Carina en Elske, bedankt voor de verbeteringen en opmerkingen bij de voorlaatste
versie van dit proefschrift.
Carina, Carmen, Hans, Harry, Hetty, Jan Gerard, Kees, Marjet, Pieternel, Trinette,
Truke enYvonne, bedankt voor desamenwerkingen de leukeherinneringen aande
tijd als kamer- en labgenoten.
Ook alle andere collega's, die ik hier niet genoemd heb, maar die ik toch vaak ben
tegengekomen (op de gang,tijdens het hardlopen, in Loburg), bedankt entot ziens.
Familieenvrienden,bedanktvoorjullie interessevoorenongeloof inhetfeitdatikme
zesjaar lang kon vermaken met het "koken"van aardappelen.
Riet,Anja,Janneke enJose,bedankt vooralle urenwaarinjullie op Renskeen Arjan
hebben gepast.
Mijnouderswilikbedanken,datzemijdekansgegevenhebbenomtegaanstuderen
envoorallehulpeninteressetijdensenbijhetafrondenvanmijn promotie-onderzoek.
Roel, wat mij betreft, verdien jij nu een ere-doctoraat!

Wageningen,
1 december 1996

Netty
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Jacoba Trinette (Netty) van Marie werd op 20januari 1965 geboren te Rijnsburg. In
1983behaaldezijhaarAtheneum-BdiplomaaanhetChristelijk LyceumteAlphenaan
den Rijn.InhetzelfdejaarbegonzijopLaboratoriumschoolRijnlandteLeiderdorp.Na
het behalen van de propedeuse HLO startte zij in September 1984 met de studie
Levensmiddelentechnologie (orientatie Levensmiddelenleer) aan de toenmalige
Landbouwhogeschool te Wageningen. Zij deed afstudeervakken bij de sectie
Levensmiddelenchemie en bij de sectie Zuivel en Levensmiddelennatuurkunde.
Tijdens haar stageperiode werkte zij aan de "Universite Nationale du Benin" (WestAfrika).Innovember 1989studeerdezijafaandeLandbouwuniversiteit Wageningen.
Van 1februari 1990tot 1mei 1994werkte zij alswetenschappelijk onderzoekster op
het Agrotechnologisch Instituut ATO-DLO te Wageningen. Het onderzoek is
beschreven in dit proefschrift.
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